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ilverton, 120 tons (six

I Slocan City, 20 tons,

40 tons (two cars) to 
hree cars) to Trail.
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Two Dollars a Year. -•

islogan district.THE OUTSIDE CAMPSof mineral made on the Jennie 1 ■ The 
initial work at this point was by means 
of an open cut 25 feet long, at the end of 
which there was a showing of mineral and 
a shaft was sunk upon it. At a depth of 
eight feet the shaft began to get into vein 
matter, which improved very much even 
in the short distance of five feet, the hot 
tom of the shaft being entirely m ore.
The northwest side of this shaft for over 
two feet was mineralized with friable.ores 
in the form of typical Slocan carbonates, 
which then gave place to a stratum of 
about eight inches in thickness, streaked 
and banded with galena more or less 
solid. About a ton of this was sorted out 
on the dump. Besides the galena and oc
cupying the rest of the shaft was an oc
currence of mineralized quartz. Samples 
of ore from the bottom of the shait ana

, t. *- verv active -------- 1 „ „ T . picked with due regard to fairness, Mid {rom the various mining districts
The past week bee_ a during this Mr. E. G. Warren recently returned The development of the I. X. L. has fc^gighed to John M. Hale,y’lr, t Kootenavs and Yale gives evidence

for the have been extensive- from a two months’ stay in Camp McKin- of a moet encouraging nature, and Rossland, yielded as foUows, tatongsdv of th o{ progress in
period the stan ^ been consider- ney, whither he went as manager of theL^ discoveries made warrant the belief at 60 cents an ounce. " cent lead that 8 ... , -„eifvinlz e0 all who

5,rSwa»vtK iss s U **»*•*—-r*- r «>».**" rtrsL.’t »panics. Slocan stocks ^e re d said that on the Kamloops a dinary ment. After being shut down toi 37 5 per cent lead. No 3-576.2 oz silv , Columbia We give below in con-
attention, but the interest m toruay ^ vertica, ,s be- tw0 years work was resumed on the 1st value $345.72, and ^jer œnt ead British J * the
aDicXee b "”Ivan«d Sn cents ing ^ w^ich is to go to a d^th of „£ June under the charge of Mr. Roy tL ^TthatTs’beingdonein other camps.
. during the week. The advance is 200 feet. The shaft is now down 50 feet. aarke who acted under instructions >01“B thf“ttor property strikes in the work that 8

JS, too by tbejportant Whenthe 200-toot level m^h^a cross-1 ^ ^ headquarter8 oi the ^on of toe", i/is believed that

strike that JÏÏ^whic™is being operated £“ isWfound drifting will commence both company. The first work consisted ot a it exists on the Peona group . ab®olatee
£‘the company in this camp. The etnke ways along the ledge The ledge has been thorough pr0specting of the surface, of- m process of i* H MeRae of Rossland, was in the
is" regarded as one of the most ™port efficiently prospected by shafts andsiu L determmmg the course and other * u steadily working thj week, and while heremade ar-
haf has been -ademtheampfora face Cuts to warrant thecompany m mak- Lharacteristics o{ the vein8 m adjoining property, and sufficient funds are to’ ship about 20 (XX) Pounds

zœttùrt&Jzs sum? - ■* r?”- ï.wæïî srA5*»»
and Mm- , five-drill Inf.no»- Where”lint eWo»d " “ »' p^Tht.e oo iL'meSeHm'i™"™"5 ^^îdT. ît iLTSt,*»»*”I”

t)lant is to be need to extract ore in suffi- considerable tree gold. At a point OU teet -----------— n__aH Greenwood Miner.
cient quantities to run a 10-stamp mill Last, and down the hill, gaming 40 teet gir Charles Tupper Tells of Its Very an" important strike is reported to have
which the company has ordered. There m depth, a crosscut tunnel was started, promising Condition. ma(je on the Pathfinder mme, an
is considerable high grade ore in sight in and after encountering the ledge, this tun- —- .. ore body over nine feet wide having been
the mine nel was driven on the ledge on quarto 24 At the second annual general mee encoun1^red- The crosscut to the hanging

The Sailor is sinking a vertical shaft by Lehes wide on the average, a distance of of the New Gold Fields of Brl*^ “aU u still in ore, which runs well in
contract for 100 feet, and when that depth 11() feet. Depth was gained with each bia, Ltd., held in London recently, S both copper and gold and will do to ship.
• vearhed a hoisting plant, Which was re-1 {oot drifted as the ledge runs into the Charles Tupper presided, and had the to- pat Welch and L. M. Rice have bonded
cently ordered in this city from the mountain. Work was next commenced at |owing to say of the Velvet mine, whicu ^ p^ycer claim in t5e^tle ,
Jenckes Machine company, will be in- L point 50 feet further down the side of u the property of his company camp, a few mfies north of GJa”d ^al’.
stalled8 the mountain, in an old tunnel, known as “Firstly, there was the ™ from the owners Messrs. Hay « McCal

Tbe 'Waterloo and the Fontenoy have tunnel No. 2. Knowing the position of tereBt the Velvet mine. The successful ^ of Columbia and have put five men
• , :n.taiied small hoisting plants, and tke ledge and its dip and course, a cross- development of this, having regard to tn Work. , , , f_nm
] uporkinc steadily on the development [ t waa made from the south face.of this comparatively vety short tune work there- A five-stamp mill is_^ing baule
M theîr PtolS S tunne^ and after crosscutting for a d» oB Ls been in progress, has been the Methow valley to the Waterloo^m Camp

From the ^st information obtainable, tance of 25 feet, the ledge was located, most remarkable of any mine m the whole McKinney, a <ilsfta?fB'l ^L“Bd'stem-
•. - that the Cariboo never look- The iedge at this point was found to De of tfie Rossland district, probably m the The manager of the Bro®kV? 1 ^ in
t R Thto at pr^nL The ore is £our fe2t in width, and it has been drift- wh<ile of Canada. (Applause.) It would winder, owned by Mann &J^ke^™
ed better Tta. quantity , distance of over 100 feet it appe8r how, in the light of recent and Gr^nwood tomp is «port^to have

, stamps dropping night and L Well defined walls, and averages four more extensive developments, that the et said that work wd ^ to
mdTreduces between 50 and feet in width all the way. It is the inten- timate I gave you of ^ Probable vatoe the property ÿ

. tion to drift on the ledge for another 200 of the mine is a figure which can be pis accept gj°r Xer Mining & Develop-
feet before sloping ore for shipment or tified by proofs from Ttba n3t cLpany is the owner of the Chris-
treatment, and to connect the tunnels by estimate referred to was based uPon nronertv which is located 12 miles
an upraise for ventilation. In the upper facts that our Velvet Pr0I>fty_^p^^orks on the north fork of 
drift the ore body is two feet in width, feet in length, including the Port > Kettle river The management report
and in the lower drift it is four feet, that -we had proved it to a depth of JO Ket: sbift6 are at present working on
Large average samples of the ore leuge feet,.and that at that level the °re,h°£- . property. The ore is said to be a
from both drifts run from $9 to $16 > was 16 feet wide of which ^five feet ^ qpar^fg milling and averages about 
gold, and there are rich pockets, W Ul Cii first class__ ore. Assuming h ug to tbs'ten. •
run for a distance of » feet along tte body tan throughout the property, Mi ̂ he cro3geut on the 327-foot level of
ledge* the ore from which runs as high as there • was then good reason to believe, Qld ffonaides, in Greenwood, camp,
$1,200 to the ton. In fact, the ledge is aDd as now there is stiffl. more for e iew ^ encountered the ledge. This ,B ab°-î
made up of alternate low and high grade i»g that it dose, the quantity of first cla s ^ ^ deeper than any other depth ye 
streaks, and the latter are very hign ere to the 80-foot level amounted to 310,- seOTre(J in the Boundary country. Herfr
grade. Some of the ore was seen by a 000, winch, at a moderate valuation oiJ>. tofore all the drifting andcrosscutting
Mner reporter, and it fairly glistened per ton net profit, gave a value of £620,- haye been on the 106- and 20°-foot l«velB'
with gold. These specimens were not 000. Now, what is the position of the mogt 0f the work being done on the lat-
Docket samples either, but weighed as high Velvet mine today? The lode has been 
m^20 pounds. The intention is to take a proved to a depth of 160 feet, for a length
carload of the average ore to the smeller of 300 feet; it has beeB crosscut IO to 50
in order to see what it will go. It m the feet in thieknes»-at poffite1150 feet apart 
most important find that has been made -without disclosing the full width of toe 
in the oTk. mountain section, and is so vein. The reef' has, therefore, increased 
regarded by all who have seen it., The ;n width from 18 to 50 feet, and this en- 
eompany management has not yet derid ormous body of ore has been driven upon 
ed when it will commence regular sh-p- for a distance of 300 feet. From snrfac. 

nts but the evident intention is to fully indications, and from the underground
’it more before this is done. workings, there is every reason to believe

■ " most confidently that this great ore body
runs through the Velvet property from 
end to end. (Applause.) The latest ad
vices from the chief engineer of the coni- _ Cannon Ball group is being devel- 
pany, Mr. James Momsb, are to the ef- q by means 0f a shaft on the ledge, 
feet that the ore body continues to im- d y q( ^ {eet has been gained, 
prove in quality, that the assay value of _ and a bajf from Gladstone,
the gold is $26, or £5 5s. per ton, with ^ tbe jeggfe F. fraction, Ed. Terzick has 
20 per cent of copper, and that at the made a rich strike in toe bottom of a 
several points opened the mine is looking 21-foot shaft. Ore from the free-milling 
well, and promises Better. Reference has 6£l.f00j jcad gives the remarkable values 
been made in the report to the all im- q£ mostly gold. Some 50 tons of
portent question of transport. It was Qre are'already on the dump, which will 
mentioned in the early days of the Velvet ^ shipped over the new railway line, 
mine that negotiations had been opened Drifting on the ledge will be started when 
with a local railway company with a view £be shaft is down 20 feet further, 
to the construction of a branch line to the it ,e reported that active development 
borders of our property, whereby cheap WOrk will be begun on the Shamrock an 
transport could be secured for the rich Thistle claims on Shamrock mountain, 
ores, which at that time it was believed J. H. Inkster has ordered cabins to be 
the company would be able to produce in built at the Pontifex group on uc 
practically unlimited quantity. Before berry mountain, five miles from Uascaae 
the railway would undertake the expense City, which he is actively developing, 
of building the proposed branch lint, they ! An effort is being ™ad®° * _
necessarily required a guarantee that the, the development of the Beech group, o 
company would be in a position to supply Shamrock mountain.

to”™’. l-OKT STEELE OT1CT.

minimum output of 100 tons per day lor Robbins, consulting engineer of
a period of three years, or about 90,000 hf1^,nn syndicate, ie at the North Star 
tons. It is highly satisfactory to state mine™“ki^a^ examination of the prop- 
that Mr. Momsh advises that the com- A diamond drill is now on its way
party may now with perfect safety give ^ Jtbe mine it iB the intention of the 
the required guarantee; that not rally w> company to materially increase its force 
this quantity of ore in sight and ready and to take out a large amount of ore 
for immediate sloping, but that this out- £or shipment as soon as the railroad is 
put could Be easily doubled should the completed. A new bunk house, boarding 
necessity arise. (Applause.) Every ef- bouge and other necessary buildings are 
fort is being made to get the railway now being erected.—Prospector, 
built, so that the ores of the Velvet mine in sinking the new shaft on the Chick- 
may be turned to advantage with the least amon stone, at a depth of 13 1-2 feet a 
possible delay for the benefit of the share- body of ore 18 inches, wide was en count- 
holders. This quantity of ore—namely, ered similar to that in the tunnel, i-ie 

30,000 tons per annum—which you will see tunnel is now in 241 feet, and the work 
that”the Velvet mine company is at the i8 still progressing. The winze is down 
present time reedy to deliver to the rail- 33 feet. It is now the intention within 
way company, would, at a moderate profit the next 30 days to commence ta mg 
of only £2 per ton—a very conservative down the ore for shipment. Ibe new 
estimate of the value—give the company buildings with accommodations for from 
a revenue of £60,000 per annmn. I ven- 20 toj» mon ““ to^ group will be
tore to assert that if the property owned War* on g
by this company, and with such brilliant continued aU winter. ^
prospects were sitaated on onC^afder creek this fall. The Big Chief,
Western Australia, or even “Dupont and Little Chief will employ a 
that the price of the shares would steml q{ men -m the development of
at least douMe or treble their p ( tbeir respective properties, 
market value. j A ]arge amount of work is now being

done in the mines at the head of Craw- 
i ford creek, over the divide from the head 

Bishop of of the St. Mary’s river.
Work will shortly be resumed on the 

Minnie M. and Tiger claims on Tracy

J PLENTY OF FREEHOLDREPUBLIC cur;. Victory-Tri amph..................
Wonderful .................
War Eagle Consolidated
White bear.................~«4
Waterloo...... «...... -........
Winnipeg............ ......................... 3»
Rossland Red Mountain..........  »

Sales

THE STOCK MARKET A few men are employed on outside 
work at the Ruth.

A couple of men were put on at the R. 
E. Lee this week to do outside work.

William Thomlinson and Harry Sheran 
are taking out some ore on their claim 
adjoining the Stranger m Jackson basin.

The ore shipments from Whitewater 
this week were Whitewater 44, Jackson 
31. From Sandon for the week, Coin 3, 
Payne 5 1-2 tons.

The right of way for the Ruth flume 
has been completed and construction was 
started at Cody on Tuesday. John Magner 
is in charge of the work.

The ore shipments over the K. & 
have increased considerably during Au
gust. All the ore is going into the Koot- 

Ore company’s sampling works at

$3
34

..- 10%
E RUN TO TAP THE 
N THE O. K.

29 News of Mines and Prospects in 
Kootenay Districts.

An Important Strike Has Been Hade 

on the 1. X. L.
Plenty of Business and 

Shares are Rising.
500 at J3c.;There is Okanogan, 1,000 at 13c.,

Rathmullen, 2,500 at 8c.; Okanogan, 1,000 
at 13 l-2c.; Rathmullen, 1,000 at 8 l-4o.;

fist=341 leme that is four feet wide
Peoria, 1,000 at 2 3-4c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 
12 l-2e.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 13c.; I. X. L.,
5,000 at 11 l-2c.

camp McKinney notes.

Work Is Being Pushed on the Kamloops 
and Other Properties.

ting Over the Mines— 
Branch of the Mer- 

Halifax.
DISCOVERIES OF IMPORTANCE s

STANDARDS BEINfi S01I6KT FOR
Some Short Notes About the Big Showings of 

the Boundary Country—Best Kootenay 
News—Activity In Plany Sections of This 

Division.

The Ledge is Made Up of Low and High 
Grade Sections and the Latter Runs as 
High as $1,200 to the Ton—Work on the 
Referendum.

Great Deal of riovement In 
Have Recently

27.—The AngloAmeri- 
company, 

rk- proved they have 
l ledges on the O. K. 
d to run a tunnel from 
west boundary to tap 
richest ledge. The in- 
the ledge at a depth of 
jig a 300-foot tunnel, it. 
ie Mountain Lion ledge 
rir property, no doubt 
of the ledge at 200 feet, 
be found, as the ledge 
in unusually strong one.
|ie Anglo-American are 
„mp, as they open their 
telligently and economi
se surface values and 
»ing permanent work, 
s, so far, have done ex- 
Ï it is to be hoped the 
et to good parties, as the 
sing shipper, 
and Alexander Dick of 

■e looking over the mines 
I interests.
; Blackhorn is up from 
i the south half. The 
s a 12-foot shaft, follow- - 
hich assays $17 per ton, 
in gold| The Nespelius 

• of the Golden 
aen traced for 1,300 feet, 
re eight feet wide. Mur- 
•e the o*ners. 
eet in depth, on the No. 
Republic, is in very rich 
very high, but as yet 
is rather reticent, al- 

higbly gratified with 
.viSa has been sunk 

level at a point soutn ^ of 
inel’s intersection with 
now at a depth of 450 feet 
*. As yet neither the 
extent of the chute are 
t between the No. 2 and 
is $200 per ton, but it w , 
the No. 3 winze is far 
rill the No. 4 tunnel do? 
be tapped at a depth of 
the levels cut loWer down 
lepublic vein, the ore in- 
ness. ’Tis a great mine, 
and the experts evidently

Hs» Been a 
Big Three
Doubled in 
Sought lor.

There
having by end the Shares 

Value-1. X. L.’,s are Being

? enay
Kaslo. ;

The Queen Bess is making extensive 
improvements about their bunk houses 
and out buildings. When the present al
terations are completed there will be ac
commodation at the mine for 1U0 iuen.

A 100-foot tunnel contract nas been let 
on the Miller Creek. The work will be 
done in the lower tunnel and it is ex
pected will tap the ledge. There is good 
ore showing in the upper tunnel, but the 
main body is below those workings and 
the ground is too wet to permit sinking 
a winze.—Paystreak.

:one

boundary district.

TROUT LAKE DISTRICT.

Messrs. Smith and Bailey came down 
the other day from doing work on the 
Climax, at the head of Haskins creek. 
They sunk on the vein several feet and 
when they left the property Tuesday last, 
two and a half feet of solid galena ore
was exposed. , . .

It would appear from the showing in 
the tunnel of the Sunshine—18 inches of 
solid galena and gray coppei—tlmt this 
property is going to outstrip its adjoining 
rival, the Silver Cup, both as far as the 
value and extent of the ore body is con
cerned. Already several tone of ore have 
been sacked and at the present rate a 
very heavy shipment will be made m the 
course of a few weeks. There is said to 
be enough ore in sight to pay for Es 
months’ development.

A deal is pending on the Pedro group 
on Canyon creek, owned by the Sandin 
Bros, and Dan Anderson.

Recent assays of St. Elmo ore give an 
average of 110 ounces silver and 60 per 
cent lead.—Kootenay Mail.

ffito a'farge ^tenttndlhj 

that it will not be long before the Lake
chore wTbe able to ply dividends and 
^ consequence, there will be a material

ateT Park" hasMen to 2 1-4 cents.
There1 has been some dealing at these

fi|Homestake has advanced during the 
cast week from 7 to 15 cents and fell 
back a point or so. On the [°^al k°ard
yesterday 12 1-2 cents was ashed and U 
cents bid for these shares. There has 
been a great deal of trading m them.

Iron Mask is holding its own around 74 
cents. The Iron Mask mme has lncreas- £urnished to
ed its output of late and is looking ry £q keep 20

well, t 
There are a 

selling around 25 cents.The price of Morrison has fallen off.
These shares were worth 18 cents a few 
days since and are now sold around 13 1-2

Okanogan Free Golds have been very 
lively during the past week and rt isesto 
mated that 100,000 shares changed hands 
during the past few weeks. The pnee 
ranged from 13 to 15 cents and closed 

“«Say at from 13 to 13 1-2 cents. The 
quartz mill of the company has been m 
operation nearly a month and iU is anti
cipated that the clean-up will take plkce 

few days. Then, it is claimed, if the 
satisfactory nature, that

'

1

I
1

nsion

■

y

j,"*1

Farewell Bachelor Dinner.
day. The
60 tons a day. f M

The Granite has five stamps running, 
and is pushing- the development work on 
its mine. Several small gold bricks, worth 
about $500 each, have been shipped to 
Vancouver from the Granite mill.

There are a number of other properties 
being operated, and the camp is enjoying 
ajBteadr growth, with the promise of 
growing to much larger proportions dur
ing the next year or two.

Mr. Warren will return to Camp Mc
Kinney about the end of the week.

few shares of Jim Blaine A farewell bachelor dinner was tender
ed to Mr. Charles Mackintosh, jr., at the 
Clarendon last night. He leaves today at 
2:30 p. m. for Quebec, where he is to 
marry Miss Clark, one of the prominent 
and accomplished belles of that city. The 
guests were as follows: Messrs. J. U.

.

19

mbranch of the Merchants’ 
e opened today, .with Mr. 
f Lunenberg, N. S., 
les here with a record of 
protect the bank’s funds, 
eiess. While alone in the 
i robber attacked him with 
A hand to hand struggle 

urrie was shot twice, but 
e looter, who received a

as been let to Mr. Welsh 
of lumber for the new mill 
;ain Lion. It is expected 
ion works will be running 
: the year. Development 
on on an extensive scale.

■rlwo ” "M.' H. jones, J. V. Bohn. 
Claude Cregan, .Mr. Castelaine, Lome

V. le Maistre, Thomas Corsa», E. U. 
Townehend and N. Townsend. Tue mi
ner was an excellent one and remarkable 
i or the. music and felicitous speeches, and 
everyone will join in wishing Mr. Charles 
Mackintosh. and bride Tong life and 
prosperity. 1

>
«man-

RICH SLOCAN CLAIMS.
in a
clean-up is of 
the price will be advanced.

There has been some demand for _rrm- 
Maud, Butte & Boston and Black

They Run Very High in Silver—The Red 
Fox Bonded. ter.

SfewSaSst»
in the Boundary- Ore taken from the 
bottom of two shafts averages in value 
from $5 to $12 in gold and copper per 
ton, and assays from the pay streak gave 
$69 per ton. A double compartment work
ing shaft is now being sunk.

Mr. C. W. Brewster arrived here yes-

ïëri
the heart of the Slocan and are owned by 
Mr. Brewster and Mr. S. A. Hartman o 
tffii city. Mr. Brewster has just finished 
the assessment work on these properties. 
A ten-foot shaft has been ««nfc and a 
vein of galena ore five feet in width has 
been exposed. Two assays were made of 
the ore, and one goes 70i ounces m »'J- 
ver to the ton, and the other $138 in all 
values. The property adjoins the Big 
Jini, which is owned by the Martin Broth 
ers of this city It is reached by a gov* 
eminent trail, which it is the intention 

to turn into a wagon road, 
and Brewster are much

ceee
Tail. , -

Rathmullen is activé at from 7 3-4 to 
8 1-4 cents: The reports from the prop
erties of the Bathmullen company con
tinue to be of an encouraging character.

Rambler-Cariboo has been largely dealt 
in and on the local board yesterday 
43 1-2 cents was asked and 41 1-2 bid. Re
ports from the property received yester
day are to the effect that the ore body 
on the 350-foot level has been drifted on 
for a distance of 40 feet and the ore is of 
the same richness as that found in the 
levels nearer to the surface.

Virginia for some inexplicable reason 
has dropped and is quoted locally around 
12 cents. There were sales in the east 
yesterday for as low as 10 cents.

For Brandon & Golden Crown 30 cents 
is asked and 28 cents bid. During the 
month of August the shaft in the prop
erty of the company was deepened 61 
feet, and has now attained a depth of 
284 feet. By the 15th the shaft will be 
down to a depth of 320 feet and then 
crosscutting will commence on the 320- gome weeks 
foot level and the extraction of ore will referred to 
begin on the 150-foot level. The property up 0f Christina 
is looking exceedingly well. jn_ been bonded by Mr. R. Dalby Morkill,

White Bear is moving some and sales J* since that time development work 
have been made around 3 1-2 cents. bag been constantly carried on, crown

Winnipeg and Waterloo are holding n£g bave been applied tor, and a com 
tceir own. “ has been duly incorporated, with

There has been an increased demand * foUowing gentlemen as directors: 
for I. X. L. shares. An important strike . s GoodeVe chairman; Jno. jVic-
has been made in the I. X. L„ which & MacNeiU, W.
promises to make that property a large jVg and A w. Siegel, T. Corson.

of>high grade ore. There was M Herman Linkman, mining
one sale of 55,000 shares made outside of eecre^J" , B1d has made several 
the board yesterday. On the board there enf^r <^”„s of the property, and 
was a sale of 5,000 shares at 11 14 cents, careful exa ,. M Morkill left

Appended are the official quotations for reports very • • where
vesterday of the Rossland Mining and yesterday afternoon for the ’
Stock Exchange. i»M he has a very wide circle of friends to

sin disnose of a portion of the treasury stock The Peoria Mines, Limited.
40* of the company, which it seems certain ------
28 V- wffl accomplish without any trouble. A general meeting of this company was 

TLie claims comprising the Cannon Ball held last night at the office of Mr. W. J.
are in the heart of Christina lake’s Whiteside, and the following officers were 

V * district They are crossed elected: D. E. Kerr, president; Jamesby sev^î^re vtns of Ce size, in con- M Martin, M. P. P„ vice-president; F. 

“y, , ... ,_d .late Assay returns are W. Bauer, secretary-treasurer; W. J.
° vi-u »nd improving in value Whiteside, solicitor; John Dean, A. Cam- "fhTreÏreX development- ^The sur- eron T. H. Armstrong, James Chambers,

» rounding country, «rf^ ^VusuaJ routine business having been 
7' Pfove sufficiently po«tive regatoing g with and the report of J. H-
fi «logy and extent of ore depositetoat^t^ ^ submitted, it was

property has men __ ____ unanimously decided to carry out his rec-
t-v- G Morrish. ommendations as to the mode of develop-Beatk “ "7” 3™ hag been ment. The foUowing are extracts from

John Garfield Momsh, who has been ^
ill for the past three monthS;ffied atJS , ^ ^ ^ Peoria group of
o’clock yesterday nwnuBg. I■ ^ j claims and find the following: The group

to which the deceased- succombe , cong.gtg q£ thg peoriaj Snowflake, Glae-
pericarditis, or mflammation of t 8 _ Harriet, Oscar and Jennie F. frac-
membrane of the heart Young * j tions. These claims adjoin each other,
was a native of Neva > ag His 1 and contain, according to official survey,
and an engineer by o«Paa» of 211.37 acres. The claims are reached from

!3 father, John Mom , naDtam James Whitewater, a station on the Kaslo A
j: os rthe Velvet, and his ’ ? th New Slocan railway. A good wagon road ex-

Mornsh, consulting engineer to tends from this place to the Jackson
Gold Fields of British Colu • Basin, at a point five miles from White-
family reside on Th°ro^0'Uave * ear j water q,, this road a good pack trail
Da-vis street. Th®^u?®™1 familyVeei- branches off to the Peoria group, one and 
on Friday afternoon from tiie famdy^r» & ha)f mileg length. The clauns have
dence. The deceased was ^ends been extensively prospected by open cuts,
young man and had a nmnbe t “ tunnels, but the most note-
in this city who will learn of h.s demise ™ of interest is the discovery
with regret.

White House Building Sale.

The building occupied by the White _ 
limited, hae,;„ hHouse Trading- company, 

been sold to Mr. Ross Thompson for $1.- 
500. The property on which it is located 
is'oWned by Mr. Thompson and the build
ing was erected by the White House 
Trading company several years since un
der a lease. Mr. Thompson will take pos- 

of the building on the 10th of

IKS INTELLIGENCE
OF me

B. C., 'Aug. 29—[Special.] 
ncil of Grand Forks, at a 
g, adopted a resolution, 
«oVincial executive council 

action in re-instating Po- 
Johnston, who had been 

kx-Attorney-General Martin, 
'also expressed confidence at 
which Mr. Johnson has hith- 
i his duties.

in building circles here 
Is of abatement. About iO 
veilings will be completed 
l of November. There has 
[ scarcity of lumber lately, 
iject to be undertaken will 
In of a large cold storage 
Le C. P. R. tracklayers to- 
Le first crossing of the Ket- 
[ and a half miles east oi

Ibell, who, with J. &. Mc- 
Uy purchased the water 
fee at the Boundary Creek 
[town today. Mr. Campbell 
be work of developing the 
I completed w'ithin 60 days, 
trwheel and a Westinghouse 
ie installed. The water will 
to the waterwheel through 
J pipe 500 teet long. A con- 
p. let for supplying Gréeiv 
6,000 incandescent electne 
Sliblet; a Spokane hydraufic 
F was employed to make an 
If the falls, states that the 
[rovements will develop 6CH.1 
It low water and nearly four 
mount at high water.
[in the Kettle river valley 
med. The crop has been an [7 An idea of the fertility 

be formed from the re- 
on the

open

News From the Referendum. AT CHRISTINA LAKE.

J. Littlejohn of the Referendum 
Mining company, which ie operating the 
Referendum property on Forty-nine Mile 
creek m the Nelson division, is in the 
city. Mr. Littlejohn reports that the 
shaft on the Referendum has been sunk 
to a depth of 50 feet and that a crosscut 
is being run to strike the ledge, free 
gold was encountered all the way down 
in the shaft and at several points m the 
crosscut. The ledge is about 30 inches 
wiae and the ore ie of a high grade. Mr. 
Littlejohn says a lady recently visited 
Forty-nine Mile creek who seemed to be 
able with, the aid of a little mechan cal 
device which she carried in her hands to 
locate ledges. The machine is the inven
tion of her father. She holds it firmly 
grasped in both hands and when she 
comes where there is a ledge a portion oi 
the mechanism swings two and fro. She 

taken to places where it was known 
there was a ledge although there was no 
appearance of it on the surface, and the 
devioe would always commence to vibrate 
when she stood over a ledge. Mr. Little
john says that the ability of this wonder
ful woman to find ledges was tested in a 
dozen different ways and never once was 
she at fault. No charge is made for thé 
work which she does.

session
October.Mr. A.

Junior Hose Team.
-

At a meeting of the Rossland junior 
hose team, the following officers were 
elected: Bert Lurty, chief; Louis Lrtkoe, 
assistant chief; Johnson Lee, president; 
John Lewis, vice-president, and Vernon 
Sbilvock secretary-treasurer. The follow
ing are members: Feral Trembly, Joe 
King, Eugene Roof, Arthur Reagh, Willie 
Furlong, James Boyd, Hugh Stephen and 
Willie Hackett. Each officer and member 
is requested to assemble at the fire station 
each evening except Saturdays and Sun
days for practice.

■-

next year 
Messrs Hartman 
elated over "the find, as they consider that 
they have a very valuable group m these 
two claims.

m

.
Cannon Ball Gold Mines, Ltd.

ago The Miner 
the Cannon1

lake, as hav-
5:1Ball

LOCAL BREVITIES.

In the police court yesterday James 
Grant was fined $5 and $2 costs for being 
drunk and disorderly. As the alternative 
was seven days in jail Grant paid the 
fine and was given his liberty. The case 
against Angley Perry, charged with as
sault, was enlarged until Friday at 10 
o'clock.

Messrs. John Dean and W. S. Rugh of 
this city and R. G. Tatlow of Vancouver, 
have been appointed arbitrators to deter
mine the worth of four lots on the north
east corner of Second avenue and Wash
ington street, which are to be expropriat
ed by the Canadian Pacific railway for 
terminal purposes. The arbitrators are 
to meet in this city in a few days.

About two weeks since Thomas Burns 
was sentenced 
in the Nelsonr'gaol for robbery committed 

or otepmen varnnam.

was

producer

ASKED
43Athabasca................... ..

Baltimore................................
Brandon & Golden Crown
Big Three................. . ------ 3°
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15.-
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)........ $1 3°
Canadian Gold Fields................. 8
Crows Nest Pass Co al 
Dardanelles..................

Deer Park ....................
Deer Trail No. 2........
Evening Star................
Fa rmont.......................
Homes! ake.................
Iron Mask..........
Iron Colt ..................

f Iron Horse ..................
I X. L 
Jim Blaine
Knob Hill.............................
Lone Pine Consol -----
London Consolidated.......
Mountain Lion ........
Montreal Gold Fields —
•Monte Christo....................
Monarch ..............................
Minnehaha .......... *..............
Morrison...............................
Novelty.................................
Nelson-Poorman................
Noble Five.........................
Northern Belle....................
Okanogan ......................
Old Ironsides ......................
Palmer Mountain..............
Princess Maud....................
Rathmullen ................................. .
Rambler-Cariboo .............. .......... , 4372
Republic............................................. 2°
Red Mountain Vfiew .
St. Elmo Consolidated
Smuggler......— £...........
Tamarac (Kennjfeth)...
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..
Van Anda 
Virginia...

30
28

$1 35
$45^00

:
18 months at hard labor

M
m une
Bums escaped from Nelson gaol and 
sought refuge at Northport, where he was 
arrested by Constable Devitt of Trail and 
held awaiting extradition. It was. found, 
however, that the extradition proceedings 
would cost a considerable sum and as the 
game was not worth the candle the pro
ceedings were dropped and. Burns has 
been given his liberty.

Mrs. Polly Green, wife of Mr. Richard 
Green, succumbed yesterday to an attack 
of typhoid fever. Deceased was a native 
of Cornwall, aged 28 years. She leaves a 
child six months old and a husband to 
mourn her loss, 
place from the family residence at 10 
o’clock on Friday morning.

can 24
lished this season 
I. Covert, one of the pioneer 

had over 200 acres under ^ 
Covert reports that the '' 

waa very large. The yield 
bushesl to the acre. Wheat 

60 bushels to the 
and cabbages did

....... 13%
75
io!4
8%

23•27
92q average

> turnips -
ell. The apple crops will be 
to the hard winter. There ^ 

dant yield of prunes, straw- > 
ferries and blackberries. Mr. ^ 
[ted his receipts from the sale 
fcs at $400 a month. He de- 
lection to be the best fruit 
ion of the province. He pur- 
; in an additional 150 acres 
Cultivation next season. He 
le had no difficulty in obtam- 
bcal market for his product-; 
lemand was greater than the 
[ ranch is watered by irnga- 
yeraged 30 tons to the acre. 
Upresed the belief that the 
Le valley will soon abandon 
Eg and will devote all their 
Eit cultivation. With the in- 
i mining population he pe
te market will become better 
[Mr. Covert added that the 
L under cultivation exceed-

97 ■
25

35 $i 05$i 15 17
7%

15 15Hh. 14
m3% The funeral will takei3

2021
A Distinguished Visitor.

The Right Rev. the Lord 
Ottawa, is in the city, and has kindly 
consented to preach at St. George s

S’ïïÏÏdfTïi,. «» ->-»*<»>"■ s-

3«
5'Alderman Chile and Mrs. Clute return

ed yesterday from Bonnington Falls.
Alderman Roes Thompson has gone to 

Greenwood,
Denero.

Mr. M. J. O’Heam, the dry goods man, 
is seriously ill with typhoid fever.

19
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7%
41* and will visit the Oro$1 25
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THE BLACK!
against THE POl2 M! don slate with occasional dykes of quartz- 

1 ite and porphyry. The situation of the 
property is very favorable for economical 
working, as it can be operated and drain
ed for a great depth by tunnels whicn 
can all be driven directly in on the vein. 
It is distant from Silverton two and one- 
half miles, and connected by a good 

road with the town.

! EXHIBIT FOR PARIS—------ cumnED I A BIG NICKEL VEIN"THE I. X. L. A StllribK ! An Important Find of That Ore Reported
* From Fort Steele.

Also T<jjsil Accounts
Evidence Against tl 
So Startling Devel

A SURE CATARRH
A good deal of importance is attached 

to the recent find of nicKel or on VV lid 
Horse creek. The discovery was made by 
Bob Dore, an old time placer miner, the 
man, in fact, who first discovered pay dirt 
on the fabulously rich diggings oc Vi i d 
Horse creek. For two long decides old 
Bob has remained near the scene ol ms 
big strike in the early sixties, and his de
sultory prospecting for quartz led8e= ”e™.' 
to have been rewarded by a rich find al 

the site of his first placer opera
tions on the creek.

Near the old town of Wild Horse, now 
known as Chinatown, about four miles up 
the creek from Fort Steele, Uore .ovind 
a quartz ledge, four feet wide, containing 

considerable mineral. Assays for feold, 
silver, lead and copper give not give en 
couraging results, and Dor^was mcfiu-d 
to think his claim well nigh worthless, 
when the idea of having an assay for nick 
el was suggested by the fact that 
mineral had been found in another Wild 
Horse vein some four years ago. a 
nickel assay was made, and returns ol 
T215 percent, or 185.05 were obtained. 
An average sample of the ledge whtet 
and an assay of $5.17 in gold and$15 12 
per cent nickel is said to have been ob-

fi-d would seem to indicate that 
amongst the gteat mineral bodifesof the 

Steele district there may be large and* pay tog veins of nickel ore which should 
îe^d prosectors to look for _tiat mineral.

A Representative Lot of Samples to 
Oo From Rossland. CURLIt Sent Twenty Tons of Ore to the 

Northport Smelter.
wagon

who aiThe parties
against the poli

yet succeeded 
of any wrong

No matter what your expert- I 
cnee has been with so-called I 
catarrh " remedies, " your ulti- I 
mate, complete recovery can I 
surely and positively be effected. I 
Don't suffer any longer. Don’t I 
trifle with a distressing and dan- 1 
gerous disease when a sure cure is 
within your grasp. Thousands of 
sufferers whose condition was j 
worse than yours have been cured j 
and are now in perfect health. : 
Their enthusiastic and unsolicited \ 
testimonies show beyond the | 
shadow of a doubt that J

No Idle Mines in the Boundary.
ALL THE MINES REPRESENTED tiens 

not as

«•- :«gainst Mitchell and
dence agamst the chi 

The crowd, again e 
was toned down by 
v.avor that should a 

court room wool 
inquiry held to pnva 
admittance one of t 
police court room w 
P The witness room

W. A. Scott, staff correspondent of the 
Mining and Scientific Press of San 
Francisco, has this to say of the Boun
dary country: “The mines in the Boun
dary district, around Phoenix and Green
wood are developed to a surprising ex
tent, and none of them seem to lack 
money for development and equipment. Be
fore the close of the year all the prinev 

The collection of the ore specimens for pal mines will be accessible to a railroad

«Mb,,.».. *v*;r“™ “Tï nÆST,.” 'S’utssi.-;
at Paris, was entrusted to Mr. W. M. that gection. The completion of the 
Dunn, who has succeeded in getting to- rsilroad to PhoeniX) Eyholt and Green- 
gether a very creditable lot of samples, WQ0<j bring in a large amount of min- 
covering every claim of any prominence maehtoery which has been ordered 
in the camp. The Le Roi and other H ££ the vari0U8 properties. It all looks 
A. C. properties will send large exhibits the development of a great mining
to the fair, and these are being shipped -on There seems to be ample justifi- 
direct from the mines to Ottawa, where : . jor erection of smelters at
the Canadian exhibit will be made up. ^ d Forks and Greenwood. There will 
The Rossland properties which will be 
represented to the mineral department ot 
the exposition are the following: Le Roi.
War Eagle, Centre Star, Iron -..ask, Lol- 
umbia-Kootenay, Black Bear, No. L Josie,
Great Western, Crown Point, Evening 
Star, Velvet, White Bear, Jumbo, Sunset.
Commander, Gopher, East St. Louis, zi- 
lor, Nest Egg, Sovereign, Victory-lrv 
umph, Lily May, Mayflower, Deer 1 y-'
R. E. Lee,, Cliff, Giant, Monte Christo 
Evening, Coxey, Virginia, Colonna, Good 
Friday, Homestake, Bluebird, Mascot,
Georgia, Royal George, Green Mountain,
Abe Lincoln, I. X. L., City of Spokane,
Buckeye, Palo Alto, Tramway, b*. Elmo 
Con., Iron Horse, Iron Colt, Gertrude,
Celtic Queen, Uncle Sam, Last Chance,
Trilby, Southern Cross and Wolverine.
The exhibit will afford visitors to the biz 
fair a good idea of the different varieties 
of ore produced by this camp.

HAS A VEIN OF HIGH GRADE ORE i
The Shaft of the White Bear has Reached a 

Depth of 315 Feet-The New St. Elmo 
Compressor Mas Not Y-t Come 
Notes of Other Mines.

>The Evening Star Mis Secured a Low Rate 
From the Northport Smelter and Will 
Herea.ter Send It, Ore There-Work on 

the Path'inder.

to Hand-most on

The I. X. L. has resumed the shipping 
of ore after a shut-down since 1897. This 
week it sent 20 tons to the smelter at 
Northport, and the intention is to keep 
up the shipments as soon as the result oi 
the trial shipments becomes known. Be
fore the shut down the I. X. L. had pro
duced about 500 tons oi ore, which was 
reduced in the mill of the O. X. com
pany, which owns the adjoining property. 
About three months since the Philadelphia 
company, which now owns the control ot 
the I. X. L. Mining company, resumed op
erations on its mine with a good 
force of men. The direct conducting of at 
fairs was under the charge of Mr Roy 
H Clarke, who was acting under the di
rections of M. H. S. Sherrard, the general 
superintendent of the company. The hrst 
work consisted to extending the lower tun
nel, which was in a distance of 300 feet. 
The operations here were not of a satistac 
tory nature, and work was stopped, lhen 
it was decided to prospect the surface 
thoroughly. This was done by tracing the 
O. K. ledge down the hill in a southeas 
erly direction to the "I. X. L. Open cut. 
were made and the lead stopped for a 
considerable distance. » drift tunnel was 

along the ledge for a distance of 100 
next resumed on the old

\Dp. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder I ® At the opening of 

McQueen produced t
May an(* "un

for jail b

e:Is the most wonderfully effective 
remedy ever compounded. It re- 
lieves the most severe case in from 
io to 6o minutes ; it effects a full 
cure in a short time. The most 
eminent nose and throat special
ists in the world have given it their 
unqualified endorsement. In all

fever^ndtofluànza it acts like magic. !t is and pleasant 
lo use. It never fails to do precisely wbat is claimed for it. In less than an hour 
* will prove its worth if you will but give it a chance. A prominent evangelist 
gives testimony :

Rev. Warren

April»nuisitions
period. These were j 
P Alexander Urquhar
••scotty, ' a gentler 
lacks the thrift whit 
posed to be an attnt 
called to substantiate 
fication of the jail at 
that he had beeni m 
police on a least five 
three years he as be 
May last he was am 
and was sent to jail 
spent the time beti 
June 10th in the 1< 
cook. While in jail, 
and milk for breakfi 
meat” and bread for 
He had no turkey, 
sausages. In 27 d. 
treat three times.
49 1-2 pounds of me 
took a qopy °f ‘he 
butcher’s passbook, I 
Mayor, v . :

On cross examinât! 
ted that the passboi 
had no authority b 
books. When Mr. Al 
the police, suggested 
cussedness” that ma 
books, he assented, 
found an entry to tl 
that he had been dii 
a pipe, and $2 in cas 
had received the kn 
cash.. 
drunk right away I 
Mayor. Reverting tc 
book, he said the cl 
eaten by the jailer ar

Re-examined by Mi 
said on coming

be ores to feed them.”

A Plant For the Jumbo.

Mr. Gilbert Mahon of the Jewel prop 
erty, in the Boundary Creek country, is 
in the city, and yesterday he purchased 
a 60-horse power boiler and a sinking 

from the Jenckes Machine com
pany. The intention of the management 
is to increase the force and to push the 
development work on the Jewel on a 

extensive scale than heretofore.

MINING NOTES.

The new boiler for the Centre Star has 
been sent up to the mine, and the work 
of installing the new power plant is being 
rushed.

Favorable report! 
from Burnt Basin.

The B A. C. has sent to the nrovincial 
mineralogist, for the British Columbia ex
hibit at the Paris exposition, two tons ol 
ore samples from its various properties in
tliis c&mp* 4i

The War Eagle is sending an 800-nound 
sample of ore to the World’s exposition
at Paris. .

Reports from the 0?o Denoro are to 
the effect that the recent strike promises j 
to develop into a gfeat ore body.

A good deal of development work is 
underlay on,Rock, Murphy and Sulli- 
ran creeks, ia the northern section of the 
camp, find /good showings may be looked
or as a p ^ ^ has mat re-

u ,rom a month’s work in the Slo- 
can district. He reports that very bad 
weather has prevailed throughout that dis
trict for some weeks past, rain, and in 
the higher altitude- -new. having been 
almost incessant. Prosoectirg has been 
rendered almost impossible, and as a great 
deal of the work under way to the Slocan 
at present is on or near the surface, the 
unseasonable weather has been severely 
felt by mining men and prospectors.

The Gladstone, a promising claim situ
ated near the town of that name, is said 
to be under option for a good 

The Wallingford has developed a show
ing of some importance in the tunnel. I Hls reoutation has been established by effecting 

The equipment of the I. X. L. with a cures of CHRpmC DISEASES in MEN 
mfflisto be looked for as the result ol WO»IEN wbe« other physicians of ad.
Manager Baker’s visit to the camp. _ nowkrfged aWp™. to tainting spell,

A good deal of exploratory work is in ARB Y U U dizziness, noises in the
progrès on various claims on the east
slope of Sophie mountain. iIndicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

Grenville mountain, adjoining Norway brain? ___
mountain, will probably be the scene of URB YOU %£°thtoblldïïÆ 
considerable development work in tne I drareinr pains about the loins, loss of your nat- 
near future. This is a comparatively new I uraf checrîulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and unknown section of tiie eamp ^MTOU

Burnt Basin New®. tonrue bad breath, pimples on your face and
— — baeî^nd with a dull languid feeling in every

£■£ 'SSL SSFyou «anti's,
took over the Jackstraw group, which I now andthen breaks cut on different parts of
under development, and to which he is n; yourbody and makes yonrttfe a perfect he • 
terested. & states that a g<md deal of ARg YOU of
activé work is being prosecuted in the r w^eys?
Basin, and the ledges of that section is . t>-m "VOIT 
showing up well as depth is gained. The ARB ivU 
Jackstraw ledge has been discovered up

5 yoü ssy-sLs *
A Weak Back SSC „

Jenny m, jQw SSSSiiSldîlTSSflîiSS-«3»'1
suits,, and the Mother Lode and John Bull djscage and a premature grave, 
continue to improve. Mr. Hunter says
the Burnt Basin is going to be a valuable - -

eæsSïêsipISSË

eczema, teller and all skin diseases. Cures pil^ m a to^ s

pump
NEWS OF THE MINES.

Mr Inkster Gives His Impressions of the 
Slocan. more

Inkster, M. E., has returned 
He reports

tii.l ozaiiMr. J. H.
from the Slocan country 
very little activity in that section of the 
country. At present there seems but lit
tle prospect of a settlement of the wages 
troubles this season. A great many ol 
the miners have gone to other districts, 
where the $3.50 rate is being paid, while 
a large number is on the hills prospecting 
and doing assessment work. The men 
who remain are firm in their intention to 
hold out for the union rate of wages, and 

likely to compromise With the 
that thie whole matter depends 

upon the action taken by the employers 
at the meeting which they are expected 
to hold within a few days.

While at Whitewater Mr. Inkster visit
ed the Peoria mine, to which, *®cord*“8 i the gt- Elm,, the building 
to reports received here the other day, I, sor plant is almost completed, 
a very rich strike has been made. At the p piant has not yet come
time of tos visit, Mr. Inkster said ‘h,e ™hl^^though it has been ordered for 
shaft on the property was down 13 fee-, time. The trouble is that the fac-
and the bottom was all in silver ore "S adyance ordera £or So much
of a very high grade. At that time noth h that jt is impossible to secure 
tog could be told regarding the extent of I machm q£ plaoto. it is now
the ore body, but Mr. Inkster was much q■ t liowever, that the new St. Elmo
impressed with the showing as he saw it ^ within the next threeMr. Inkster is interested ™ the Pont,- h^ent w,u be nero ^ u|av,.

SüSs'SMrîttiïsè Rsaarus-t

says, has a quartz ledgpe as wide as Colum- pavQ con80lidated.
bia avenue, carrying free milling gold. A -------
shaft has been sunk 100 feet on one wall, .. directors’ meeting of the Payo Coir 
and a crosscut is now being run across thj lidate^ Mines, held on the 31*t day of 
ledge. _______ 1 August, 1899, it was resolved that all the

BUNKER HILL ORE IS MILLING. IjgJyg, n^bL^urrenaered

A Test of the Quartz Determines Owners] to the Pavo ’shall be,
and iHeTby footed, and that a

Mr. John Y. Cole, managing director .etI ond call of 4,0 areof the
the Bunker, Hill, on the Pend d Urei ie.l upon . xfines stock, payable
has just received particulars of the testing Pavo Consohdated o£ Sj,-ember,
of the 800-pound sample shipment recently on or beftoe tne i i be 6truck 0ut 
ly sent to San Francisco. It has bee a 1899, th B. Townsend secre-
demonstrated that the ore is free mil.tog. from the bylaws, w.
60 per cent of the values being saved ou| tary-treaeurer.__
the plates. Twenty-one per cent is cin- .
tained in the concent-.-tes, the balance A Statement as__
h^e Lom^nytrit once insta, a ten- Mr ^

amp milf with a opacity of 30 tons a ttoLX- ^efSJ theLXL.

There is a 170-foot tunnel on one ledge sapped some ^ore^o^ ^
on the Bunker Hill, with an average w.dtn a ^mt^e^ ^ g^ver smee the
of 4 1-2 feet of quartz averaging $10 a ton ^ ti of work on the I. X, L he 
principally in gold. There is a Urgejl ™£nin charge of the operations.

the property which has not yet ïïl ttiTLtruetions which he had reemv- 
been opened up. came from Mr. John S. Baker of Ta-

Mr. and Mrs. Cole have just returned * hQ u the manager for the com- 
from the Pend d’Oreille, where they spent coma, ^ he ia not personally ac-
a few days fishing, and made a good catch. p ?> ^ Mr. gherrard. .
Mr. Cole says the new wagon road is witto q » information as to the shipping ot 

miles of the mine. A gang of u ^ {rQm the f x. L. was - 
ia at work. | 8curce which was

UThe mistake'as to the shipment arose

Mr. T. H. Rae came in Saturday fr0™ I company^1U operating two prop-
the Burnt Basin over the new government I ^;”g.nCOtb?a ^vigion, the I. X. L. an» 
trail, via Norway mountain. He reports Trail, and the shipment

z.tà'-rrfitiS ïfi^ Sf'srirtis.""isss ^kidneys

ia? The Character
the trail six working properties on Nor- J the Surprise claim. The fili „ appointment with an instructor s «f htilivèr trouble. Kvarjrjwojreeka - beeves
way. The new trail, hie says, is in good ™’Alfpha ledge crosses this property and faocy WOrk on the aewingmachine.bnt f fagje * 1l?!Umvehid ^ he hsz pet-

3Bts3 &M s»- ggz sr&r aagaa -ïvS

.... *jygs&.SS»!6g»S5- su1’»; is?
An illustration of the rapidity with] beitig followed, and id driving in which position she was found. Tbe| A. learning that ia esaential to <^a8noe*Sk

which machinery may be secured in Ross- th ^er » carload of clean ore lioe after working aH day on the mat- treatment was arevris- properly treat all those disemwe whic
land, was afforded Thursday, when a com- th» roam ^ piled on the dump- £,r> are satisfied that tie rase «s one ^ inhalation oLtbe-Hff I attack the human frame.
plete eight-drill compressor plant, ordered. large, averaging over 20 feet gufcide, the motive for which medicine brought comfort and eaae. . . wonderful that Doctor Reever
the previous evening, was sent to.the C. rMvei ^ ^ the Alpha claim, lies p^,,. It i, said that she has been some- gm* meurn" ^ bed like.a themoMlities when hie edura-
& W. tunnel at Brooklyn, _by the local - flat> y,e ^ being about 45 degrees. wbat depressed of late, but her mother j * sweet, retteshtog-el#ep< Uhe mediraî learning are taken mto
agent of the Jenckes Machine _company ^ arivinz the tupuael for the first 5Q| knows of no cause. Lianas infant. I wo*,all day ixtie consideration. A_graduatej>f the__*

sïawïsbi’Sittss w-sp; SSsaagaSnai tftjnswss
S'* tl. SSAflSSSitittl SfAtS. •—Sk
SMtR
boulders or large chunks of Clean ore, 
some of them weighing over 400 pounds 
and the whole drift is in matter that will 
pay to work. At the end of this tunnel 
crosccuts have been driven both ways.
On the hanging wall three feet of first- 
class ore was cut, and near the foot wall 
t.he streak of clean ore first followed by 
the tunnel was again struck. At this 
point it was about 18 inches wide. The 
character of the ore in the Surprise is a 
very fine grained steel galena, carrying 
considerable gray copper and giving assay 
values ranging from 150 to 750 ounces m 
silver and from 60 to 82 per cent lead 
per ton. The formation is the same as 
that in which lie nearly all the big silver 
lead properties in the Slocan, being a San-

Kor Sale by Qoodeve Bros.run
tunnel^whieh was already in for ^ dis
tance of 100 feet. This was extended 
shout 30 feet to the direction of the ledge 
and soon it was found. Here the ledge was 
fçom four to five feet m width and very 
strong. It carried, besides free gold 
siderable copper. On the dumps there is 
considerable ore,, and «j
shipment has been .made. Tfo** 
is now considerable ore in sight ana 
to the mine, besides several hundred tons 
è» the several dumps. The intention .* 
to keep up the shipments indefinite,.- 
shotod the result of the firat one made 
this week be satisfactory. The FtotodU, 
pfiia Mining company, which is operating 
the I X. L., is a strong one, and has 
atopie funds with which to carry on op- 
erations.

continue to come in

] “He Owed Me 
of Deafness”

The White Bear Shaft.

The shaft of the White Bear has now
^ttoueS ddeown lo^het^U8 leveL 

Drifting will be commenced when the 
350-foot level is reached. The fortnation 
ia not broken and ia of a Character which 
leads to the belief that an ore body will 
be found by exploration at depth.

St. Elmo Compressor Plant.

$
, con-

32* S BS
Which troubled lhe greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tueir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I cqtod only hear the sound .ol
Bi&E%ffli1fyS3i‘S6 $

BM*-

are not 
owners, so

When he go

fry-

“Hô Saved My Eyes”r
. H. ness

given copies of the | 
vouchers to Aldermi 
londe, and had poinl 
difference between tl 

Returning to the 
1 lackmail from the 
But Sho, a pigtailed 
called to testify to th 
to the police. 
Chinese fashion, on 
paper, on which his. 
witness told, through 
the alleged bribery 
He had contributed 

He kne-

“My eyes were so bad I had to rtop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and bain, around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess- Dr. Reeves mastery 
over diseases of the eyes Uncertainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of

pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ______________

turn!
Will Ship Hereafter to Northport.

DrumheUer, managing di- 
Evening Star, is m the

found tie miners had just broken rio 
htreer shoot on tie main vein. lhe 
mâ ledge has been drifted on for a dis
tance of 170 feet and the ore body h .
■ Vawîddtir°Now°tie eantire face’8»! the
lower drift tunnel to in ore and tie'ledge 
i*ems to be very wide. The ore » of a
SST Upt lÎs!nSaTuyrdayyenigTt m tons

dX til

in the last two months. A lower rate 
than that given at Trail has been 61

srssrssjys.'ysn:
increase the shipments._______

Pathfinder Mountain.

A party of C- P R- engineers wâk begin tie preUmihary survey
ot a spur from a point on Brown s creek, 
north fork of the Kettle river, to Path
finder mountain on tie east side of 
river. The Pathfinder mine is now on a 
shipping basis and a number of promising 
properties to tie vicinity »re berag de
veloped. The lead to the south drift of 
the Pathfinder is being crosscut at a 
depth pf. 75 feet. The crosscut is now 
seven feet in ore of good shipping grade, 
and no hanging wall has yet been en
countered. The lead to nearly Perpendi
cular with the ledge disclosed by an open 
cut which has revealed 12 feet °f shipping 
ore. Recent assays range from $12 $22 in 
gold and copper per ton, the yalues ot 
both metals being about equal. The mam 
working shaft is down 120 feet and m tie 
-crosscut in the 50-foot level there .» i« 
feet of ore. The Pathfinder has three 
distinct ledges from 15 to 30 feet wn-e on 
the surface, all being within 400 feet of 
one another. The mine to now in a posi 
tion to ship 50 tons of ore daily, but this 
amount will be largely increased as soon 

is installed. Mr.

DR. REEVESMr. Jerome 
rector of the

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Succèssful Specialist 
Why? Becâuse

Aft

“He Cured My Stomach”.
Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe psuna, 
belching, bloating and sour nsmgs wM 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 

to this great doctor, who cured ro»

sum.
| occasions.
I time or manner of tl] 
I to tie police.

Mah Wing, who I 
I heathen Chinese fasl 
1 one occasion, about] 
I Chinaman, whose na 
I member” gave him | 
I Hong, alias là Hod 
I not know what thd 
I what was done witti 

The complainants] 
I much capital as wad 
I evidence of the nex] 
I a cook, who was al] 
I money to MitchellJ 
I and a Chinaman wn 
I to China, had take 
I care-of-jail-man.”
I “Chinamen keep so] 
1 sd police not make! 
I witness had never! 
I the chief or any od
■ The chief had never] 
1 the rase. Notwithstd
■ examination he was
■ ter two points. He
■ ond payment to tBj
■ casion $45 was colled
■ he said, he put $5 ] 
I the rest to the jaild

Fo King swore th] 
1 to Wo Hong to gid 
I had no knowledge oi 
I had made of it.
I The name of Joe 
1 called by Mr. MacN] 
I aid, scenting a new I 

affidavits made by < 
I The counsel for the 
I to say whether he 
1 his possession. The 
I ed that if any j 
1 brought forward, i] 
E to furnish the defe 

, ■ charges, or to allow 
™ fer cross examinatia 

do so. - J
Le Boeuf’s testim 

tie swore that in J 
running a card gal 
hotel, and that ha 
one Ashby, one d 
Understood was ta 
of police.
The counsel for tti 

self of the privileg] 
missioners had defe 
ation of Le Boeui 
crmplainants havin] 
ready the court wa 

In the report ofl 
sitting of the cour] 
made Annie Male] 

I nesses, say that sha 
she was asked for 
evidence was that 
paid to the city.

go

Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disraae what- 

should write to Doctor Reeves.

to Instal a Mill.

soever

“He Cured My
Consumption”

to the I. X. E. “Doctor Reeves cured me of consump-

& ,*r ‘X
lute cure for consumption d taken ro
Mj”h,ir,hTspa$’ as
ever heard Of that could really cure con-

next

day.
sumption.”

••He Cured My
trouble lor 16 yeai

tired and despondent andvein on
Mid*‘J had greets
not

në left home alohe. And would. - „
often as two or threecirculation was pbor snd lOuggisb and i 
had palpitation “

Doctor Reerw treatment for
N"s"

an untimely 
It Is an nn-

or t as
derived from a 

considered to be rein two 
men on;togNorway Mountain and Burnt Basin.

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc-

ramp.
A MELANCHOLY CASE. 

Young Girl Suffertog^From
Depression, | j^jp^URE SjS«&SSTS 

etention from work.

He Cürëd Mè of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my. head and throat andtiere, were

saag M*™is&-
as the new compressor 
Rice, C. E., will be tie engineer to charge 
of the survey.

)

Very High Grade Ore.

Mr. Ed Terzick returned from Norway 
mountain, where he has been for tie past 
month. He has been working on the 
Jessie F. fraction, which is owned bv 
himself and Messrs. W. K. Carpenter aifd 
F. H. Porkony. A shaft has been sunk 
to a depth of 21 feet. In tie bottom oi 
the tiaft there is a six-foot lead of free 
raffling ore. The ore carries considerab.e 
free gold. A sample was brought to 
this city and assayed. It gave very htga 
values, the assay showing that it ran 
$864.64 to all values. Of this $207-84 was 
in silver and $659.80 to gtild. There are 
about 50 tons of this high grade ore on 
the dump. The intention is to sink to a 
depth of 41 feet and then to drift along 
the ledge. As soon as this distance has 
been run the intention is to commence 
etoping. The ore will be taWhided to tie 
Columbia A Western railway, which is 
only two and a half miles away. They 
feel satisfied that ihiey can make big 
wages getting out tie class of ore that 
they have in this property. They will 

shipping and have tie prdperty 
a dividend paver before the 1st of Jan- 

. Th# is by far the most premising

ha’s torotared and piled on the dump- 
The veto to large, averaging over 20 feet 
wide «tod,, aa mr

The Ore Showing Is Satisfactory.

Yoo wndepend.on him when til others fail.

Mr. W- H. Adams, manager of tne 
Rambler-Cariboo, ia id the city from

foot level and that the ore showing is 
quite satisfactory.

DESCENDING j

Only Unimportant 
Laet Night’s Sd

At Friday night] 
Commissioners the 
°fliciaJs produced 
trivial evidence agi 
investigation of tti 
nothing further tti 
evidently ordered j 
ton chops, and had 

The public, or a 
the public which 
sesiona of the corn

LEGS LIKE STOVEPIPES. 
Kidney Irregularities Developed Into 

Dropay—South American Kidney Cure 
Cured Him. .
South American Kidney Cure is doing 

eyery day for hundreds what it did for 
the steamboat man out in Lincoln county. 
Through exposure while sailing he 
tracted kidney disease and in 
while dropsy developed, so that his legs 
swelled as large/ as stovepipes. Doctors 
held out no hope for his recovery. He 
was recommended to use this kidney spe
cific, with the result that in a few weeks' 
treatment Be was able to resume his work 
again a cured man, feeling stronger and 
heartier than he had for years. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

PËBMANÊSTLT located
No. 106 POrtT STREET SPOKANE, WASHING!. J •Junior Hose Team.

The Rossland junior hose team has been 
formed with 13 members. The team has 
been given the pivilege of using a hose 
cart and hose by the city. The following 
are tie officers of tie team: Chief, Bert 
Lutey; assistant chief, Lewis Lefkoe; sec
retary-treasurer, Vernon Shilvock.

It is reported that the directors of La 
Banque du Peuple will shortly be in a 
position to pay tie depositors the 45 per 
cent of the balance still due for their 
claims.

commence

uary
property bn Norway mountain. con- 

- short . Are Headquarter*

for Fine Wines and 

Choice Cigars forU\\m wine CoNews of the Bendigo.

Mr. George Madden of the Bendigo 
Mining company, is in the city, 
property of the Bendigo company is locat
ed six miles from Marcus. A tunnel has 
been run in for a distance of 120 feet and 

a ledge three feet wide has been crosscut. 
The ore goes about $40 to the ton in gold 
and copper.

The
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-ember 7, 1890jBUESDAY.:
SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.

Cannot Be Completed This Season—To Be 
Used as a Sleigh Road.

NOTICE.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.THEIR FIRST SHOOT.

Local Riflemen Make Good Scores at the 
„ Barney Ranch Range.

interest in the proceedings, as the crowd 
was noticeably smaller than on the two 
previous nights.

Alderman Clute was again absent from
thMr^Macdonald, for the police, and Mr. 

MacNeill for the complainants, again had 
some wordy tifts, regarding the admissi
bility of certain evidence, though no ad
vantage to either side resulted.

The first witness was Mr. Michael Shea, 
proprietor of the Kootenay hotel. Though 
called by Mr. MacNeill, his evidence did 
not assist in any way to prove tite charges 
against the police. In reply to questions 
by the complainants’ counsel, Mr. Shea 
said he had never paid any money to the 

on their behalt,

HORE TESTIMONY OF CHINAMEN In the County Court of Kootenay 
holden at Rossland in probate and in the 
matter of the goods of J. E. Boyden, de
ceased, intestate.

Take notice that pursuant to an order 
of His Honor Judge Form, dated the 
26th day of July, A. D., 1899, letters of 
administration were on the 16th day of 
August, A. D., 1899, granted unto John 
Widmer of all and singular the personal 
estate and effects of J. E. Boyden, de
ceased, intestate, who died at the town 
of Trail, in the province of British Col
umbia, on the 30th day of January, A. 
D., 1899, the administrator having oeen 
empowered to recover whatever debts be
long to the estate of the said deceased 
and pay the claims of creditors of the 
said deceased in the province of Biitieh 
Columbia.

And further take notice that any per
sons indebted to the said estate ef J. B. 
Boyden, deceased, are required to pay 
the amount of such indebtedness forth
with, and any persons in this province 
having claims against the said estate are 
required to forward the same duly veri
fied to the above named John Widmer, 
administrator, care of Daly & Hamilton, 
Rossland, B. C.

Dated at the city of Rossland, this 17th 
day of August, A. D., 1899.

DALY & HAMILTON, 
Solicitors for John Widmer, Adminis-

2 dl-w3

I
September 7, 1899

Edna, Jennie, S. C., Gopher Fraction,
j a Kirk, who is engaged in surveying B. C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink tod 
j. a. Air*, vvuu ___Sonhie ABC, mineral claims, situate in the

submission to the government. ' and one-half miles south of Rossland, in
of fine weather will enable his stall y,9 valley between Deer Park and Lake 
complete the survey. It has been decided mcuntaina.
that the completion of the road before. ipake notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
the snow flies is impracticable, and it ia ag agen£ for the English-Canadian com-

_____  unlikely that it will be constructed be- pany) limited, free miner’s certificate No.
Only the 200-yard range was available, fore next season. An effort win be made, B13,347, intend, sixty days from the date

-V... ^ * «— «~i -

marksmen for 10 shots at 200 yards: Mr. Kirk will r . recommenda.1 And further take notice that actum,
S6 FoL^: ...23 !To'3 0 4 support^ by — ' £*£«££ ÆBS £

tntua provementa-
KraTwiMn::::» rj mon^

Bugler Mackintosh.2 4 4 3 4 4 2 2 4 4-33 less a sleigh road is available 't will
Ptf. Paterson............4 2 4 0 4 3 3 2 0 4—26 necessary to rawhide supplies to
Pte Sharpin.............. 0 2 0 2 0 4 0 0 0 0-, 8 at a cost far greater than that of teaming
Pte. McCallum......... 0 00200224 0—10 over a sleigh road. The grade of the new
Pte! Tomlinson........0 320000200—7 road is said to be very light.
*Pte. Coats..................3 2 4 3 4

- THE BLACKMAIL CHARGES
^gainst the police officials. There was a good turnout of the Ross

land rifle company at the first practice 
match on the new range Saturday.

Messrs. Harkins and Palmer, of the B. 
A. C., accompanied the riflemen to Barn
ey’s ranch, and acted as markers and 

scorers.

1
Also Touched On-Hearsay 

Against the Chief of Police—
■ymmjail Accounts 

Evidence 
>-0 Startling Developments.

are making the accusa- 
have^agliMt the police department

7» >'et aUCC€eded ;n ““S there pohee, or to any person
am of any wrongdoing, though there ^ account o£ slot machmes, or any other

U good deal of Chinese evidence acconnt. nor had he been approached by
■ ,aS *1 Mitchell and some hearsay en- tb$ police or anyone on their behalf. Nor
I against ilitcheu a w»g any intimation ever given that he
I it,nee against the chiei. , . would be required to pay anything to the
I The crowd, again somewhat disorder y, ^ Qn any account whatever.

TZined down by a warning from tne Joe Boeuf was called for cross ex- 
I W,aS ? that should any disturbance anse amination by Mr. Macdonald. He admit-
■ art room would be cleared and the te(j having been a gambler and hanger on 

. i-eld in private. In the rush for ar0UI1d saloons for a number of years,
m?m2,nr-e one of the windows of the but did not remember been run out ot 

court room was broken. Aberdeen, Wash., for theft. He acknowl-
P°S* Witness room was futt of Chma- ed d however, that he had been in the 

Ibe - , police court so often that he aid not re-
®e°; opening of the court City Clerk member the number of times. The pohee 
ii produced the jail accounts for ha(^ warned him to go to work. He still
^ Mav and June, and stubs of re- ! stuck to the story he told when called on
Aprl>;nns for jail supplies uuiing tnat | Thursday night, to the effect that during 

These were filed. j the time he was running a poker game he
„apr Urauhart, better "known as h d paid Astiey a dollar a night for theAlexander urquue^ WQ0 evidently | "g*

-Scotty, a ge _________ : P0", _____ _______ „ called

but for Ï ilF/-

Y
Dated this 12th day of July, 1886.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

Philadelphia, Roman Eagle, Seagull, 
------------------------------Carpenter, Vancouver and London BeUe

,0 IMPROVE THEIR SHOOT,IM." ^

a,.toa °»
___  of Lake mountain. s

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadum com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take net.ee that attion, 
under section 87, must be OMunensefl
fore the issuance of such certificate ef im
provements.

>16
§ I \There are many old rifle shots in the 

camp, and they are entering into the 
idea of a Rifle Association with enthusi- 

. A large membership and successful 
matches seem to be assured.
•Five shots.

I
X

trator.
asm

The members of the Rossland Rifle 
company will commence their rifle snoot
ing at the new range this afternoon. Tne 

A disgraceful scene was witnessed at range is. now in excellent shape. Cantam 
tht iSW Spokane street the other ev- Form having h a? £ ™tain w™ Id
ening, which was witnessed by many. A putting it m order. P, ,
couDlé of cars of pigs had been landed like as many men as possible to turn 
to supply the lovers 5 pork in Rossland, out. They will assmnble at the armoury 
but in unloading a couple of the porkers at 1:30 and start for the range ab - 
escaped from the herd, and took to the p. m. The intention is to start a rifle 
flats. As soon as they were missed, some association so that ti_
hours afterwards, a search was installed, member of the Rossland Rifles can parti 
resulting in locating the hogs near the cipate in the shooting. ,
creek &low the railway track. With A range has been surveyed and ar- 
proverbial obstinacy they refused to be ranged on Barney s ranch 
driven in peace to the slaughter, and for land company of the Kootenay nfles^ Tne 
a couple of hours appeared to afford great range can be utod for any distance up 
sport for a number of boys, who with to 1,000 yards. Sergeant Instructor G^ J. 
their dogs, joined in the chase. Two men Carroll has inspected the range and pro- 
on horseback made things more lively, nounces it first class in every respect, 
and having managed to corral! the hogs, Mr. G. Hobson of Vancouve , -
these fellows tied the hind legs of their pected in Rossland in a few days. He is 
captives, and throwing the rope over the secretary of the board of fire un 
pommel of the saddle, dragged them over ers, and his mission will be to revis 
the ground for some hundreds of yards, insurance rates in this city, it is an 1 . 
The poor, tortured hogs gave every token paled that there will be considéra . 
of their sufferings, arousing the whole a reduction in the rates, 
neighborhood. The cruel manner in which The subject of the service at the Me - 
they were handled called for vigorous odist church on Sunday evening wi • 
protest on the part of the spectators, but “The Fearlessness of Conscious Integn y. 
the fellows on horseback only jeered. In the course of his remarks the pas 
There surely is work in Rossland for a will make some plain observations c 
branch of the Society for the Prevention concerning the qualities that should mar 
of Cruelty to animals. those men who are placed in positions

authority in the community.
The volunteer company will meet -or 

church parade tomorrow morning, and wi 1 
attend the Presbyterian church. The fol
lowing Sabbath they will probably attend 
St. George’s church.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
A Disgraceful Scene.

thrift which is common y sup- j The commissioners at this point called 
- , ho an attribute of his race, was John Astiey, the proprietor of the Do- 

substantiate the charge of falsi- j min;on hotel, who flat^contm^rted^lÆ

Mr. Astiey said, had agreed to run

Notice.
locks the

Mountain Bell mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Norway mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for K. T. Eugleskjen free miner’s 
certificate No. B 13508; F. E. Empey, free 
miner’s certificate No. 19567A; Martin 
Hagen, free miner’s certificate No. B13509, 
and Hans Peterson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. B674I, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notiee that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

is easy and pleasant 
[n less than an hour 
dominent evangelist

■ rolled t°' -jj acCounts. He testified Boeufs statements.
I jMtK* , yJen jn the hands of the ne6s, Mr. Astiey sam, -------------

„ least five occasions during the a poker game in the Dominion bar room,
K’Uce vears he as been in Rossland. In and waa to pay the house $1 a night for 
bbre.e, J t he was arrested for being drunk ‘ the use of a table and cards. There was 
■^*7 " ent to jail for a month. He - no mention of ny payments to the police.
and , fhp time between May 10th and and no money was ever paid to the police.
T®* ifith in the local coop, acting as ; Wm. Braden, the grocer Vhlo supplies 
Jüt While in jail, he said, he got mush I the jail, appeared with his day book. 
c0,kmllk for breakfast, and a “hunk of ' which was compared with the passbook 
ani” aad bread for the remaining meair. ; kept at the jaü, and the vouchers pres- 
5 hJ no turkey, mutton chops, or ented to the council Items in handwnt- 

In 27 days he only cooked ;ng unknown to Mr. Braden appeared in 
“^Whree times. During May only the passbook for May, but the total of 
fa 12 Bounds of meat was received. Be , the amounts in the passbook, vouchers 
+ of the account out of the and day book corresponded, and the wit-
swWe'casebook, and Showed it to,,the&ness said he received the city’s check for 
batcher’s passbook, .ana ^ &monnt> $26.70, and did not pay any

ES 1 «s
Knoks be assented. He further said he (her house, and made himself obnoxious, 
fennd’an entry in the jail books showing She gave him small sums of money on 
that he had been dispossessed of a knife, various occasions, but Waa never aaked for 

cine and $2 in cash, when arrested. He money. Mitchell, die said, got sore. an 
Lrt deceived the knife and pipe, but no told her she would have to leave town.
1 When he got out of jail he got She complained to the chief who said 

drunk right away before going to the she needn’t go. She said Mtchell armoy- 
Mavor Reverting to the butcher’s pass- ed the women on the hill, but She did 
book he said the chicken charged, was not know of any money having been ask
eaten by the jailer and one of his friends, ed for. , .,___ .

Re-examined by Mr. MacNeill, the wit- I George Urquhart, bookkeeper for 
re-6 «aid on coming out of jail he had Butcher Haley, said the totals ot the

«t sortira a^d s æ ssa «W3
2;:^“ t0 them the . differs trd ™hÏÏer ^de0^

Returning to the charg: of recriring
Stho a nriUüed fan teT expert, was The witness said Mitchell always paid 
ca led to testify to the payment ^f money his own meat biU at the end of the 
to the p^ After being sworn in month. Th^e was no rake off on me
Chinese fashion on a burnmgpiec e ot meat former member of
par, on Vhuoh hm ^app^ed, toe , ^James^ ^ ^ ^ the gtand by the
mtness told, thro g P p ted complainants. His testimony was of very

t StiEB S ™ ...zzJlt ÔZHe ÏT. STT’iih 52 IhL PJim- m=.
time or manner of the payment of money ^ ^ twQ otherg yysi into a
t0Mah Wrig who was also sworn in gambling^house and scattered the m- 
heathen Chinese fashmn ^posed that on he^didn’t x5t to ar-

I memberi gave >im $7.50 to give to Man on tbe gambling table.
I Hong alias Li Hong. The witness ma £ Lamb> a ^tness for the com-
I not know what the money was for, or , lajn who was also called on Thurs- 
I what was d?n* ih make ag day night without effect, faUed to appear,

I of the ...t j ^ ^ heM Wedne,

■ and a Chinaman who had since returned j 
I to China, had taken $45 to the “Take- j 
I care-of-jail*man.,> He understood tue 
I “Chinamen keep some game pay ^ mone>
I bd police not make him trOuble.,, The ____
I witness had never paid any money to jjr_ ]?rank \v. Peters, district freight 
1 the chief or any officer except Mitchell. ageut o£ tbfi Canadian Pacific railway, was
■ The chief had never spoken to him about ^ tbe city Thursday, and in reference
■ the- case. Notwithstanding a severe cross- ^ tbe yme when a passenger service
■ examination he was unshaken on the lat- would be established on the Columbia &
I ter two points. He swore he made a see- yyeg£ern jn£o £be Boundary Creek coun- 
I end payment to the police- On this oc j sajd: “The road will be completed
I casion $45 was collected. Of this amount, jnt^ Qrand j-orks by Sunday. The gov-
I he said, he put $5 in his pocket, paying ernment engineer, Mr. Fellows, who is at
I the rest to the jailer. present on the Crow’s Nest railway, will

Fo King swore that he had paid money b@ aBked to examine the road at once.
I to Wo Hong to give to the police, but K hg favorably upon it, it will at

— ■ had no knowledge of the disposition Hong Qnce ^ turned over by the contractors to 
I had made of it. the construction department of the C. I’.
I The name of Joe Le Boeuf was next and Engineer Tye will operate it.
I called by Mr. MacNeill, and Mr. Maedon- Just ag goon ag tbiB j8 done we will com-
■ aid, scenting a new charge, asked that tne mence running trains to Grand Forks and
I affidavits made by the witness be put in. City. In the meanwhile freight
I The counsel for the complainants refused be carriedj and j as a matter of fact,
1 to say whether he had any affidavit in are now carryjng about all the freight
■ his possession. The court, however, rul- ^ £g gent jnt0 the Boundary Creek
■ «1 that if any new accusations were country and eoon wi]l be handling goods 
I bought forward, it wciuM be ncecssary congigned ^ Republic.^
■ to furnish the defence with the soecihi .. ... -■ ■ —
I charges, or to allow Mr. Macdonald to de*
I fer cross examination should he desire to
■ do so. - , Mr. John S. Clute, Jr., police commis-
■ Le Boeufs testimony was then taken. sjoner> declined to sit to hear the charge 

He swore that in June and July he was preferred aganst the poliçe department, 
running a card game at the Dominion gj8 reasons for doing so are embodied in 
hotel, and that he paid the proprietor, the following letter, which was filed with
one Ashby, one dollar a day, which he the city clerk on August 23rd:

Understood was to be paid to the chief Rossland, B. C., August ^23. To His 
oi police. Worship the Mayor and chairman Board
The counsel for the defence availed him- o£ pobce Commissioners: Dear Sirs: lie 

self of the privilege granted by the com- tbe police investigation, I find that prior
missioners had deferred the cross examin- £o my appointment as a police oorairue- -jjanDV indeed are the men and women 
ation of Le Boeuf until tonight. The gj^ner for the city of Rossland, my partner, during the summer months, have
complainants having no further evidence ^ jfacdonald, had been ennsnlted by : takea advantage of the disease-banishing 
ready the court was adjourned. the chief of police as to rumored charges ( ^ life„giving virtues of Paine’s Celery

In the report of Wednesday evening’s aga;nBt hie department, and furi-her, thd , Co ound Dangerous ailments and wast- 
aitting of the court,» typographical error Mr Macdonald had been retamèd to act j |igeage8 have been overcome and ban- 
tiade Annie Maloney, one of . the wit- ag bis counsel in the investigation, anil l jshed and they enter the autumn months 

‘ nesses, say that she understood the money under these circumstances I feel -not Wj fu]] o£ u£e and vig0V) with long'and happy 
ehe was asked for was for the chief Her woujd be impossible for me to sit as a men.- j rg before them.
evidence was that the money was to be ber at tbe forthcoming investigation, and j ^ yQu are unfortunately numbered with 
Paid to the city. as there is a quorum of the board witoout tfaoae who are tired, worn out, nervous,

me, I must respectfully decline o a. dyspeptic, rheumatic, neuralgic, or your 
thereon in the above matter. Yours taitn- ]ifc made migerable by kidney disease,liver 

„ „TTTTP id j trouble or blood diseases, and have met
JOHN S. CLU1H, UK. | with gaj £ailureg jn the past under medi-

~ r „ ! cal treatment and the use of wrong medi-
, t, Fell and Broke His eg. I cines we would impress upon you the

At Friday night’s sitting of the Pohc^ ! ^ Kam]oopg ,agt gunday Mr. W H. D. j wisdom of trying Paine’s Celery Com- 
jmmissioners the accuses of t P j^dner £en and broke one of his legs m pound, a medicine that cannot fail or
officials produced nothing but the most a ^ Ladner is the son of Rev. i disappoint you. It is the only remedy m
hmal evidence against the chief a_ , , cbarjeg Ladner, who was formerly pas- the world that has the full and hearty
nvestigation of the jail accou tbe Methodist church of this city : approval of educated men and women—a
nothing further than that the jailer had ne ^ tbe Roggiand postoffice remedy that has received the complete
evidently ordered a turkey and so year s;nce. Then he resigned and indorsation of the best physicians.
Jhe OTbti^o^tTe^t6 that6 section of ; ™aratiJn whe°n the ^ j The International A^odaton of Fac

eXns^^t^^rtls atplrenSlosing j cident happened to him. 1 ** is meetmg at QuebeC’

be-
acting religious ser- 
Powder. It gave me 
ive labored." Hon.

I

M. A. GREEN.
Dated this 12th day of July, 180®.

iy and highly recom-

ic and sympathetic 
s Liver Pills are at 
id blood maker and 
in a day and cures

ï
■

■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPEOVEMENTS.

Notice.
J. and J., First Clip, Sydney, Early 

Mom, Mayflower Fraction, Mountain 
Lion, Mountain Lion Fraction and Home- 
stake Fraction miners) claims, situate, in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay. Where located: About two 
miles south of Rossland on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

„ Take notice that I, M. A. Green, eating 
as agent for the Englieh-Canadian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No.
B13.847, intend, sixty days from the date
^certificate^oftoprev^tots! Daly mineral claim situate in the Triail

rve0^”8 8 ^ °f ^

And further take notice that action, mountain. Take notice that J Kenneth 
n-der section 87, must ha commenced be- L. Burnet (agent for Smith Curtis, F. M. 
fore the issuance of such certificate of bn- C. No. 34 039A and W. L. Lawry 1 M. 
nrovements Ç. No. 35,687A) free miner’s certificate
p " M. A. GREEN. No. 34,063 A, intend, sixty days from tue

Bros.

red Me
Beafhege” Certificate of Improvements.

came on about six yeàrs 
aging noises in the head, 
toe greatly in converaa- 
ask people to raise. tueir 
akin* to me, am* around

es have entirely stopped.

Notice

Sly Bajitist Sunday School Picnic.
er Dr. JThe Baptist Sunday school held their 

annual picnic yesterday. About 50 happy 
scholars started from the church in the 
morning at 10 o’clock for the Valley House 
where they were joined later on in the 
day by a number of others whose duties 
prevented them from going at the ea-rly 
hour. A very interesting and enjoyable 
day was passed. Running, jumping, 
swinging and eating being the order of 
the day’s pleasures. A number of the 
ladies of the congregation, and teachers 
c" the Sunday school, who knows how to 
make the little folks enjoy themselves, 

the ground, and succeeded in 
making the children' feel picnics are-
far too rare. The boys and girls did some 
clever jumping and racing, and all in at
tendance felt that there *as more benefit 
in a good day’s outing than is usually im
plied in the term, Sunday school picnic. 
The children were brought back to the 
city, tired, happy arid satisfied, about 6 
o’clock, to enter agairi upon the weary 
round of another twelve long months.

f

date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37 must be commenced be- 

Iron Hill mineral daim, situate in the I fore the issuance of such certificate of

<* August.
joining the Southern Cross and Wolver-118ya- 
ine No. 2 oq the west.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas Smiri No.
B. 13836, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake 
D Wolford, No. 4524 A, Alexander Rog
ers, No. 6773 B., Mary Hennesey, No. | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
B. 11863, and David B. Bogle, No.
33588 A., intend, 60 days from the date. Notice,

purpose of obtaining a crown grant * “nT where located:
^And tertterm"take notiee that action, About one mile north of the boundary line 
under s£tion37must be commenced on the Red Mountain reilroad.^^
before the issuance of such certificate uf | J.^ ^ teat ^ N ÿ

improvemtots. 18Qg g ' 13228, and Victor L. demence, No.

for a certificate of improvements» for the 
of obtaining a crown grant of

Lved My Eyes” Dated this 12th day of July, 1809.
Customs Returns. •

furnished by the collector of

value $264,712 
.. “ 165,193

2,936

$432,841

■Ire so bad I had to stop 
r The dizziness, the blur- 
around the eyes made me 
less. Dr. Reeves'^ mastery 
the eyes is certainly won- 

iow see well, and best of 
ith comfort. I was cured 

while other doctors tam- 
gyes for the past six

CERTIFICATE OF. IMPROVEMENTS

from 
has been 
customs:
Ore, 9,420 tons... 
Matte, 524,523 lbs. 
All other exports

Notice.

J
KENNETH . L. BURNET 

Young A Burnet, Rossland, B. G. 1Total exports ..............................
The imports were as follows: 

Dutiable ...................... .....................
My Stomach” were on

$51,577
12,428

$64,065
limited Doctor Reeves my 
•ery bad. The severe pains, 
ting and sour risings was 
40 pounds in less than * 
God it was my fortune to 

it doctor, who cured .m»

Free
Total imports ______
Duty to the amount of $13,690.72 was 

collected during the month.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

James Holden, a patient at the Sisters 
hospital, yesterday succumbed, to an at
tack of typ’hioid fever. He was a musician 
and formerly resided in Trail. His wife 
lives in Victoria and she was communi
cated with and it was decided that tne 
burial should take place «here. Deceased 

28 years old and a native of England, 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
at 9:30 a. m.

Tljere was a 
court yesterday.

Mr. W. G. Temaus of this city, was 
married to Miss Eva McCreary on the 
evening of August 29th. The ceremony 

performed by the Rev W. T. Stack- 
house. The happy couple will reside on 
Victoria street, this city.

Mr. Boswell R. McDonald, collector of 
customs for Rossland, was feeling in a 
very pleasant mood yesterday. He had 
bçen informed that his salary had been 
raised by the customs department from 
$1,000 to $1,600 per annum.

Telegraph Office Removed.

The Spokane Falls & Northern Tele
graph company has' removed its offices 
from Columbia avenue, east of Washing
ton, to basement corner in the Bank of 
Montreal, building. The offices are fitted 
up in first-class style, the furniture being 
of old oak. There is a handsome counter, 
operating table, railing and desk of this 
material. The effect of the furnishing is 
pleasing. In fact, the office is as well 
furnished as any telegraph office in Brit
ish Columbia. The location of the office, 
too, is as good as can be found in the 
city.

[-Town People
ted with any disease what- 
write to Doctor Reeve#. Musical Talent.

Miss M. G. O’Reiley having resigned 
the, leadership of the Baptist choir after 
two months of very faithful and ajcc^pV 
able service, Miss Jean Harper Olding 
has been secured to fill the position. Miss 
Olding is a singer of rare ability, and it 
is a matter of great gratification that 
such excellent musical talent should be 
located in our fair and enterprising city. 
Miss Olding was the pupil of Signor 
Rotali of New England Conservatory of 
Music, Prof. Osgood and Madame Long 
of Boston. She has for the past year 
been the leading soprano singer in the 
Germaine street Baptist church, St. John, 
N. B. Miss Olding will sing today m the 
Baptist church; and the choir for the 
future will be under her direction.

HAPPY MN RNB 
WOMEN.

id My
Consumption” was

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS purpose
„ the above claim. -
Notice. And further take notice that action,

Lot 4006 G. 1, Le Boi tod Annie Free- under seetio^%7, must be commenced 
tion mineral daim, situate in the Trail before the issuance of such certificate of 
Creek Mining Division of Week Koqtç- improvements-
nay district. Where located: Between Rated this 24th day of July, 1899. 
the Annie, Le Roi and Black Bear min- | 7.27.10t. N. V. TOWNSEND,
era! daims, RoesÜSnd, B. C.

Take notice that 1* Robert B. Miner, 
agent for the !* Roi Mining Company, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No- 
B13352, intend, 60 days from thedate Mo
ot to aptly to the minmg recorder for a

Notice

K. K. rAimm*. ,ocated; At the head of Murphy 
creek. Take notice that I, R. E. Young, 

Certificate of Improvements. (ag agcnt £or The Pavo Consolidated
Notice. Mines, Limited Liability, free minera
" ®„. „ „ twi** certificate No. B13.027) free miner’s cer-

Iron Clad, Spokane, Nellie Gray, Delta tificate No R13.446, intend, sixty days 
and Pittsberg mineral daims, situate in {rom the date hereof, to apply to the 
the Trail Creek Mining division of West ^ recorder for a certificate of un- 
Kootenay district: Where loosseq. provementgj £or the purpose of obta n- 
About three miles up Sulbvan creek. a CTOWn grant of the above daims.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, ^d £nrtber take notice that action, 
acting as agent for T. A- Cameron, tree under 37> muet be commenced be-
miner’s certificate No. fore the issuance of such certificate of

Jhïb^reeorder foe a Tw«ty-tonrtli to ol Aw
srasf&ftsyaïttU.K.E.Y0OTG,

U.™ A Barnet, Bo—d. B. C„
fore the issuance of each certificate of j —

Dated this

■ÉstisÉtee PfTî. 8.

./es cured me of consump- 
doctors had given me up to 
every is certainly an abso- 
consumption if taken m 
lave consumption go to Dr* 
is the only doctor I have 
that could really cure con-

clean slate at the police

NO MORE STAGE TRIPS.

A Service by Rail Will Soon Be in Effect 
Into Boundary. was

•ed My
Heart Disease”

ct trouble for 16 years, and
strafe»
alone. And would faint as 
or three times a day. My 

is poor and sluggish and 1 
jn of the heart. After tak- 
teevea’ treatment for one
^U'wrierfulNewSys-

lent.”

3

- Certificate of Improvements.

Division of 
district. Where !-■

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Has Given Them New 

Health and Long 
Years of Life.

Me of Catarrh ■
irrh for a long time. It. af- 
id and throat and there were 
y nose. Doctor Reeves' New 
just splendid. I never tnea 
t did me so much good. n l 

it to all my friends.
Why Mr. Clute Declined to Serve.

C. P. R. Officials Here.

A party of C. P. R. officials, including 
R. Marpole. general superintendent of the 
Pacific division; George McL. Brown, ex
ecutive agent; F. W. Peters, district 
freight agent; C. Sweeney, A. F. Armi- 
stead, and F. P. Gutelius, superintendent 
of the C. & W.., arrived-Friday evening in 
the course of a tour of inspection over 
the Kootenay branches of thé C. P. K- 
Mr. T. G. Shaughnesey. president of the 
road, is expected to visit the Kootenays 
in the course of a month. Mr. Brown is 
under a physician’s care, owing to blood 
poisoning resulting from a dental opera
tion.

ter THOUSANDS MADE WELL DUR
ING THE SUMMER MONTHS.Dr. Reeves’

rss™ "se

itoS.’S
•sses the quality of medical 
is essential to diagnose tod 
t all those disease# whic#

Be Strong and Happy in 
Autumn Season.

How to

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS-jima.il frame.
ronderful that Doctor Reever 
~e qualities when his edure- 
dical learning are taken mto 
i A graduate of the best 
ige Has had 20 years prso 
coast. His cures are many

Notice.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice. I Big Four No. 1 mineral daim, situate i»
Skylark and I K«te£av

situate in the Trail CreekMnung Dm- ^onntain, joining the Cain Brae.

as sxsisi. s. rsà ?frS I
all kinds of cures, but got no relief until Take notirethat eTfree mte- B12’“15 L i^d^rixtvTavTtom
I used Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. One ap- No. ^A m^d^) ! S ’to topiy^> the SS

plication did more for me than any rem date hereof, to apply to rde^£or a certificate of improvements,

zrf™. x's/s.-t.ï tss. Ld
pg ™. <im”» «•*■’« assEfÆsSfc 01
by Goodeve Bros. provements. _ P Dated this 20th day of July, 1899.

Dated this 22nd day of May, 1899. 7.20-iOt O. B. N. WILKIE, PA1.8.
7-6-10t. J. A. KIRK.

“500 ACRES FOR MY HEALTH.” 
Piles Were Sapping the Life From Him— 

Dr. Agnew’s Ointinént Cured.
Mr. M. Beemer, of Knorins”'

cialist on this coast, and has 
sne. Ask your banker, ask 
f knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
when all others fail.

Mich.,
DESCENDING TO TRIVIALITIES.

Only Unimportant Testimony Adduced at 
Last Night’s Session of the Court. i

fully,

IOCATED
SPOKANE, WASHING!

Are Headquarters 

for Fine Wines and 

Choice Cigars for 
British Columbia,.-

S. J. Radcliffe has been appointed prin
cipal of the London Collegiate institute. z
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.......September 7, 188»ay..:.Wm.

c. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON. B. C.
London Agent for the Rowland “Minor.” 

Receive,

4 According ’[‘flAT POLICE INVESTIGATION «present Stoney creek system, 
to Mr. Fellows estimate, the pipe and fit
ting required for the new lines will cost 
approximately $20,000, but no estimate of 

of laying and connecting has as 
better understand- 

of the ground to be 
before the. cost- 

be arrived at

......

......
ness of the member and of the newspaper 

it is a toss up,
/Rossland Weekly Miner.

published Every Thursday by the

SITTINGS OF THE COURT N^ÊRE RE

SUMED LAST NIGHT.

in which anyoneman
knowing the character and reputation, un
der such circumstances, of any two mem
bers of these classes, would be disposed 

to give the odds to the newspaper
fact that the correspondent 

of the Colonist should make a 
tion, which is practically equal to an 
in court, of the truth of his report, will 
be calculated to give his side of the case 
even more weight with the general pub ic.
It is hardly to be supposed that for petty

would

Mine* PUIWT1SO «L PUBLISHIHG CO 
Limited Liability.

** M ►

......< ><

:::::

:::::
............

......
o< ►<

■onuss the cost
yet been made, some 
ing of the nature 
worked being necessary 
of the entire system can 
even approximately.

This means that it is possible these re- 
whieh the Council has decided to 

cost three times the
certain to cost any

lice. It is supposed, however, that tiie 
who are pressing the cnarges have a card 

their sleeves to play at tiie 
was resumed

prices.
nan aging Editor More Fishing For Evidence — Ex-Mayor 

Wallace on the Stand—No New Facta 

Brought Out.

man.OHN B. KERR •
$ J. L WHITNEY &CoThe veryLONDON OFFICE .

0 J Wax.EEa, 34 Coleman Street, London. 

TOBONTO OFFICE!
Central Press Agency. Ld., 83 Yonge St.

SPOKANE OFFICE: ___
ALEXANOEE» Co. Adve^singB Agenu.

EASTERN AGENT:
Katz, 330 Temple Court, New York.

declara-$

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia ana Washington 

Write or wire

oath

The prosecution does not seem to have 
as yet fastened, by any direct evidenoe, 

serious offence upon the chief of P*
men

THE FAST LINEpairs
undertake may 
present estimate and are 
at least over double. Placing the cost, 
however, at $50,000 we see that there is at 
once one-third of the entire sum, voted 
by the people, employed in patching up 
the system which the City Engineer 
declared was useless and which the Coun
cil purchased at the large figure of $45,-

ROSSLAND, B TO ALL POINTS47 Col mbia Ave.
' o< ►

ipolitical purposes a reputable man
legislator anddistort the language of 

then back up that distortation by swear
ing that his representation of what the 

legislator said was true.

Canadian Pacific lav. Coa The Dining Car RouteBmanubl
THE SUBSCRIPTION of the WB«LV

ROSSLAKD Miner ^P^lars a year or One States and Canada is Two Do rs y monthg; 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cento year-ln
lor all other countries Three imua ^ pnce

year,foreign

«to in advance.

or two up
proper moment. The inquiry 
last night, and a numoer of witnesses 
were called, uut only one or two pointa 
favorable to the prosecution were brought 
out, and those by here say evidence.

Mr. MacNeill’s fust task was an effort 
to show that the chiei of ponce was in 
the Habit of frequenting houses of ill-fame, 
and the keeper and two inmates of a Lin
coln street house were called as witnesses, 
from their evidence, however, the only 
facts developed were that the chief had 
made about half a dozen visits to the 
house to collect fines and convey warn
ings None of the witnesses remembered 
seeing the chief under the influence of 
liquor, nor any unseemingly conduct ou 
his part.

Ex-Mayor Wallace was called by Mr. 
MacNeill and questioned about complaints 
against the chief during 1898. He could 
remember no direct cnarges, though on 

occasion it had come to his knowledge

::::
::::::

Via
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 33, taking effect Jan. 111. 1898

VANCOUVER AOUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

Yellowstone Park
Saf.it and Beat.WATCH THEM GROW.JUST

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all pointa in the Unite
8tSteam*hip*ticket« to all parts of the world 

Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains depart from Spokane:
No. 1, West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. a. East Bound at 7:20 a. m.. dan/

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. F. fit N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry„ Rossland. B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent. Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ast’t. Sen. Peas, Agent,

Again the shipments of ore have made 
a new record, as the 5,000-ton mark has 
been passed. With it the 100,000-ton 
point for the year 1899 han been paused 
This leads to a little speculation asto what 
the shipments from the camp will be for 
the present year. If the shipments keep 
up the same ratio for the rest of the 
year as they have for that portion of the 
year which has just expired there should 
be 150,000 tons of ore marketed. If, °w 
ever, they can be kept up to the ratio of 
last week, 5,000 tons, the shipments would 
aggregate a grand total of 185,000 
This is only 15,000 tons short of 200,000 
tons, which conld easily be made up by 

little special effort on the part of the 
mines of the camp. This would be a 
record of which Rossland might well feel 
proud. There is a great deal of satisfac
tion in thus seeing the figures becoming 
larger with each week. This is the most 

in which the advancement 
the division is making can be meas-

oBrSck'^on^roTc1 M
train.

000. ♦find theIn what position then do we 
municipality? We see that $45,000 was 
employed in the purchase of a useless 
system and now $50,000 is to be spent in 
patching it up. 
model and put in a system such as the 
city expected it was to be placed in pos- 
session of.

With $65,000 what can the Council hope 
to accomplish in giving the citizens a re
liable and permanent service such as they 

justified in expecting for the money

i >WONDERFUL COAL MEASURES. o< >♦

i: CNKW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 4 f
Col. Prior, M. P-, has been looking at 

the Crow’s Nest Coal Fields and comes
mind ic

o'clock: Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday's steamer to New Westminster con
necta with C. P. R. tiatn No. 3 going east

<M ►
That leaves $65,000 to re

conclusion : “To myto this
would be impossible to place too great 
a value on these coal fields. The quan
tity of coal in sight shows that if the 
mines were worked for a hundred years 
on a large scale, the amount taken out 
would be as nothing when compared with 

The market for this fuel, 
which even now is good, will be immense 
ly increased in the next year or two, ow- 

the erection of smelters in the 
district, and also to the fact 

that American companies prefer it 
er cokes. Already some of the smelting 
companies of Butte and Helena have tried 
it and report it to be the best that they 

have ever used.”

For Mumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For' Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

l eave* Kew Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock: Thursdays and Saturdays a

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays ai
For7 Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 

7 o'clock.

' ’ PresidiI < >were
which they voted? Does it not mean that 
before many years have elapsed the citi- 

will be compelled to vote 
equal to the last amount in order

the supply. tick*
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company wiff leave for Fori
SEÆfSCÆÆ
And for Stidgate on 1st of each month. 

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albernl and 

Sound porta the nth and 30th of each 
month.

< > Managerone
that keepers and inmates of disorderly 
houses who had been fined in the police 
court, had been made to pay a dollar each 
in addition to the amounts of tneir fines.
He spoke to the chief about the matter, 
and that official admitted that the extra 
charge was irregular, but explained that 
part of the money was for the payment
of a special constable who was employed 8teSL”aB<i skagway. 
on such cases. Mr. Wallace could not say The Company reserves the right of changing 
whether the extra dollar had been levied this Time Table at any time without notification. 
>y authority of the magistrate or not.
Questioned by Mr. Macdonald for the de
fence, the ex-mayor said there was an un
derstanding between the commissioners in 
1898 thgt
not to' be interfered with, while the con
clusion was arrived at that there was no 
machinery of the law by which slot ma
chines could be done away with.

Marcus Moses of the Collins House, de
posed that he had never paid any money 
to the police, or to anyone on their ac
count, nor had such payments ever been 
asked or suggested. He did not remem-, 
her seeing Chief Ingram in any house of 
ill-fame.

At ting point one of the amateur detec
tives interested in the prosecution, inter
rupted the proceedings by demanding to 
know what Mr. Moses’ religion was. May
or Goodeve directed me man to address 
any communications to the court through 
counsel. Me. MacNeill' then put the ques
tion to the witness, who replied that the 
only religion he knew was embodied in 
the motto, “Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you.” He considered 
the oafh he had taken as binding as any 
that could be administered. Mr. Mac
Neill expressed his satisfaction with the 

and the a. d. subsided.

sens
ing to 
Kootenay

sum
to establish a system which will meet 
the demands, and that they will the» de
clare that the sum voted in 1899 has been 
woefully wasted?

No one doubts that by the proposed 
policy of patching and repairing the pres
ent system, and by connecting it with 

as indicated, a supply for 
domestic purposes, such as will answer all

a Mining 

► < > Cashier Fi

to otn <><>

KLONDIKE ROUTE., 
leave weekly for W:*sgel, Juneau, < M ►

President
is eminently right in his 

to the value of these coal 0.RAH.
accurate way 
that 
ured.

From the way in which new strikes are 
and there in the divi-

Colonel Prior 
deductions as
fields. Already the effect of the use of 
the coke made from the coal from these

~5- -MS
T to, coal nto coke and an increase great while before even the present out- 

'Zauant ty u^d the price will doubt- put will be doubled. When the mining 
L L rnde atm lower" than it is at propertied on which strikesi have recently 

f There is a growing demand all been made reach the shipp g ta*’
L™,

« ZZtiZtZ •sr-ï
spHTrSYS ”, : 1 *5
“T*f' manufacturing enterprise, and m and treatment rate. This should of it 
8°rta °f T anot^r will be a continuous self, cause before long, a doubling 
sourcTof wealth to this section. It is of the quantity of ore now sent to the 

claimed, too, that the measures are prac- smelter, 
tically inexhaustible. In this connection 
Mr. George Ramsay, M. E„ who exanv

' ined the measures some ti™e ”nC®’ The first Day 0f the Labor Day festivi-
in his opinion, that they at^aeruig tie8 went off very well yesterday when tjie 

fields in the^Roçky M no coal wndition of the weather is considered

He further said jn. There wa8 just enough of a let up « he
acre is so prom- afternoon to allow the sports to be puiua A BICYCLB PATH NEX*w-

off. The program as came ou —------------ Charles Howson. formerly proprietor of
- ■— very good one, and was thoroughly enjoye Hieycle, once unknown in this city, the Windsor hotel, was called and inter- j
INTERVIEW.- by all who witnessed the various events. come'to’stay. In the early |ays of rogated in the same way as1 the other ho-

* . ,, ,QÎT1 _ii» iGt uü long enough . ‘ nna tel men who had been on the stand. He —,___Perhaps t • the camp it was impossib P P® testified that he had never paid any mon* . . . . « p n T • A ^
It seems that Mr« Robert Macpherson, today to allow the remai through the city owing to the roughness ^ the- police or to anyone on their ac- A t 1 Oiltl^ \ T 1T1CS

>/r p p £or Vancouver, takes exception eyentg to be carried out. At a la ■ ground. Now, however, there are count, nor had he ever been asked to do illlttil l^V KJe WJe “
l ' the report of the interview with him morning it was still blithely raining - comparatively smooth streets, and so. On his cross- examination by the
“ :Lü»pu. -h s

incial government published m With the increase m the number of to,d Um that s 6e and the other hotel
toria Colonist, and not only rep YESTERDAY’S ADDREb • smooth roadways and better highways, men m the city did not give evidence
the statements attributed to nim, -------------- thgre will ^ mwe of these wheels used, against the police, he, Beamish, would

correspond gg # de. Miners’ Union Hall by the leaders of of this city, but occasional trips have been g_ B ghaw> who own6 a cigar gtore and
pr. „hli<. that the the Labor party were characterized by a made to Northport and return. has several slot machines in operation, was
notasy Pu dealing with the principles available highway for a bicycle path questioned by Mr. MacNeill in the same

inserted in the Colonist moderation in dealing w t fof " le J ^ mountain. It is manner as all the other witnesses, and re-
* Win* been uttered by Mr. Macpher- which should underlie an ag « the road aronnu turned the same negative replies, as did

a o substantially true and as near- the improvement of the con , about five miles in g , Harry Macintosh', who was the next wit-
son were substantially tru ^ wWch could not fail to commend ^ ateep grades upon it. With a small negs
ly verbatim as e c conflicting re- t),em to reasonable men. The note which expenditure a portion of it could be turn- Thomas Brownlee, proprietor of a bowl- :^C«?ad«.l....

are two absolute y was chiefly pleasing was that which argued & b:cycie path. The road to the mg alley, said he had never paid any aneed to and from aU European
which of them is the p was y P , and which , . v . iu aiM he turn- money to the police, nor had the police ~j5S*BFor latSfticketo and full Information

to accent as the true one? Is it to accept a aspect for law and order and wn C(>:umbia & Kootenay could alao be turn ^ him ^ money. ^ar. ^toC P.Î d^S^ent.or
, . , th newsnaper man or of the poh- pointed out that all pennanen ed into a bicycle path at a sma pe ry Maclnfoah, he swore, had A- B- NZfE’. „ r

tha » Thhas gone by when a re- n,ect for the better in the relations be-1 These are matters for the votar- asked him to pay $5 or $6 a month on ac- City Ticket Agt., Russian
tlC‘a°. newsoauer will distort facts for tween labor and capital must be based On wheel in this section, and there count of the slot machines in his place, but w. P. F Gumming» Gen. S. s.

SSLTsr- .»->-»* - a. --«• StiirsziLrssre;soondenta to supply it with untruthful jjo one, however a ag Vetter ! themselves and pdt into • 0f any payments having ever been made
news A paper which desires to perserve w the struggle of the worker o 1 ery eg0rt should be made to make Row- to the police by anyone.

rpnutation cannot afford to indulge conditions and enlarged opportunities, ^ and vicinity as pleasant a place to Another saloon man, J. A. Frank, was 
n such practices. By doing so it very „an aeDy to him the right to agitate for and this is one of the next called and his evidence, though only
"«to £2. «~L4 -A .h, r ,i,hm .1, WJ-iÎÆ “ «* Tr " -. r bT”,52‘.

pie. It loses its influence and very sei allows, and it is on y , 160n why because Rossland is.a mining cuti0n during the sitting. He testified
iously injures its business. The individual that anything of lasting benent ca towb that it should not possess all the that he had never paid the police any
has too many means of setting himself secured. » refinements, all the conveniences, and all money on account of t¥e poker game in
right with the public to suffer under in- No one, acquainted with the platform l ^ ^ ,nd science can give it. ***» - Tub.

justice at the hands of a newspaper, bo, q£ the Knights of Labor, whlch ^ ‘ The hand of industry and thrift can make with the police Mr MacNeill’s questions Blfoctiv* Juw >9 9».
too, as newspapers are now conducieu, * Sovereign is the head, could imagine I ^ ^egert filoom and render it a pleasant brought out nothing further of import- KlllO ék 5IOC*H HMIIWy
correspondent, especiaUy in a restricted CEentative of that order giving en- £ the sons and daughters of ance On one occasion, Witness admitted, Passenger trainfor Hanlon to j
community such as is found in British couragement to acts of violence or ,the« ce concerning the desert, he had attempted to deduct a whiskyWU *1:16 p. £
Columbia, cannot afford to acquire a repu- n of ^o^and jjgvjj ^ ^not the same be done with the

tation for mendacity. yesterday s meeting e - mountain top? chief of police, who informed the witness o-'lloéteesy Lsks end River.
On the other hand, politicians, who are extended address or discuss questions jn that he could not collect bills in that way. ^smTERNATIONAL

looking out for future honors in the detaii; the general trend of his remarks ^ Fox Bonded. On another occasion he had an alterca- *' ‘ . . Kelson at 6 a. m.
legislative field, very often make sta.o- wag characterized by those quaUties of -------- tion with “Colorado Bill,” who was de- -, ^^JF^Sundav Returning, leaves
Su which they subsequently find it to faime8g which were to be expected frdm Mr. W. R. Townsend on behaff of a scribed as a “bad gambler,” and the po- ffin^HÎsO p.^ ,' <Suna at batorntf.

menra wmui j ^ T nrdin- , , , . ftf the British syndicate, has bonded from Mr. hce, who came into hie saloon in conse- 55“* tu» Ainsworth, and all way points,their interest to repudiate. one pledged to t -f |s. A. Hartman and associates, the Red quence of the disturbance, advised him to connects ’with steamer Alberta to and
ary course of conversation a man #1 condition of the toiler; but pledged to j s i ^ property, which is near the Mascot, settle the matter up with the gambler, to from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. • 
considers himself to be in the eye of the ameu0ration by constitutional means and The is for $10,000 and runs for 30 avoid a police court case. jj. train to and from Spokane, at Five
public will very often unburden himself with the good of the people as a whole | daÿ8. Mr. Hartman owns six-tenths of Replying to the counsel for the defence, Mile Point, 
üf «fl-ntinns on nublic affairs which he kmt well in view. The speeches were]this property. Frank said he did not think the “sqnar- 8. 8. ALBERTA

he æes in cold type, frightens him beyond proval that harangues of an extreme kind -------- man and Colorado Bill. He and his part- day*' «^eettol irith Intsraa-
measure. He discovers in his words, as woldd have failed to obtain. Rossland merchants who are handling. BeTr he said, settled np accounts every «Jü? from Kaslo at Pilot Bay. Retam-
thus set down, what may possibly imperil 1 '=s= Lake of the Woods, Keewatÿi flour, de- month, but nothing was said at any of j__ leeTel Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m.,
his position with a party with THE WATERWORKS SYSTEM. U™ The Miner to.state that no^cornm'these^settlements about any money bav- ^dnerfayg, Friday, and.Sundays, con-

. . . 1 -, mav L- to his advan- _________ exists upon that commodity. The beliel mg been paid to the police, nor did he with steamer International for
wbich lt; , y , ,orme hat , ... ,, , that such was the case was occasioned by know of any money having been paid to »r..i» Lardo and Argenta,
tage to be on good terms, Dut There is a feeling prevalent in the city I report circulated by the agent of the the police. connections made at Bonner’»
which would be seriously outraged by the municipal council is not display- Ogilvie Milling company, that W. W.j ]yjr MacNeill said the evidence of the, ^err^ Great Northern railway for
opinions which he has given utterance to - judgment in its waterworks policy, Ogilvie had purchased a large block of « partner would be secured for the nex east and west,
and which run counter to their interests. anVthat y it proceed, on tue lines ap-Utock in the Lake of the Woods Millmg sitting of the court, and an adjournment ^r0o.ouncan DIVISION

Under circumstances of this kind politi- parently napped out, it will expend the S’iMmed averted*5 but ONE-FIFTIETH jW&9 * ------------------------------ Steamer International leaves Kaslo for
cians very often have Uttle scruple m M| amoim£ of the money, recently voted L{ tfae company’s stock, and in no way Mr. Alex. Lynch, formerly a supply Lerdo “d Argenta at 8:45 p. m., weanes- 
imputing to the imagination or the un- to put iu a thoroughly effi- tied the hands of the former management, merchant in «oBsland bat now m the day^wd ^daya Lardo
truthfulness of the reporter utterances, ^ ^ ^ ^ ag domegtic This ffiour stUl retains the name of being umbertosmess at Cascade, is in the city m., Sundays
which were made by them knowing e purpofles> w;thout having greatly improved secojpïto pone 9n___e con tp,i. ' Mr. Alexander Dick returned yesterday steamers call at principal landings in

full extent of what they were saying. We system - which we now have. Mr. James Breen, manager of the from the Boundary. both directions, «nd !
do not by any means wish to be under- «- «yrtem ^ ^ ^ ^ \ « lter ia in the city^His Mr and Mr, N. Lewis of Montreal, when s^Ued. Ticket  ̂sol^to^^pom^
S* -J/Tha^Mr' MacphCTSon'8 has 29th of August, it was decided to under- ^ John t^e of Toronto, is register- JbSK rates and full information, ad-

stance, and that • ,i t l take a considerable amount of work, all Mr w F Olin, travelhng freight and ed at the Windsor. dress,
deliberately and unfairly repuu a. direct connection with, in passenger agent of the Maple Leaf route, Mr. J. D. Sword returned yesterday
H*-- “ZZZZ ’ZZ »... .. «1 to im-™—- * * - - ,k* »"*«

D.JOHN IRVING ansger. 
q. A. CARLETON. Geseral Agent.

Victoria.

^eep creek, President

requirements for some years to come, 
be obtained. But constant patching and 
constant repairs will be necessary. Nor is 
it a domestic service alone which we look 
for and which the citizens expect. The 

adequate fire protection,

canj

spttaiie fans & Maiordinary poker games were < >
DTHE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER. Presidi 
J. K.Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y

city must have
and this it will never Obtain by carrying 
out the present policy.

The city council, it seems to us, have 
undertaken this whole work, involving, the 
expenditure of the greater portion of the 
grant made them by the people without 
due consideration and without having- taken 
the advice they ought to have, taken, 
where such a large sum of money and

=====------ * ejeh an Tinportapt undertaking .was in-
DAY AND THE RAIN. ? jf0ived, and it is the council which will 

* be answerable when it becomes cfear that 
the whole system as finally completed, ac
cording to their" present plans, W'Jieither 

adequate or permanent.

and quickest route 
—to —

Coear d’Alene Mine», Pelouse, LewUtom. 
Well* Welle. Baker Cfty Mine». Portland. 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mine, 
and ni 1 pointe Beet end Sonth • Only line 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tlekete to Enrope and other 
foreign countries.

..........RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY SHORTEST DAVl

CANADI.The Only . Direct Seat# to Nelnon 
Kaslo, Kootenay Leke end 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day in the year between 

SPOKANE. KOSSLAND AND -NELSON.

C0HS
Spokane Time Schedule. | Apü*tiyLeaves

DallyEFFECTIVE 13:01 A. IE., JUNE 25
AMUVB

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington, Col-
?oImeroP,Ul,mwaltiM0^.Wto 
Walla and Pendleton.

Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton. Wall» 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco. Baker tity end the east 

fast MAIL—Fron. Baker 
dtv Pendleton. Walla 
WaHa, Dayton, Colfax. 

* Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes 
and the east.

Ordei'
........^^'"ï::::::::::.ï3:« 1S

rRossland.:.:...Leave 11.35 a.m

LEAVE
8:50 a. m......
2:15 p. in..........-
Arrive 3:30 p. m.
No change of ear* between Spokane end 

Rossland.
S^SSS^atTeMtartemuer, for

*?£££ ^^«vS^-daryCm-P
an^SSSryw- connectai Marcus and Boee- 
“^rithatagedaflv.

«teasssi.

LABOR
.1 745»™

7:25 a. mcoal
NT

field» in the west 
dicating large tonnage per 
inent as he found it there.

SUSP-™-

WEAT:

3:00 p.inH. A.
MACPHERSON’SMR. STEAMER LINES.

sasKs»*--™
five day».

Labor Di
DeiFROM MONTREAL.

to»,,.„..Sept. 6 
...8ept.t4 

Sept. 16 
..Sept. 7/

...... take Huron
___Californian...
....Dominican. 
.... Vancouver 

.Bavarian..

Beaver Line..
Allan Line. . ..
Dominion Line.
Dominion Line
B^avn,rLLtae.::::.:.:-Lake Ontario 
. FROM NEW YORK.

Cutter i Line............... Campania -
White Star Line------ Germanic...
American Line----- ---Njew^York............ ,X
Cunard Line.......... .Umbria...................**" aSri
VrtttteSUr Ltae......-..Tentroic....----- \
Anchor Line ......City of Kotne......^......ovjyv. y
Allan State Line.. State of Nebraska........ Sept 9

FROM BOSTON.

MONTHLY 
AND and the 
man under the
i., general agents.

Snake River Route.

Spokane

13

newspaper 
doubt for his own 
deration before 
words which he

.sept. 9 
Sept 13 Everybody in j 

position to do W 
the Labor Day 
untoward feeling! 
that the clerk ofl 
his office, leaving 
elements, which, I 
proved rather id 
ably marred the I 
citizens.

Yesterday mod 
skies, which sool 
of rain, and whej 
up at 10 o’clock,! 
In spite of thisj 
ing contest, whid 
ner of First a| 
street, was witnj 
est crowd» that! 
land. As usual,! 
wag aroused by I 
the contestants, I 
not serving to d 
the crowd. I 

There were tj 
contest for the! 
Columbia, which! 
and for which 4 
Mike Burns, thl 
apparently’ in go! 
a8f, J. A. Morn 
Mike McNichoj 
single drilling d 
Ion, who twisted 
occasion. All J 
mens of muscu] 
nearance of ead 
a grand outbud 
backers and thd 

Burns and M 
rock, and from 
word to start I 
Hall, called tti 
the crowd was I 
ly during the! 
cheers and shol 
continuous. To 
was very fast! 
was of the hsl 
34 34 inches. I 
Fitzwiftiams aj 
the depth of tj 
of applause frd 
supporters, wlj 
even greater I 
and Talion sta 
rain at this juj 
it was decided 
and the team 
changing of tl 
the prettiest d 
land for some 
plause, which 
came evident I 
to beat the rj 
and their supj

a
Wash.

Here East © vestcounts; and

The Surveyors Cheln Mede I* 
THE SHORTEST

Transcontinental Route.
It to the mort moOemin eqmpmœt. U*

Through th« ' GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Kootenay Railway &.
Navigation Company

OPERATING

Pacific Standard Time

and t. thland.

H. A JACKSON,

r r. ». WHITNKY,
O. F. S T. A.. ®L PauL Minn.>»

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS-I

taeb£?»ervtce>btain»fcleso
fort and safety to concernai ftotojW*

pSU^CtSLKlnBÎ«pi-g and Chmr car, on
DltiM,â?rra^vice unexcelled. Meal, ««ved

in‘oblalnthto find ctoM^vice, «k the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAI UNES(

or any farther information call on any t 
agent, or correspond with

IA8—0ra-sfe wuOr

JAB. A, CLOCK,
^Im^reet. Portland OROBERT IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B. C
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n:s& abridged prospectus
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\ OF THEo 4 ►

< ►

i€s | Boundary Homestake Mining Co
Limited, Non-Personal Liability

AND AflENDINQ ACTS OF BRITISH COLUFIBIA

IIT LINE mM ►
POINTS ig Car Route

< ►ia
INCORPORATED UNDER THE COiTPANIES’ ACT 1899 < M ►one Parks

sad Best.
:
i< ►m < M ►

I CAPITAL STOCK $„o»o,oo..oo, ,N «NE M.LU0N5HARES OF $-00 EACH
til OF THE ABOVE NAMED SHARES 300,000 ARE SET AMUfc ■

ibule Trains
ped with

,ce Cars, 
ning Cars,
Day Coaches, 
ring Cars
all points In the Unite

, all parts of the world, 
d japan via Tacoma an 
mshin Co.
Spokane:
nd at 9:55 p. m., dally, 
id at 7:20 a. m., daily, 
ae cards, maps a
is. f. at n.
. W. RUFF.
N. Ry.. Rossland. B.
. W. HILL
lent. Spoken», Wash
ION.
ass. Asset,

< H ,

I

< > i
'

ing the Emma, has an excellent showing 
of chalcopyrite. .

With development, there is a very fair 
chance of the Homestake proving to be a 
paying proposition, and the expenditure 
of a considerable sum for this purpose 
would be well warranted.

With regard to opening up the property 
I would suggest that the shaft be con
tinued to a depth of one hundred feet 
and drifts driven on the vein at this 
level.

4M ►
value, 97c. Copper, 5.32 per cent;4 M ►

a “Crown Grant” of the Same is about 
to be procured.

The Homestake claim 
and located in 1894 and has an 
about forty acres.

Over $1,000 has been expended in open
ing up the property, and the results are 
most gratifying. The development con
sists of a shaft thirty-five leet deep. and 
gists of a fifty-foot , tunnel, a shaft thirty 
five feet deep, and several crosscuts.

The mine is situated nine miles from 
Greenwood, B. C., the principal point of 
distribution of the famous Boundary
Creek Mining district, and is but
two miles from the new town of Eholt, 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
MAIN LINE OF THE CANADIAN PA
CIFIC RAILWAY RUNS ACROSS THE 

Its shipping facilities,

ounces;
^A^mple *of sorted ore from the dump 

Gold, $4.10; Silver, 4.9 ounces; 
Copper, 11.06 per cent;

- M >

registered office4

DIRECTORS00 discovered 
area ot

4 ►was
gave:
value, $2.79.
$37.60. Total, $44.69.

$. M > Winnipeg Mine, Wellington Camp,
wood P. 0., B. C.

sn-
duncan McIntosh,

Winnipeg Mining & Smelting 
Co., Limited.

D. A. CAMERON,
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

Greenwood, B. C.
- RONALD HARRIS,

Mining Engineer, Greenwood, B. C. 
GEO. E. TOWLE,

Cashier First National Bank, Park River, 
N. D.

E. J. DYER,
President Exchange National Bank, 

Spokane, Wash.
DAVID H. BEECHER, 

m > President Union National Bank, Grand 
! Forks, N,. D.

4 m r
« ►

President4 ►

motes om homestake4 M ►

TREASURY< > /4 ►4 ►tick* By J. Edwards Leckie, B. of S. and C.

Greenwood, B. C., June 28, 1899- 
There is a very well defined vein ot 

chalcopyrite with a gametiferous gangue, 
on this property. ,

The vein liée in a quartz-porphyry and 
is eight feet in width.

The dip is vertical and the strike ap
proximately northeast and southwest.

• A shaft has bêen sunk on the vein to a 
depth of thirty feet and some fine ore
Uel SAMPLE* TAKEN râ THE SHAFT 

ACROSS FIVE FEET GAVE THE FOL
LOWING RESULTS:
Gold ...
Copper .

The proceeds oHheeileof the Treasury

and will 
funds

Manager

Shares will be
of the property of the Company
!» tr^ioTnZt pur.

A limited amount of tbese 
offered for sale, after

41 J. Edwards Leckie.
B. of S. and C. of M. hi.<><►<>

<><>>>

.......
dll" SUMMIT CAMPmay 

poses.
Shares is now — ,
which the price will be advanced.

,<. 
.< - 

< M > 
I M >

I ►
Is now recognized as standing foremost 

(in the Boundary Creek, country) in big 
copper properties. The “B- C.” mine « * ► 
only two miles distant was sold recently ( x, J 
for $800,000, while the OroDenoro, having , ,Z, , 
large bodies of copper-gold ore, adjoins < i*< ► 
the Homestake. The Emma, also the R. ; ;X1 , 
Bell, are well known and high grade prop- , >X< , 
erties which have showings sufficient to < >
demonstrate their great value. J [ X ‘

The first block of Treasury Stock (made , ,X 
out. in certificates of 1,000 shares each) - >*< 
is now placed upon the market at 10 cents ] J 
to the public. Those who wish to get in , » X 
upon the ground floor should place their < 
orders promptly as only a limited number ••• 
of shares will be sold at 10 cents. Pros
pectuses on application.

Use dough’s, or Bedford McNeill’s 
code.

• •
< >
• 1

POOLED STOCK.&M. I M >
The owners of all stock other than the 

300,000 Treasury Stock have pooled their 
stock for a period of one and one-hal 

years.

PROPERTY, 
therefore, çannot be surpassed.

I H ►

ASSAYS OF OREOFFICERS♦- $2.104 » By J. Edwards Leckie, G V. and M. E., 
Greenwood, B. C., June 28, 1899.

An average sample of ore taken from a

Two general samples of the ore taken 
from the thirty-foot shaft gave, respec
tively : Gold, $1-10;
1.4 ounces; value 80c; C°pP ’̂q.3’^Aml- 
cent; value, $13.15. Total, $14.95. And. 
Gold, $1.10; Silver, 1.6 ounces, value, 97c, 
Copper, 5.32 per cent; T4>tal, $20.06.

4 » SHAREHOLDERS
PROTECTED

15.30
DUNCAN McINTOSH, 

President and Managing Director.- 
J. K. RIORDAN, Vice-President.

ANSEL BATES, Secretary. 
DAVID H. BEECHER, Treasurer.

i >• IEAST VIA SALT 
) DENVER.

♦ ' *
♦ ♦ 

• > 
Oil-
. M H > 
I >1 >< . 
<»<><> 

M t
linn
I >1 H >
..... .
.Hill

Total .......... ............ ........................ $17.40
The shipping facilities are excellent as 

the spur of the C. P. R. now under con
struction,' runs through the claim.
5>fhe property is well timbered and there 
is sufficient water for all steam and do
mestic purposes.

Some of the best copper properties in 
the district are'being opened up in this 
camp. The Emma, adjoining, has a large 
body of ore and the Oro Denero, adjoin-

Pure baserai Treasury Stock 

all the rights and privileges of the

There 
Company 
enjoy
0r?hiifCompany was formed for the Pur
pose of acquiring, and has acquired The 
Homestake Mineral Claim, being one o 
the best known properties m Summit 
Camp, Yale District, British Columbia 

The title to this property is perfect, and

D QUICKEST route 
1—to —
Ine», Pelouse, Lewtatom. 
Iter City Mine». Portland. 
Sipple Creek Gold Mines 
Let and South. Only line 
ke and Denver, 
lets to Europe end other

BANKERS
Silver,CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCÉ, 

Greenwood, B. U.
< ►

, Telegraphic and Cable Address: “Flew- ' l 
man,” Rossland.til C0H5ULTINGENGIHEER

C. E. & M. E. _
4 M ► 4 ► £IS. 4 ►

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Rossland, B.C4 M M ►Arrives
Daily

4 ►ic Time Schedule. ....... bei ►mail—For Coeur 
$ Farmington, Col- 
►ùllman, Moscow, 
y, Walla Walla 
Ad Pendleton. 
MAIL—From San 

co. Portland, Walla 
Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Farmington. Gar-

Addressed to the Company’s Broker4 ►
4 ►
4 ►

♦ m
mif

.............7:25 a. m
__ LL—For Moscow,
n, Dayton, Walla 
Portland, San Fran- 

*akef City and the east 
[MAIL—Fron. Baker 
I Pendleton. Walla 
I Dayton, Colfax. 
m, Coeur d’Alenes 
ie east.

THE referendum

i gjiir affair hand painted by Paul Beygrau, The horses got a good start for the firs 
land dec&d^ith gold, was in the front heat, ^ Miss Miler .drew ahead ^d,

• , 'rank, and was the pride of the parade, ^aintrined her lead_ to
,. i_i; „LISuccessful The painters’ float, the only one m the c&me (fi second and Hattie Watts

1 nhnr Dav Celebration Highly 5>UCC procession, was appropriate and catchy, In the second heat M'ss Miller
LaDOr UtXj w rpnreseating, on a handsomely decorated „ ^ith Hattie Watts, second and N>P

_ ., natn and Wind»=EventS wagon an immense pot of paint, with third. As Hattie Watts came in sec-
., Despite Ram ana Winu k- c"B m and around ^Vmthe decisive heat, second honors

Tuesday. ‘ ^T^Baihere^union presented a Mtty ^af^^^thb heat and race. W. M. CUNLIFFE, défit

appearance, the members being attired The Consolation Race. of Rossland Engineering Works, Ross- President decent Dry Go.
alike, with preposterous straw hats and Th;n came the consolation race for the land, B. C. President. . tend, Bi Ci, VIce-Pli

,1(m| money on the team. Theeicitement ^d’tlm^po^tphicJmiion " «aTIhe'^t1 t.o lu Late freedom Satimial Mine (VratoLH^^d, B. Q.

- ■« *-î sta'ssssv ^“3.^ strt£ —- »» » =.
■ the Labor Day celebration, and the only McNicholls and Talion had 'yonthe^ lowed the band. ___________ There were only two heats run, amiViçi —

I srrsltsrss«syssk- ^ tJ&mAsTJZ~- «a.»ssr-s
hi. office, leaving no one to modal, the ,oon bon, m«d the raj. - ^ |£|“hl H““ J ViTÆT’&JH» BM.nmdmn Fm. Gold Itolng . “ *“

elements, which, being left to themselves, ceased, and patches of h\ut ® ____ Coombs and J. S. Leckie. Dave billing Company, Limited, Non-Personal ^he Company has purchased a five-
proved rather intractable, and consider- „ky gave promise of a clrar atwrnoo . M of the most interesting clerk of the course, Harr-, Ashcrott Liabmt u now offered for subscription 8tMnp mill boiler and engine, with cyan-

marred the enjoyment of visitors and It was decided, however owing to he Mat w ^ day wag the gentlemen’s and j B. Taylor ““ter of ter ^ M œntg ^ 8hare, payable in five ide and chlorination plant This plant is
ably marred the 1 X muddy condition of the streets, to bring e 01^ The distance was a quarter iea The decisions of the judges were moathly instalments of 2 cents per share, to be on the ground within thirty days
citEéns. • . broke wiy, doudy off the childrens’ sports in the skating ( sa ^ra ^ three in five, for a purse unjformlv fair that not a single protest By pr0vision of the Act under which the and in operation within ninety days. The

Yesterday ™^llfilled their promise rink, and accordingly the youngsters - , “ Thig race was to be run fuUy on , % tbe contesting horsemen. comply incorporated these shares are development of the property has reached
skms, which soon taffip™“n paired to that building, where then- con- m0st intense rival^ ex- was made_hy-------- -------- sold free from liabUity or further assess- the stage that mine and mill ran be work-
of ram, and when the progr , ... J”. were decided in comfort, a consul- ^m’0ng me participants, me en- t Quarter of a Mile Race. ed throughout the winter. The plan of
ud at 10 o’clock, a, he®^ rathe rock driU- erable crowd being in attendance. Need- were Dr. CouRhard’s Major, Lome -----— . race This Company was incorporated on operation includes the addition of five
InSIspibe of this, however, the every boy and girl was out to „ , , yictor y h. F. Myttons. Bar- Bor the quarter of a mile July 3rd, 1896, to take over and operate more stamps in the spring and running a
ing Contest, which took place and^he races were well contested. Bech *ct , Arlington, F. C. there were three entries. ThomasMorri; /«Beferendum » “Katie,” and “Golden tunnel to the boundary of the “Referen
ce-4 of First avenue and Washington wrn^and tn & ^ ^ R. E. Palmer’s Tom. “ A. Wilson and W. Best TbeJM ^ Forty- dum” claim, which is expected to cross
street, was witnessed by one of the g complete list being much too long to first heat was a lively one. Major nera spread out, Moms taking th scrnm Greek, about eight rmles from Nel- cut five more leads which show on the
est crowds that ever assembled in Rom the complete nsr the “™ did gray> took the lead and side o{ the street, Bestthe north side and c ^ ^ the well-known free surface. . , ,
land. As usual, the greatest excitement publish. and Under)-Alex. wag weU handled by Dr. Coulthard, who wilaon the middle. The finish lm^re wt in wfaich are the Athabasca and AU that was outlined in our circular of
was aroused by the lightning-like work of Boys race W y gecond> Bobert ™ bom ^key. Major was closely fol- Begt and Morris was c’09e’Ptoorman mines, which have yielded ex- May 16th has been earned out, and, with
the contestants, even the continuous rain Fraser first, Lo , . b geUe with Tom third and the er crossed the Une first and was declared profite to their owners. Previous the wo* done since, the condition of the
not serving to dampen the enthusiasm of s y • ena under)—M. rest in a bunch behind. There was an tbe winner. to the acquisition of tmese claims by the Company has been much improved,
the crowd! .... „.Boyi5 - Rnhertson second, W. cStina finish with Major first, Tom The 239-yard Race. 1 Company two shafts bad been sunk Within ninety days the Company will be

There were two teams in the drilling Pierce re , * seconded Belle third. The crowd lctodly entries for the 220-yard race were thirty-five feet on a lead of quartz on the in a self-sustaining position with its own
contest for the championship of British D^tby, n„ anfi under)—Martin cheered Dr. Coulthard as he passed the gmith C McBride, Thomas Morris, , “Referendum” and numerous cuttings treatment plant m operation. .
Columbia, which was open to the world, B9yH.™c 1 second, Robert winning Une. The second heat was also • wiJ^ ' g prew and Mr. Be* . made, which proved the continuity of the The first issue of treaeury stock has all
aid for which a prize of $250 was given. Egan firaU f- Darl,n8 seconQ’ a weu contested one. The start was a , Ç- A. WUaon,^ r byt Smith, M<r . ^ body for 1,000 feet. Assays of ore been subscribed, and the second issue of

Burns the former champion. Was Lewis third. ___ and even one. Major took the lead soon There was a gooo ^ the £ront these workings were as follows: the same amount ie now made at the ad-
M k ., ■ ’ nd torm as was his part- ! Standing long jump (hoys 16 yearo nd g start wkich he maintained to Bride and Moms _ide j,y tide, ago $87, $246, $380, $412, with the average vaneed price of 10 cents—warranted by
apparently ^ other team was ODderj”®^.0 H^h^hW the fiffish, ^hen he was three lengths ^ ^ wra »f long and heavy one vtiue se Estimated by Dr. P. Lengham- the result of the work done and the ac-
unte McNicholls who won. the last second, Arthur Reagh ««rd. ahead of Belle, who was second. The The race ^as ng^ street and re-. mer, M. E., of $42, and width of 20 inches, quuution of the plant.

drilling contest, and William Tal- Running long juynp (W»14 ***1 “ird horse wae Tom and the rest <?me ! not rolv roe^d but also endurance. Since June 5th nine men have been con- Applications for stock and remittanoe
i thlid thTsteel for him on that under)-Arthur Reagh fireL A. Fra behind. For the third heat there gmred and has the tinuously wo*ing on the property The for first payment of 2 cents perahsre may
lon’Xhn lÂ l four r^n are fine sped- second,' J. F.tzwilhams third. ^ were only three entries, Major, Belle and Smrih i^a stiüware ^ in BUCh a , “Referendum” tiiaft has been continued be made through any chartered bank or
occasion. All tour . tbe ap. Girls’ race (16 years and under)—Col „ , J T disabled by a cut m fimtllv formed to the front to seventy-five feet, the ore continuing direct to the undersigned.

°f w« the siS for umbia Trombly first. Henrietta Stanaway ^one^ lorn wra ^ ^ Anally forged^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and chwa<;ter. A E N OUMETTE A CO.,
"earance £rom then [second, Sarah Bamason « did not start either. On the start Belle and Moms third. Smith | shaft of thirty feet has been sunk on a Brokers For the Company,
a grand soectators in general [ Girls’ race (14 years and un ) had between two and three lengths the ^ the first money, and Me-. lead of quartz six feet in width discovered Rossland, B. G.
backers ““^MoS^ere to? on the Hackett first Edith Martin second, EUa ^ the other two. Major spurted and Frew did not

Burns and M the Cosgrove third. . u,i fa passed Belle when about a quarter of the ^ Wilson tripped by a dog T , „
rock, and from t^e t'me. t, ^ Sam Girls’ race (12 years and under)-Clara diglanoe had been run. He mcreased the “ “ ^ out at the corner of Lincoln A Big Dance loft Evemng.
word to start until the ton P Hackett first, Ella Cosgrove second- lead and finally won by three lengths, ”d Columbia avenue. ' The grand baU m Miners Umon hall
Hall, called the end of th® _ial. Kindergarten race—Elsie Wood first, Beiie second and Baronet third. ---------------------------------- last evening was a fitting wind-up to the
the crowd was iipapt attention, repw.» Isaacson eecoiid, Annie Simpson TMg gave Major the heait and race, and The Firemen’s Race. program of the celebration, and was one 0f mnaic to make the waits seem shorter,
ly during the last five _ third. the second money was awarded to Belle. in_ , —as nrettily the mos* successful dances ever given ^ ^ bands deserve the greatest com-
cheers and shouts of encouragemen . —i——------- ------ ■"""— There was considerable money bet on the The p p t> wil- m Boseland. There were 130 ^Pl69 . mendation. The City Council Band, un-
continuous. The work of “e“i The Parade. result of this race as the horses and own- contested. The entnes wepe i. present, and the wee sma’ hours had ar-1 d the leaderahip of Mr. Raiding, is de-
was very fast, and though the IFamte, ------- era were weU .known. $°n, WllUam .Boyd and F. "e“cnd rived before the dancers left. jWylie s ve]oping into a high-class organization,
was of the hardest variety, they dnUed progpeCt of a tramp along the muddy Liverymens’ Rare. ^son m first> y orchestra provided the music, and it wM o( the selections played during the
34 34 inches. When the judges, Messrs-^ not inviting one, and livervmenarace waa a weU con- French _________________ _ I of the best quality Messrs. Ralph ; tw/dayg being rendered in concert style,
Fitzwiüiams and McPherson, announced, tbè hour for the union parade ar The lirerymens of ssu Smith, M. P. P., and F. J. Deane, M. P. wbde the versatility of the program was

, ,, e tL, hole, there was a round - , immediately after noon, there was tested event. It was for a p $56» The Boy Drillers. i p were present as guests, and many -emarkahle. The Rossland Independent
of annlause from the Burns and Morrison, tb;’ng j;ke the turnout anticipated. For the best three in five, over a qu r a : ,. . drilling 1 visitors from Nelson, Northport, Trail B d which also contributed in no small
of applause f rom t ucceeded by ™ks nrenarations have been under Way, mile course. The entries were Vici Mol- After the championship rock drill ng points remained in the city to ’. the enjoyment of the sport is an
supporters, which^wss ^^^holls * êTuXr of magnificent floats ,ie B, and Sleepy J™. The first heaths contest the boys’ f^Twtited^to 1 *ke in thTdance. Hard work on the well of the citi-

the platform. The d jn readiness for the event, hut the a well contested one, but M*B'™ and a large part ^chefirst part of the committee of arrangements zej£” A varied selection of popular airs
at its worst, but ; tod mud prevented a large majority it wlth Vici second and Sleepy Jim third. 8ee the youngsters on and contributed greatly to the success of the wgg • fin by thia band, which succeeded

with the contest, of tW unions from appearing in the par- The second heat resulted m the same way prize of $25 was won ^ Furlo g function, following were the gentlemen ^ ; fhe applause of the crowds,
work. The !de Nevertheless, when the City Conned with Mollie B. first and Vici second, and Stephens, who drilled 11 3-4 inenre m ^ on tfae committee: W. Preet, ,n wm

Band left Miners’ Union hall at 1:30 gi^py Jim third. The third heat waa eight minutes. ^The P6®0” Martin and chairman; Harry Daniels, R- C. Arthur, aptajn John McCafferty, mining op- 
there was a big crowd to watch the pro- very exciting, as Mollie B. was only a por- earned off the $15 Pr|Ke> ^ other i E. A. Rolf, J. S. Martin and J. Elmor leaves today for the Similkameen
Sn, which was led by the Painters ti of a head in "advance of Vici, who Smith. Forteath and Reagh, the secretary of the general commit- ^ whither hi goes to look after his
and Decorators’ union, which though the 8ec0nd> and Sleepy Jim a close third, entries, were yoa"Ser^an £m- ! tee! Mr. Dan Reilly made a very efficient cnrtn.vU** g
youngest and smallest union in the city, Free-For-All. winners but made a good showing, a , manager. ........miMn8 ”
was the only body that braved the mud ^ ^ free.for.aU for ing 10 1-2 inches,
and marched in the street. The painters

weather colium spoilsport Free Gold Mining and Milling Co., Ltd.Site P-#
NON PERSOMAL. LIABILITY

Capital Stock $500.000, in 3,000,000 Shares of 25c Each 
Treasury 800.000 Shares '
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ESTING The Music Was Good.

During the celebration there wae plenty
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and Talion stepped on 
rain at this juncture was 
it was decided to go on 
and the team got down 
changing of jthe drills and hammers wm 
the prettiest, piece of work seen m Ross 
land for som> time, and evoked wild ap
plause, which was intensified when d; b<v 
came evident that the drillers were likely 
to beat the record of the previous team, 
and their supporters were ready to wager
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make the third trial and bo the second 
money was awarded to McDonald and 
Raymer. Mr. Collins was champion of 
Montana in doing this coupling feat and 
has a record with a companion of per
forming it in 3 3-4 seconds. The world’s 
record is 3 1-4 seconds. The deepest in
terest was taken in this contest and it 

witnessed by a large crowd, which 
loudly cheered the winners.

The 220-yard Race.

THURSDAY.........--ways opposing forces. Labor was always 
peaceable when not oppressed. He was 
not acquainted much with the conditions 
in British Columbia, but he was in th* 
United States, and there every factory 
was organized into a trust from the tooth
pick shop to the Bunker Hill mine. These 
trusts had the courts and the legislatures, 
and he hoped the time would never come 
when British Columbia would be in the 

condition. He continued his speech

THE CELEBRATION OF LABOR DAY1

ey not a turkey, goose or cniczen could 
be seen. Warren’s troopers had forcibly

S The Rain Interfered With Some of the Fea-

ther locusts nor Indians could have de- ■ ____ _
voured the substance of the £“**.*? fureS Blit Still BI1 EfljOyable Tlltie WBS
completely and all the consolation that lllFC», LDUl -JU'i *-« I J same
the owners received were bundles of War- I„+0-ac:tin(r ^neprhes bv flessrs. with a strong endorsement of theFrew, Thomas Morris, W. W.
ren warrants. Had== 1 îltereStltîg SpCCCHCS Vy S horn- movement and of the ertablishment A^"^ c ’M McBride were the four

But the boys of the Butte battalion had . W/tlLrc of ^abor Da^’ 811(1 Wlth regar(1 }° . Rtarters in the union men’s race. The
glorious time Every evening beside SOVCrClfifn* DCfl-îlC* WllKS ter, said the day was not one of rest, but 220 yards and the first prize

Æamp they enjoyed a barbecue SITllin, ^UVCrClg , a day for thinking-a day when the wort distance was » $1Q. when Wil.
and toasted, in cups of Girards w, , Q00(Jeve==A Sll ÎTimary mg man could consider whatba c°"ld ^ Harp, the starter, fired the pistol
the major and his incomparable chief of «IIU UUUUCVC J do to help himself and his fellow men. ^ evidently saw him crook his finger
staff. And be it remembered that m that , « rx »c Cnnt*f He hoped the day would <rome, yhen thf for he got a start of about 15 feet of the
battalion were many men who have since ()f tllC Bay S opOiT. workingmen would be the legislators, and herg awhile the other three all started
become famous, if not illustrious. John then the other fellows would be the fel- about ’even. They should have been call-
Noves was there, captain of one company, 0ns, and not those who were fighting for gd back £or a £airer start, but they were
and James A. Talbott, captain of another. ------------- -------- —------------ their rights. He drew a parallel between nQt Frew ran like a deer, but had the
Alex. Johnstone commande^ another . „ . the condition of the Israelites and the been a few yards longer Smith
company and William McDermott was. damp and showery in the the state is right for a constitutional Egyptians, and that of the Coeur d’Alene ld h beaten him. Frew crossed the
lieutenant to Captain Talbott. PaW ^or day wa P ^tewoon the sun «titution of the state. m“L an’d the authorities, and said that line first with Smith a good sec-
Clark, now of Spokane, rose to the dig- forenoon, but 3rd. The public sentiment against a strites Were even known in the building ond Morris third and McBride fourth,
nity of sergeant, bnt his two brothers, came out occasionally and tue r n WQrking day. This has been one of of Tg; Solomon’s temple. You could not There wag gome talk of protesting the
Denny and Jim, were full privates, vap- | ceag£d and made the last half of the day tbe first objects of a trades union. The monopobze anything without labor strikes. race, but this idea was finally abandoned,
tain Talbott’s company became the van- | leagant than the first half. The| general eight-hour day has been brought yQU not rob the laboring man with- Frew got the first money. Smith second,
guard and took possession of he Pass.c]i j ^ which was scheduled for about very much by union ac- Qut having labor strikes. ....
the Bitter Root mountains, througn streeii par , , tion. He gave examples of M Snvereitm gave an epitomized his
Chief Joseph actually came ^ day® Mhe 8 a. m„ W not take place, owing to t e countrieg ^ states having adopt- £ o£ gtrikef, and advised against them
But before the rearguard could re r fact that'It was raining to beat the band ^ tbe principles of a shorter working day. a rernedial measure, and recommended
pass an order was received tr^^» Butte when the time came for starting, and it This was one of the great objects ahead ingtead co-operation and the intelligent
P°at8a-* nde It Is 23 years since that wag tponed till this morning at the to bring about a generally shorter day, but uge o£ the ballot. In referring to the
and disband. It is m y warren has , y ,, A num- he confessed that a very large amount of trouble in the Coeur dAlenes, he con-
order was ,sfraed’b£*® ^ «nd m- same hour- weath ** g" , .. agitation and education were necessary for demned the destruction of the Bunker Hill
not yet recovered from ^ least, it her of buildmgs were decorated and the many yeers to come before this could be ac- -y jje contended, however, that if the
dignation to w i , never been is- bands kept .up the music all day, and with complished, and next he dealt with the dvjl" an^ military authorities had said to
gave nee. tia°ll1d have gone to the hundreds of people along the streets, the question of eight hours as adopted volun- , mine owners, take the law-abiding, the 
7-1.1 which General John Gib- city presented a gala day appearance, de- tarily by the operators. Twenty-five years , gt the faithful and the good among
deathless ta twol weeks later he gpite foe displeasure of the weather clerk. ago the coal miners of England, or m employes and pnt them to work and
bons acn annihilated Chief Joseph Thg various sporting events came off in Northumberland, got seven hours a day, ]gt ^ take 0f the criminal and the third,
encounte the sanguinary battle regular order, and were greatly enjoyed and the hours in special instances have . ; all WOuld have been well, and the
, -n:_ Hole. The return march of . a large number of the spectators. The been regulated throughout England and . We jn tbe Coeur d’Alenes would now

tL battalion was attended by events that speaking Was to have taken place at the Germany. The principle of eight hours fce g thing of the past. Instead of that,
to be chronicled by the pen of a corner o£ Columbia avenue and Washing- in mines has been established. The coal . Maimed that proscriptive measures had

Xenonhon Sports and banquets ™arke" ton street, but on account of the rain miners of Vancouver Island have eight n adopted for driving all the former
thT scene of every bivouac and the line ct ^ crowd adjourned to Miners’ Union hours as a consequence of organized la- , eg out of the country. The cm-
march was marked for long by e®r.,y hall. Long before the speaking commenced bor in the Old Country years ago; and it .ZZ innocent and guilty alike, had been
cans and bottles and the bones of e the bal) Was filled to overflowing with does seem to me that when organized la- tor£ flom their homes and confined in
slaughtered for the barbecue. miners and others who had assembled to bor expressed a disposition for eight hours ' tull p^ the evident object being to

For years the Warren warrants - üsten to Messrs. J. F. Sovereign, who in the metal mines of this country the op-, drivg them out cf th'e country.
bones of contention m pohtics and » - was formerly at the head of the Knights erators ought to have remembered that as -------------- v ,T
law courts, but they were finaJly“^d 0f Labor; Ralph Smith, M. P. P., F. J. a principle, it was established and ought the SPORTS OF THE DAY.
and today are at a premium as mom Deane, M.P.P., and James Wilks and His to be given. The speaker declared that     ,
of the most famous expedition ever Worsh;p Mayor Soodeve. we might as well think of allowing them The Rossland Team Won the
in the west. My muse fears to specui f t0 ignore other long standing principles as Hub Race,
on what would have hlappened had C * The Mayor Speaks. this one. Take the right to combine, made
Joseph burst through the passes The firgt apeaker was His Worship, law 50 years ago. The Operator who re
fallen upon the Clark and VVarr Mayor Goodeve, who said he was glad to fuses this privilege, he declared, was a
ers. In that event, the ms ^ fikelv greet so large an assemblage in which both scab. The great majority of employers
a northwestern state vT°uia ^ wbÿ capital and labor were represented, and never question this right, and surely then 
have been different, for t tben be extended to all the right hand of fel- we ought to insist upon the privilege by
formed that expedition n ^ £or. lowghip. He said he was especiaUy law if necessary rather than allow a few
taken no small snare m i* * d Mon. pleased to see so eminent a man as J. R. operators to interfere with our rights. won by the
tunes - of Washington, ^ Br;tish Sovereign from across the line. Mr. Sov- Take again the right of workmen mak- £eet The Nelson team was
tana and even of tne r ereign, the speaker declared, was wtil and ing complaints against existing conditions f Uowg. Q. W. Steele, captain; George
Columbia. fnrmed the favorably known to the men of the Unit- of danger. The old cry was we will man- N Alfred Jeffs, W. Lily, Louis Wat-

Those frontier folks wn cbar. ed States and Canada, and he warmly wel- age our mines and factories as we like, grg Hairy Houston, G. Henderson ana
pioneers of Butte were me ”ub”ever be comed the visitors to the city irTthe au- and the employe was told that it was Q Davig- The Rossland team consisted
acter and purpose, as tno^ civilize - dience, and assured them that they were none of his business to say what was dan- o£ Jack Allen, captain; W. Smith,^leao, 
who are precursors ad^”cb^ved the entitled to and would receive the good gérons, but just to work ahead. There c_ McBride, C. W. Wilson, Gus Raabc,
tion. They were wilderness offices of all the residents of Rossland. are still a few ignorant bosses who say the | g Frew and Mr. Matbewson, with P
dangers and privations ^ nQ cant ^ mayor>8 remarks were felicitous and same today, but instead of the people sub- j tain Collins as team starter. - • have an arch of evergreens and mountain
and transforme 1 • £ ikg and even the appropriate, and he was vociferously ap- mitting to this, they organized and sent a G. McKinney ac ® ash, illuminated with colored lights and —
or bu™bug .a™° chanced among then had p]auded at the close. members to the British House and regu- official starter, The start surmounted with fire apparatus. The
parasites that c Mr. Wilks’ Talk. lated these conditions. They just told a very pretty one and toe N front of the hall is tastefully decorated
outwardly to P y ’ elgewhere. Mr. James Wilke, as organizer of the the employers when conditions of dan- pulled ahead for the first _y ^ ^ ^ buntmg, flags and evergreens, while

Many of then ha g ffion dol]ars Western Federation of Miners, empha- ger existed, and that they must be re- the home boj’e. with S t yards the tower is covered with flags and lights
Charley Larabee tt°g£ the Boston & Mon- gized the mayor’s welcome, and especially minded. Do you think it reasonable to made a, 8Pie”f dthlP rtsitora The crowd and with a larg picture of the Queen, 
which he made °”t £ tbe hore8 0f referred to the presence of the two mem- condone with any few employers who dg- drew ahead of the t re. The most elaborately decorated building

C^nd a„d th"re he ,6 engaged in berg of the legislature, Messrs. Smith and sire or refuse to adopt a long staqdmg shouted ^dl^ ^ there^ ^ ^ ^ before the rain r^ss.tated the
noSing Of Faithaven, one of the who had voted and worked for tbe principle? asked the speaker. These Smith ^as e ico Jgga geemed to ,emoval of the bunting and Japanese km-

the nPb.“Vd ”5 the Pacific slope. General eight-hour law. -- things are enforced, and they are just as steam on He terns, was the International hotel. Mr.
future cities of the Partnc £ vU n0Ur ’ young as the principle of eight hours m puff the®°£‘re ^ magnificent Klockmann had given Mr. Paul Beygrau
Warren has transferred fos ope ^ q£ What Mr. Deane Said. mines. There onght>ot to be any neces- « a sPle"d,d dm*rktT Ross- SrtebhThe, and the result was a most
northeastern'orego.n. Others have trans- Mr. F. J. Deane, .M. P. P», fromr£am- eity f^Jegislation today for any prmet- wag jo feet ahead and gaining artistic display. The three flagpoles on
n, v .„j themselves from the mountain ]00i,g) disclaimed any title to the honor of pie which was admitted m England W At the 120-yard mark something fop of the building were connected with
Pi ». nf Butte to taste an old age of an orator, but proved by his ad- years ago, and many years ago in the Aus- « . wrong with the harness of the visit- strings of fancy lanterns and flags, with
HJrLd neace amid the orange groves ot drege qeite tfie contrary. He whs a ■most tialian colonies. When a few operators ^ and Jefigj xienderson and Waters left large painting, and designs composed of
California or of Florida. enthusiastic labor man, and dtiîvèfed a refuse to voluntaniy do it, then rt is reaa-;^ te foavingthe remainder to go to flagg and bunting, while the front of the

a chasing fortune anew amid the eu]ogy on labor organization. He had lit onable to say to them, we will make yon £bg line without them. As it was botel was a mass of color. The windows
• “tÜrr-rxrs of the Klondike, but others ye to gay about the eight-hour law, be- do it. I tbe Rossland team won the race by fully contains three large paintings illustrative
icy here—merchant princes, bankers caug€j in Rossland, there could be Uttlc It is said that the mme operators are ^ £eet The time was 23 1-2 seconds and of mining operations, with a handsome oil
areJ;‘S‘ nabobs-who love to mt round to ag the law had tieen accepted m uniting in favor of legislators who will the TOad had not been wet and soggy parait of the Queen. In the center win- 

winter firesides and tell of the golden t)le mDgt friendly spirit. He ref-r.-d to repeal the eight-hour law. I want them, ’ the victors would have covered the dis- dow was a beautiful illuminated design,
f their youth, with its adventures £be work of the Miners us on in Naii’a- before they do this, to consider two tance in less time. The victors were con- containing a large number of colored elee-

aV ;fg poverty. W. A. Clark, whose mp an , cenenlly on Van'niver i-.and, things. 1st. That they will by such ac- : gratulated on all sides for the excellent trjc ]ightgj while another contained an 
^Tilitarv career I have sketched above, egpecia]ly referring to the fact that the tion drive organized labor to outvote any : WOrk which they had done and the clean uni display consisting of floral designs 
™ JLrs the toga of the senatorehip of ,fcmpgé 3n| J,pancse di!l hot any longer candidate outside of the labor ranks. We manner in which they had won the race. imbedded in artificial ice. The entire
the great republic. He has built a palace wQrk £n eogJ mineg> and this was still want to be just to all interests. We ought n was admitted by all who saw it that buiId£ had a handsome appearance,
bv the Hudson at fabulous cost and is thg cagg degpite of the disallowance of the to have all interests fairly represented, the start was a very fair one. Empey Bros had an elaborate arch of ever-
adorning it with art treasures fit only tor ^ ^ lagt There was plenty1 but by this foolish action of tryihg to dr- ÿ . g- £or Union Men. greens and bunting, making one of the
the palaces of mighty rrtonareha. o£ room for more work, and this must be gkmze agamst what is in common opéra-1 . best displays oil Columbia avenue. The

I am not silre bnt Senator Ctirrk ranks done in the way Gf protecting white labor tion aU over the world except a few of ; The next event^M 1ih*Joot race^ _A]lan house and other hotels on Columbia
among the very few wealthiest men on from thg encroachmente of the Mongal- the states of America, they ivill dnye us union mto. The entrera wete U• «avenue had appropriate decorations. 
earth8 for besides hie enormous wealth .gn Tbe pTe6ent regulations passed by to supply the legislator’s one-sided intti- Gus Raabe and A. D. Fr . Should the weather today prove more pro
in Butte he owns the United-Verde of ^ ,ieuteTlant governor in council might este, which as soon as it wishes, can out- an even due and Wd®°®]vand Jra£L^?übam étions than yesterday’s there wül un-

***-*-*-*
power and influence which but to make that the feature of all future and these irnpe operators who simply 7 wag $20
wealth bestows. Wi«l»tinn IT ond cheers ) ’ found the wealth, are refusing to oper- ^Marcus Daly is, of course, as he de- leg at 0 ■ _}________------------- ate and thus deprive the province of rev- «“J the second $15.
serves to be, the mining king of Montana. Mr. R. Smith’s Speech. enue, the government can operate them j
His career is more dramatic than, even — for them, and hand over to them what it. were two entries for the open
W. A. Clark’s and he has accomphshe^ Mr Ralph Smith, the next speaker, considers a fair return on their capital. .. . race Bert McIntyre and T. H.
things stranger than the wildest dream deglt with £he objections that the pub- I think the operators here are very short- Caggid Tbe diBtance was a quarter of a
of the romancer. He « the h^ ^ the principles of trades unions. ai«hted on th“ ^ mrthods^f ™Ue and the firet prize was $20 and the
great copper combine, whicti is coninyiug v u v v - by any means exhausted the methods of ein The first heat was won by
to amalgamate all the nones of Bu-te mto He stated that what was considered roncihation. They have tbeir eonstitu- Jfofotyre, the second by Cassidy and the

colossal concern. This is a con aim Wrong m principle by the public (outside tional remedy, by agreeing with the mm- th£rd h^t and race by McIntyre. Eacn
economic stan o£ £radfes unions) when done by' trade erg for proper contract rates for drilling heat ‘Was closely contested and interest- 

union, was considered right when done by the rock and other work. TVs they hive ing £rom gtart to finish. Cassidy is one of
capitalists. As a matter of fact, trade never attempted to dp, I am informed. I £be best' road riders ifi Canada and had
unions had been doing a large amount gee no reason why they ought to battle £be roadway been in better condition he
of public business; the public had left the wjth the right-hour law. Some of these doubtless would have won. McIntyre
work of reform, in which they participai- mines are making large profits and are was raised in Calgary and had all his
ed, entirely to unions, and he went on not paying larger wages than some of the practise as a bicycle rider there and in
to show that what was good for trade coai mines of Vancouver Island, who £bis city.
unionists to acquire was certainly good Bever work longer than eight hours. Mr. ( The Coupling Contest,
for the public. He pointed out a few gmith was loudly applauded during the Tbe foupifog contest proved quite .in-
things as the objects of trades unions course of his address and at its conclusion. teregting- The contestants had to run 50.
which were misunderstood by the publié, ,   ----- feet uncouple a hose and attach a nozzle.
and objected to by them, and yet princi-1 Mr. Sovereign’s Address. | The first prize was $15 and the second
pies which they themselves practiced and —— $io. There were three teams: D. Mc-
earried out every day. Mr. J. R. Sovereign, ex-president of the y0£,aTd and T. Raymer, F. Wilson and J.

1st. The treatment of non-union men by Knj-btg 0f Labor, the next speaker, amid Martin, and C. Colfiris and E. Boyd. Jack
ms pars», ,‘“”*“‘"d“big dogg Fortune union men. When organized labor pro- , ,„,„j t he „me f-. a Allen acted as timekeeper, E. A. Rolfas

atzCsSsfather a king amongst men. Who can never troubled themselves to find out the a ,^?°a b „ than nj- own country they made a special effort when they had 

family in the beautiful home which he h selves m the placeof the strikers. protection than in his own country. * j , , , ~greiy tied their predeces-
gÆV&’agfjjTyg
s™ sy* M-m’hi-- w«* « u p~iii. I™ ™fissSLSLA

Ere A&rsrjurs;home m £be, ebad°3. f T tlfok Mr Dato verely’ and puW,c ^nt,me.u.t TO"ld unan" 1,^ he could work in Rossland. Or- had to perform the feat again. McDonald 
Sfm^g^hea^theraS an° ob" ^d’t^b^'^Tmy" words!

Es wTfXS8 be'TcclpW E ïf f ^ £to'employ^its Sato^oLnatf thé C^’Alefs'’’ He ÎSK STÎf the^ offiy ga"the Irit
^,Siteae^W-t nLisTorlyeirf ^ ^ wanted to warn his hearers against any two and a hrif turas, taJ-ajTfc.
and vigor and yonth and strength than . , nnpstioned bv the nublic The leeal violence. He was free to confess that turns, it did not count. Then Ullins and
Mr. Daly now has at his disposal. Still todnrtriri riglrt! oftheunionarel^ whUe many troubles had to come to the Boyd rushed matters again and did the
be is a man of many sides and capable in and mdustnri rights of the union are ig^ and £he courts> the construction tnck in 5 1-2 seconds, thus winning first
the future, as in the past, of achieving nored by ry P ^ might here was more liberal and more just than money. It was claimed that there wasa

a? rs lœ WAit zzrssmixn' -3. »* — -
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Early Days. 100,000 Ton

Butte, Mont., Aug. 26.-Butte has be-

J°ha™e^Urg
is the only other city on the globe 
equal interest to the commercial and finan
cial worlds. The life blood of the worl s 

being gold, to Johannesburg 
créait of supplying the

The most importai 
the min- 
rich ore

%\eek among 
finding of a 
The shoot is from s 
•n-idth and assays o 
sample shows that; «
ton. A remarkable
is the fact that the 
ounces in silver, i 
of the ordinary as 
such a large percent 
been met in the n 
fact that it carried o 
is larger than the
carries considerable 
the gold values are 
with this. There is 
the vein matter, bu 

and no on< 
such high, 

taken

commerce

“* ÏÆ.ÏÏU- «— a., b- ~
_ the bosom of mother earth. 

__ enriched the nation, too, with
of gold and silver , dug out of its 

" deposits that
______  The ebb and
production is watched 

metal and 'money centre on 
A Boer and English

The Horse Races.
There was the most intense interest 

manifested in the horse races and each 
heat was cheered from start to finish.
The free for all was particuarly interest

ing. It was over a distance of three- 
eighths of a mile. The first money was 
$200 and the second $75. There were only 
two heats run, the horses coming in over 
the winning post in the following order: 
Kirkman’s Hattie Watt firet, Kirkman’s 
Nipper second and Linburg’s Miss Miller

most
flowed from 
Butte has 
hoards
bills, but it is vast copper 
give it its unique position, 
flow of its copper 
in every
6ith wouid'“robably shut rit ior yeare vue

now :
war s 
golden stream that 
Africa, but such a

.7 flows from South 
catastrophe would

not derange the commerce ot the worid

“r si--’*”'p.ïüu

months there would be a copper lamme 
in Europe and m America. Every mdu 
trial center on the globe would be at 
footed thereby to a revolutionary extent, 
for Butte produces almost 25 per cent 
the world’s copper. Butte is therefore an 
industrial center whose fortunes are eu 
twined, not with those of Montana alone, 
but with -the fortune of the whole com
mercial and industrial world.

The story of its origin, its rise, its

interest, and the men who aided, guided 
or directed that development and shaped 
the destinies of Butte are not only of 
local but of international importance. 
And this story is embraced in a span ot 
less than a quarter of a century, ihe 
site of the present eity 25 years ago was 

hamlet of wooden suaexs and cabins, 
whern perhaps about one thousand fron
tier folks had congregated. They had 
been drawn thither by the fame ol Mon
tana’s gold fields or in search of adven
ture or- perhaps to escape immunity for 
past misdeeds. Some of them had been 
hunters and trappers a few had led a 
charmed life through the dangers and 
horrors’’ of the civil war and others had 
been chasing the phantom of gold through 
the Rockies for a couple of decades and 
were then delving forMt in the sands of 
the mountain stream that rolled along 
the foothills of Butte. The nearest rail
road was at Ogden, 400 miles away, and 
Montana’s communication with the out
side world was carried on through stages 
over roads where the brigand and the 
bandit were not unknown,! or by means 
of those picturesque stem-wheel steamers 
of the Missouri, which have utterly dis
appeared before the iron horse of civil
ization. On the crests and slopes of the 
mountains overlooking Butte pine trees 
grew and flourished and eagles built their 
nests. But the pioneers had discovered 
quartz lodes which showed traces of gold 
and silver and from which they expected 
in time to reap a golden harvest. Charles 
Larabee had several locations on these 
lodes, but he would gladly at that time 
have exchanged any one of them for a 
cayuse and a saddle or for a week s 
board. Charles Warren and Miles Finlen 

">€re joint owners, in another claim,^ndw 
worth a fortune. The dual ownership did 

-not suit either* so they shook dice to: de
cide to whom it should belong. Finlen, 
with his Irish luck, won the mine but 
had to pay for the dnnas and Warren at 
that time thought he had the best of the 
bargain. Then Marcus Daly, young, vig- 

and aggressive, appeared upon the 
and took hold of the Alice, a quartz 

silver lode above on the hill, and began 
developing it for Waiter Bros, of Salt 
Lake. Daly had the miner*s instinct or 
genius and even then, when but little 
more than 30 years old, had hardly a 
peer in experience of mines or ability in 
developing them. With his advent began 
the development of Butte’s quartz mines.
It was slow development at first for 
transportation made rapid development 
impossible. In July, 1876, Chief Joseph 
was on the war path with his Indian, 
braves and Dame Rumor foretold the de
struction of the mining ' camp of Butte. 
Gov. Potts, who then ruled the sparsely 
settled territory, issued av call to arms 
ami every able bodied man in Butte mus
tered in to fight the foe. The muster 
showed 300, filled with valor and an en
thusiasm not unworthy of that other 300 
of deathless fame, who perished at 
Thermopylae. But our 300 of 1876 knew 
little of the trade of war. They were ex
pert shots, fearless riders and valiant 
men, butisChief Joseph led a brave and 
weU disciplined horde. Among the Butte 
volunteers was one veteran of the civil 
war, whom feme credited with military 
genius and dauntless courage. This was z Charles S. Warren. He harangued the 
Butte battalion, bade them evoke order 
from chaos and nominated W. A. Clark 

major and chief. Warren’s eloquence 
evoked the wildest enthusiasm and shouts 
rent the air, echoing among the mountain 
tops and disturbing the eagles in rlieir 
eyrie. Major Clark was as innocent of 
war as poor Desdemona before Othello 
related to her the “dangers” he had pass
ed. The major therefore nominated War
ren his chief, of staff and from that mo
ment General Warren became _ virtual 
leader. Marshal Bertrand never worked 
for Napoleon with more zeal and success 
than Warren did under Major Clark to 
equip the Butte battalion and put it in 
shape for a campaign against Chief Jos
eph. The horde was then marching 
through the Bitter Root valley hastening 
towards the passes leading to Wyoming, 
where it hoped to join other Indian 
tribes. Warren soon had the battalion 
finely mounted and, an" ambulance and a 
commissariat sufficient for an army corps. 
He had no money, but he issued war
rants, signed C. S. Warren, adjutant, and 

he marched through the Deer Lodge 
valley the Warren warrants were ex
changed with toe ranchers for all the sup
plies and luxuries which the genial chief 
of staff believed necessary for his brave 
and patriotic troopers. Girand’s liquor 
store at Warm Springs was looted from

looking 
it carries 
assayed were 
tunnel. The ore bo 

distance of a
The Pony Race.

There were four entries in the pony 
race, which was over a course of three- 
eighths of a mile. The first prize was $50 
and the second was $15. 
were R. Leach’s Mollie B., M. Farley’s 
Nellie S., S. Gamham’s Prospector and 
C. Cregan’s Arlington, 
firet money and Arlington second.

J. E. Taylor acted as master of cere
monies during the races, Dave Maloney 
was clerk of the course, Harry Ashcroft 
was starter and John Houston, Lee 
Coombs, Mayor Goodeve and J. S. Leckie 
were judges. Each of these gentlemen 
performed the duties assigned them in an 
able and satisfactory manner.

for a 
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equal richness and 
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It cer
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The distance 
was $150 
race was

The sports
and hub race.
Nelson and Rossland teams, i 
was 200 yards and the first prize 
and the second prize $75. The

Rossland team by about -A) 
made up as

The Decorations.
The Ore

The rain of yesterday morning prevent
ed the display of decorations that was ex
pected, and the committee have decided 
to withdraw the prizes offered for the 
best decorated buildings. The fire boys 
have a very good display of evergreen 
decoration in front of the hall, and had 
the prizes not been withdrawn, would 
have carried off some of the money. They

Onee of the most] 
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Week.-1 Le Roi..................
War Eagle.......... j
Iron Mask............
Evening Star.......
Deer Park............
Centre Star...........
Columbia-Kootena

Total................
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Today’s program is a long one, and to 
carry it out in every detail will tax the 
committee. At 9 a. m. the big street 
parade of the unions will take place, and 
as preparations have been under way foe 
some time, and there is considerable riv
alry as to which body shall bave the best 
banner and float, the event should be 
worth seeing. At 10 the drillers will have 
the floor. The teams will work on a big 
■block of granite, which has been placed 
at the corner of Spokane street and First 
avenue, and considerable interest attaches 
to the contest. The athletic contests, in- 
eluding high and long jumps, professional 
foot races and hurdle races should pro re 
exciting, there being a good list of en
tries. There wül Be a good crowd to 
Watch the wet test, which will take place

The chü-

The Bicycle Race.

one
point, is eminently desirable, If Marcus 
Daly winds up his mining career by ef
fecting this vast amalgamation, he will 

that career by an achievement ot 
to the industrial world.

__ _J all certain that it will
him to effect this achievement.

That constl-

crown
vast importance 
But I am not at 
be given
He is showing signs of age. 
tution of iron seems to me to be weaken 
ing under the strain that has rested on 
it for a generation or more. The eye is 

clear and the brain as- active as ever 
but I can detect in Mr. Daly a longing 
for repose. In his heart he te yearning 
for rest in the bosom of his family, amid 
his parks, Ms gardens, his groves, his 
cattle, his horses

an Columbia avenue at 11 a. m. 
drene’ sports will prove amusing, as there 
will Be no lack of competitors in all the 
events for youngsters. There will be 
plenty of sport for those who favor horse 
racing, as there are four races on the bill 
for this afternoon, and heats will be sand
wiched in so- as to keep the fun going. 
The free-for-all is expected to prove an 
exciting race, and close finishes may also 
be looked for in tffe gentlemens’ saddle 
class, the liverymens’ race and the con
solation purse. The Municipal Band and 
the Rossland Band will render lively 
music between the events, and the cele
bration will, wind up with a grand ball at 
Miners Union hall in the evening.

it
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A Banquet to the Speakers.

The Trades and Labor Council tendered 
a banquet to MessrsrSevereign, Smith and 
Deane at Miners’ Union hall in the even
ing',"'and thé event was ihe occasion for 
the gathering of nearly 150- members of 
the various unions of the camp. The hall 
was tastefully decorated with flags and 
union mottoes, while the banners of the 
unions were given the place of honor on 
the stage. A fine repast was served and 
thoroughly enjoyed by the banquettera. 
The guests of the evening and a host of 
other speakers interested the crowd, while 
liquid refreshments and the fragrant wee 
kept them in the best of humor througn 
out thé evening. Th affair was most suc
cessful fn every particular.
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PUE COLUMBIA HOTEL AFIRESETthat were trying, is most gratifying. It 
is very evident that the prediction made 
by Mr. Wili ams a week since, that the 
Mascot would soon join the list of ship
pers, will in a short time be verified. | 

Evening Star.-In the east drift a P'<e 
has been met. In 

ore.

the mining review Ernest Kennedy, & Co. 
Mines, Stocks and Real Estate

GrandCharges Against Men in
of the Accused

An important Find Has Been Made 

in the Mascot.
Serious

Forks==Arrest of two
Several Other Persons Under 

Police Surveillance-Rumors Re= 
garding the Ex=Mayor.

bodv of shipping
fact, tne entire face of the drift is m.
The ore shoot is now known to have a 
horizontal length of 170 feet <nd a depth 
of over 200 feet, and has been opened 
from the 200-foot level to the su.-iac- by 
an upraise and below this for a distance 
of about 25 feet by an inclined shaft.
There is a cross ledge on the prop'rty, 
whjrn -v-.t feet in width, which 
carries ore on the surface that runs from 
$9 to $12 pci ton. The management eas 
decided to develop this, as the low freight 
rate which has been accorded it by -he 

important happening of the Northport smelter makes it possible ^

rich ore shoot in the Mascot. ^ operated, and from which ship-
from six to seven feet in ments are now being made, assays from 

.and assays of a carefully made $12 to $33. The Evenine Star shinned 
" tlowHhat it runs $264.61 to the three carloads of ore to the smelter last 
sample hr“markable feature of the find week.
ton, " f tbat the ore carries over 200 Virginia.—Two shifts are
15 th»e= in Silver. This is something out the shaft on the new ore body which 
°TZ ‘ordinary as no ore that carried been located 200 feet south of the mam 0 he large percentage of silver has yet shaft. The new shaft has been timbered 
!.UCh J^ in the north belt. Then the up, and very satisfactory progress is be 

it carried over six ounces of gold ing made, the ore stiU staying wi -
faC 2 tha™the ordinary. The shoot shaft. In sinking on this showing consub
19 arg „nn=iderable arsenical iron and erable ore has been taken out, an 
carries c eapecially associated this gives very good returnson assay, the
th>h8this There is considerable quartz in management of the property has dec 
with -^‘matter but the ore is ordinary to ship a carload of the ore to the Trail \ J J\Z no one would suspect that smelter. This ore will be sent down on 
looking and no , The samples Monday or Tuesday, and the remit of the
11 “iTwere taken from the face of the smelter test will be awaited with interest 
Href The ore body has been drifted on as showing the value of the ?ho°t, which
‘ distance of about 12 feet and there is looked upon as the best in the min .
1U1 nnd reason for the presumption that In the meantime rapid pr^es.^s bem<

‘tie "edge at the depth found will be of made on the crosscut wh.ch is bemg mu 
2ual richness find like permanency for to tap the ore body at a depth of 3 
the full length of the property. This feet.
«•ill be determined as speedily as possible Sunset No. 2.—Crosscuts to the nortu 

It certainly looks as though and gouth are being continued on the 1IH,
the Mascot is as important foot ievel in the new shaft, which has

has been made in the camp for been gunk at the intersection of veins No. 
the past year. This is so because it is in 2 and 3 0n the ledge recently discov- 
a portion of the north belt, where it was ered on the Gold Hunter, one of the 
claimed by some critics that there were no a tunnel was run in on the foot
valuable ore bodies. Thle company operat- waU a diataIlce of 40 feet, a crosscut being
mg this property and thé manager Mr. ^ # digtance of 17 feet across the ledge
IV. Y. Williams, have from the first be- ^ point. The crosscut is all, in ledge 
lieved in the Mascot and it must be grati- _ wb;cb gives indications of, value,
fving to them to find that their opmion ^oTe doinK anv further develonm'-nt
was right. work on this ledge, however, consider

able surface prospecting will be done, as 
a main shaft will have to be sunk to ex 
plore the vein at depth. Twenty-three 
men are working on the property.

Homestake.—Since the annual me®*'"? 
of the shareholders of the Homestake the 
main drift has been extended about 95 
feet, and the two long crosscuts to the 
south have been extended about 80 feet 
Altogether nearly 200 feet of work has 
been done in the last three weeks. Every 
part of the mine is looking remarkably 
well. If progress can be kept un at the 
same rate for the next fortnight, the 
crosscuts and drifts should have reached 
their objective point in that time.

Gertrude.—Mindful of the many recent 
instances where good ore has been fou 
on the surface of vans, after useless sink
ing on other portions of the leads, the 
management of the Gertrude is keeping a 
small force of men at work stripping the 
surface of the ledge. At the samekraie, 
development in the underground working 
rf the property is being pushed forward, 
the 200-foot level being the scene of the 
greatest amount of work.

Centre Star.—No ore was shipned from 
the mine during the week owing to the 

102,580.5 changes that are being made in the nower

„„.. n-k æ
of ore, which is about six feet in width, surface equipment ol\ the pron 
has been located, which carries two feet dc°”?*°”nd the)Centre Star returnsü i:; ,tms? v h„„ ». »> «•
in it, and it has been on his recommends- d°J“ * dl^Xf tte ferions good, 
tion that the work has been carried on, avement favorable, and more
and he is, therefore, naturally elated ÇJer f ig met with in the bottom of
the important find that has bee” sh.tt When a depth of 350 feet is
From Mr. Williams was learned the par the shaft. Whe ^ ^ ^ the nortb
ticulars of the find yesterda'- The dnft * Iedge This work will prob-

sSfdStïe -

att i SS.'SAtZ’ilZi* 7*5
along the vein. The most satisfactory re Plor'n^ ’ • be;n„ madp wifi- n-e-bet-

a r.tta trrw= sac »■—.. ».
SLtïS.TSs* CSjSK * £

gold, 6.81 reputation as a shipper last week, sending 
2 362 1-2 tons to the smelter. The work 
continues with vigor in all parts of the 
mine. The com nan v is advert-s-nz tor 
tenders for a 60-drill compressor which
would indicate that it is intended to 

the output from the

ore

IÏHE ORE IS OF A HIGH ÜRADE and
1., ROSSLAND, B. O.

11 earri55 considerable Silver and Large Val
ues in Gold—All Previous Records In the 

Have Been Broken 
Ton Mark Passed.

of Ore ShipmentsWay 
T h l‘ 100,000 J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C. E. BENN, Broker'

leaving it to burn down into the alcohol.
After his refusal, he says, Cameron un
dertook the job.

John Watson, bartender in the Yale 
hotel here, gave testimony to the effect 

that incendiarism was the cause, and that Royce warned him that the Colum- 
some Columbians went so far as to say bia hotel would be burned. On the mern-
that Grand Forks people were at the hot- ing after the fire, Watson said, Cameron
tom of it. This was regarded by the gp- was broke, and begged a drink. In the 
eral public as mere spiteful gossip, the afternoon Cameron again came into the 

• of the rivalry between the two hotel, in company with Mullen and ex-
towns, and but little attention was paid Mayor John A. Manly, and ordered OFFICIAL BROKERS for the Similkameen Copper Mining Oo., Ltd., owning the
to such reports. Now, however, the citi- drinks for the three, paying for them VIRGINIA, Noonday and Alabama on Copper Mountain. Report upon the
zene of this town are dumfounded by the with a bill from a roll which contained | properties can be obtained on application.

disclosures which have been made, and about $250. j|—1 re>\/ <—» f/—. ^ Lf _ _
which go to show that there was only It also appeared that the fuse and | JREA5U R 1 O I rX
too much truth in the first rumors. alcohol used in starting the fire were left

The matter was brought to a focus by in the office of the Yale hotel until the 
the arrest of Charles Mullen and Robert night of the fire.
Cameron on a charge of arson, and the On application of the counsel for the 
preliminary hearing given the two men, prisoners, the hearing was adjourned un- 
which opened on Saturday,, promises to til Friday, when it is said further evi- 
throw light upon one of the most out- dence of a most sensational character will 

rageons deeds in the history of the Koot-

Grand Forks, Sept. 4.—[Special.]— j 

the handsome Columbia hotel in 1 J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineersand Brokers
The most 

«eek among 
hading of a 
The shoot is

When
the town of that name, was burned down 

to the effectlast July there were rumors

at work in

AH standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 
examined and reported on.

outcome

. IOC
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes. ABC, Clough, florelng & Neal, Bedford ncNelllCable Address, PARKER

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Càrr, M. E.,

“w ». ~ 1- - —* I saystfjsss
The evidence taken yesterday seems to fied the issuance of an order by the made- c., > ■ x «. nartiaUv devel-

establish beyond a doubt that the hotel authorities that Mr. Manly was not to We have clients who are in the market for a de oped paraauy 
was burnt by a man or men acting under leave town, and by his disappearance on oped copper property. Aleo a fir* elaaa silver-lead property. . ..
orders from some one in this town. Who Saturday. While the investigation was or go daya. option, also engineer's report for proper preentatron 01
the originators of the plot were nas uua j in progress the ex-Mayor took a horse tbe properties will stand our cheats’ en gineer’e examina on, ................
yet appeared in evidence, but the names | and rode across the line, forstalling the *ie will result. j L PARKER à OO.
of several well-known citizens are being | officers who had him under surveillance. | V... ’ - 1 ’ ‘ '
bandied about in that connection. Ac- j His friends, while admitting his depart- 
cording to admissions made by Cameron, ! ure at this juncture has a most suspicious 
he acted as a go-between in the traneac-1 look, say that he had important business 
tion, and handled the money, said to be , to attend to, and fearing that were he 

paid for the taken in charge bail would not be grant-
implicate ! ed, he left town for a few days in order , , , ,,

Mullen and another, whose name is ; that hie business should not he -mterfered fto-ey “ COLUMBIA ▲VS., ROSSLAND
Royce There is evidence to the effect that , with. They assert, however, that he w,U j cation with th« nontreoLm. Toronto Exchange

the three men were working together, .return in the course of a few days, and | -----------------------------— —
Royce says that he received $135 as a ’ has nothing to fear from a full mvestiga- 
consideration for the job, but returned i tion of the charge against him, which is 
it and left the town before the fire oc- ' one of conspiracy. One or two others of 
curred. He says the plan was to take a some prominence in the town are under 
room at the hotel, saturate it with al- , surveillance.
cohol, fill a basin with the same liquid, j Developments in the case are being fol- 
and set fire to it by fighting a candle and lowed with the most intense interest.

bv drifting, 
this find in 
a one as

BOLT & 6R0CAN
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

The Ore Shipments.
Onee of the most gratifying features of 

the week, from a mining standpoint, has 
been the increase in the ore production, 
which has not only turned the 100,000-ton 
mark for 1899. but has also broken the 
record for weekly shipments. And tins 
notwithstanding that a Urge shipper, the 
Centre Star, owing to the instalUtion ot 
a new power plant, did not ship a pound 
of ore during the week. The Iron Mask 
is increasing its shipments, and averages 
eight cars a week, while the Evening Star 
is holding its own, and the big shippers, 
the Le Roi and War Eagle, are steadily 
increasing their output. The Columbia- 
Kootenay has made its first shipment for 
the year, having sent a carload of ore to 
the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, hol
lowing are the approximate shipments for 
the week:

$200 in amount, that was 
deed. His evidence goes to

Accountant 
ntning Agent 
Stocks and SharesÏ

Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code-Bedford McNeill.
p. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.

C. O’Brien ReddleWilliam I. Reddle.

G. O’Brien Reddin & Go.
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.

Stocke in British Colmnbii, Republic Dump, Washington, Idaho. 
Flotation of Mining Bropertiee a Specialty.

Official Brokers for the Canada^tern^d^Mining A Exploration^ompany
^ Codes: Clough’s end Moretng * Neal's.

Men.Bunker Hill.—Actual mining has not yet Honeet Advice Eree to
been resumed on this group, the force ot The Rossland Miner la requested to pub- 
1T men emnloved by the company being fish the. following: All men who are ner-

of the workings, and it is expected, wiu are aware that môst inedical firms adver-

trssr - 7 -7;: BS&SHawSaLily May.—No new developments^ are I atree(. wag £or a time a gufferer from 
reported from the mine. The work 01 tfae above troubles, and after trymgrn 
stoning out ore for shipment continues, I vabl many advertised remedies, electric 
and a good sized dump has already been belts, etc, became «HS* JjSl.

prepared for the smelter. 7^ ™^^hirv ed^n8^ old cler^ma”. who Jirected Mm 
not able to fix the date of the first ship ^ ^ emi^t and reliable physician, 
ment. I through whose skillful treatment a speedy

Ttoval George.—Sinking on the ledge is and perfect cure, was obtained.
.mi. p,t. ^^•^■'ïLsrssâarsfiBa^âë
vorable. Only a small force o „ on by unserupulous quacks, Mr. Graham
working, but the owners have m view ^ consider» it his duty to give his fefiow- 
—ion for developing the property on a men the benefit of his experience, and as-

Columbia-Kootenay.—Work conti ^ where to be cured. No attention can.be 
to be energetically pushed in all portions q ^ thoge out 0f mere cunos-
of the mine and the showing is of a very *t but anyone who redly needs a cure 
encouraging character. The mine is look-1 j/ advised to address Mr. Grab 
ing exceedingly well. I above.

Coxey.—The No. 2 tunnel is being eon-
crosscut the ledge, and good _ _

progress is reported. In the meantime] UCENSED BROKERS 
surface work on the ledge is being con 
tinned.

Wallingford.—Satisfactory P™*”9® .
reported The tunnel is apparently onthe 
ledge, and is nearing the shaft. When 
that point is reached the vem will be 

crosscut

Year, Tons.
58.271.5
54.626.5

Week, Tons. 
........ 2,362.5Le Roi 

War Eagle.....-2,299.5 
Iron Ma*...
Evening Star 
Deer Park....
Centre Star.. 
Columbia-Kootenay 31.5

2,739252
737-63

18
6,157

Mines and31.5

5,008.5Total.
Mascot. — In the

Cable Address: “Reddin.”
REFERENCES exchanged.

We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your holdings.velopment find or^

:iL

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

am as
68 Canada Life Bldg, nontreal, Quebec.

tinned to

J. % Johnson & Go.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

is SPOKANE
tfgSSrSSsS DeLashmuti & Rutter
thCT^were'no1 dev^op^nts of importancej Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Ctough & Oo.
«.|n^,*blic anaRosaWSlocIt,

hlNo 1—Drifts are being made from the 

level and development wovk1® 
the 200 and 300-foot

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company m Greenwood Camp.

Correspondence Solicited.

201.76 ounces, value $121.15:
value $136; copper, 2.01 per cent, 

value $7 56: total value $264.61.
Mr. Williams says he was astonished at 

the valuesÿtind in order that there might 
be no mistake, he had a check assay of 
the same ore made by the same assayer 
with practically the same result. There 
is about two feet of clean ore and four or 
five feet of mixed ore. It was stated 
about three weeks ago that the same 
ledge had been encountered, but that 
in the crosscut: “I regard the strike as 
one of great importance,” said Mr. Wil
liams. “Such high values in silver have 
never before been found in the ores of 
the north belt, and this indicates that 
something out of the ordinary has been 
found. The tunnel in which the ore is found 
if extended towards the west end of the 
claim, will give a vértical depth of be- 
tween 700 and 800 feet on the vein. The 
point where the find .was made Js 500 feet 
below the surface, and about 750 feet m 
from the portal of .the tunnel- The course 
of the vein on which the find has been 
made is diagonally across . the property, 
and this will give the Vem a length of 
about between. 1,800 apd 1,900 feet. Th 
claim was taken up under the ”®*r. 
and is nearly 1,500 feet square. Drifting 
along the vein can be carried on to the 
east and to the west. By drifting east it 
will be toward the mouth of.-»- tunnel, 
and by going west the drift will run into 
the hill and will gain in depth with each 
foot driven.” The management claims 
that there is no doubt that the vein runs 
across the claim. The fact that the ore 
is found at the depth of 500 feet is a 

and forms

ounces.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.greatly increase 
mine. R. Qalusha & Son

Republic rid Rossland Stockt

W
Heather Bell.—A force of eight men is 

at work, under the superintendence ot-s. ^.foot 
Forteath. A crosscut is being run from pushed on
the tunnel, at a point near the foot of levels.

Oias.Liftchto& Co.
“t the rabTof °over a foot a day is beiqg 'worif of deepening the shaft j Republic riâ Rossland Stbckfc

^^Driftfegonfeevelnonthe m «d it U-«w rinmA feO, .
'%£ S nheDUri=he*êyrmetUrn the Nickel Plate.-The work un th. mah, _ N, B. BUCKLER 

Velvet, running very high in copper and shaft continues. - Rfcpttblic and RoSslahd StXXîk»

'SSlSiBStiKffiwSon the 160-foot. level is alro beimr finfted ,iee recOTd £or the month of Aug-, TboiOftS & NeWCOdHD
oru and-the mine « generally lookfog" we 1. ^ ^ ^ gg arrest» Were yiade. The eSürf BUM&dStèèS'

Deer Park.-Drifts are bring run along charged were the foUpwfogf; ^
the ledge ftom the croeecnt on the S)C Drunk andrdisorderiy, 10;Aasau&r|and tM4';l-------- »—^ -“k ' " 1 ■ •.
foot, level, and ranid work •- b.,n«done tery> j? kéepmg a bawdyhouse, 2;m-,| R*. A. CEB838E
while on the surface some prospecting _is, {requentsr) i; robbery,. 4; theft, ^
being carried^ on. There are no new d-, 1; an .gffietir, Republic attB RtisSîrid Stocks
velopments, but the property is "aid to Tl-nM tft tbe amount of $185 were levied ) r ._________ _|

• Ssferish,; 1 c. à hand
and Rossland Stockfi

shipments are growing, while develomnent A friend took a bottle of s^th ^e^ 
is being carried on in all narts of the Rheumatic Cure to him. A tew <my
mine. Tbe main shaft is nearing the W- later upon receiving 
. ' ; tor, he ran across the room, ana ptay
"Southern Belle and Snowshoe.-The fully administered a lckg ld 6 by

r,S SS K ^ William A. Nichols
£to SIaS and Rossland Stocks
and is now being developed for the pur
pose of finding a pay shoot.

was

GEORGE PURGOLD
I Stocks and Mines,
î Stocks Èought Snd Sold on Commission Only
fc. Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on A»ÿHeatfon.

Oorreepondence Solid tod.
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ROSSLAND, B. C.

si*rs;#m V I»—tiw<r\h. :i 84 kktVf.K-LsiavloD 9^3a--ünv*; -«si‘'lïÛÆL

■lîifjft 9<Lu Rfir - ' 1

.G L. u" qu abMZi ji'i •
H. E. A. COURTNEYT. MAVF. Daxri 9. C, yLHAKti-ro. ,,

BMrister.SIBeito «felf fito
Rossland. B. C. Wallace Building, Rossland.Solidton lor the 

Bank of Montreal

—-Tsure sign of its permanency, 
strong foundation for the belief that ihe 
ore shoot is an extensive one. The Big 
Three Gold Mining company was organ
ized on October 3, 1896, and shortiv there- 
after work was commenced on the nron 
ertv under the direction of Mr. W Y. 
rr;u;,r^ Sine- that time about 3.009 
fret of exoloration has beer- doue eou=“t- 

crocsents
-V- -A 4-1)/»

PRANK A. HBW’tRARTHUR MARSH

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents.
Officiel Broker» of the Kenneth Mining 

and Development Company, Limited. 
(Tnmaree),

Telephone *7Postofflee Building
'us of tunnels, winzes, 
drifts. That success v-- _
efforts of the company, which, has pushed i 
on with the work under circumstances |

Roealend.

dead at Kingston.
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I and so the second 
i to McDonald and 
ins was champion of 
his coupling feat and 
a companion of per- 
seconds. The world’s 
nds. The deepest in- 
i this contest and it 
i large crowd, which 
Winners.

yard Race.
Morris, W. W. 

icBride were the four 
m men’s race. The 
ds and the first prize 
cond $10. When Wil- 
rter, fired the pistol 
him crook his finger 

£ about 15 feet of the 
ther three all started 
ihould have been call- 
■ start, but they were 
a deer, but had the 
yards longer Smith 

iim. Frew crossed the 
ith Smith a good eec- 
and McBride fourth, 

ik of protesting the 
vas finally abandoned, 
money. Smith second.

irse Races.
most intense interest 
horse races and each 
irom
is particuarly interest- 

a distance of three- 
I The first money was 
l $75. There were only 
horses coming in over 

u the following order: 
Watt first, Kirkman’s 
, Linburg’s Miss Miller

Dny Race.
‘ entries in the pony 
ter a course of three- 
Tbe first prize was $50 
las $15. The entries 
Uollie B., M. Farley's 
lham’s Prospector and 
rton. Nellie B. took 
plington second, 
ted as master of cere- 
l races, Dave Maloney 
Bourse, Harry Ashcraft 
John Houston, Lee 

sodeve and J. S. Leckie 
pi of these gentlemen 
les assigned them in an 
pry manner.

start to finish.

iratkms.

erday morning preveot- 
lecoiations that was ex-
lommittee have decided 
prizes offered for the 

lildings. The fire boys 
p display of evergreen 
It of the hall, and had

:n withdrawn, would 
of the money. They 

kergreens and mountain 
kith colored lights and 
t fire apparatus. The 
I is tastefully decorated 
ts and evergreens, while 
red with flags and lights 
I picture of the Queen, 
ately decorated building 
he rain necessitated the 
hnting and Japanese lan- 
International hotel. Mr. 
[given Mr. Paul Beygrau 
Id the result was a most 
The three flagpoles on 

mg were connected with 
lanterns and flags, with 
jnd designs composed of 
b while the front of the 
I of color. The windows 
Irge paintings illustrative 
|ons, with a handsome oil 

In the center win-

ime

ueen.
itiful illuminated design, 
: number ef colored elec- 

another contained an 
insisting of floral design» 
tificial ice. The entire

handsome appearance, 
an elaborate arch of ever- 
ing, making one of the 

Columbia avenue. The 
other hotels on Columbia 
ppropnate 
ier today prove more pro- 
sterday’s there will un
big display of flaps and 
igh the town.

decorations.

For Today.
is a long one, and to 

detail will tax theevery
9 a. m. the big street 

will take place, and 
been under way far 

there is considerable riv- 
body shall have the best 

fc, the event should be 
t 10 the drillers will have 
teams will work on a big 
, which has been placed 
Spokane street and First 

siderable interest attaches 
Tbe athletic contests,
I long jumps, professional 
hurdle races should prove 
being a good list of en-
II Be a good erowd to 
*st, which will take place 
mue at 11 a. m. The chil
li prove amusing, as there
of competitors in all the 

ungsters. There will be 
for those who favor horse 
. are four racés on the bill 
on, and heats will be sand- 
is to keep the fun going.
is expected to prove an 

nd close finishes may also 
in tEe gentlemens’ saddle 
ymens’ race and the coU- 
The Municipal Band and 
Band will render lively 
the events, and the cele- 

id up with a grand ball at 
lall in the evening.

ions
ave

in

let to the Speakers.

:nd Labor Council tendered 
[eesrsT'Sovereign, Smith and 
rs’ Union hail in the even- 
[vent was The occasion for 
|of nearly 150- members of 
Ions of the camp. The ball 
decorated with flags and 

I while the banners of the 
jven the place of honor on 
hne repast was served and 
joyed by the banquetters. 
[the evening and a host of 
interested the crowd, while 
lents and the fragrant weed 
tiie best of humor through- 
L. Th affair was most suc- 
r particular.
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* AN» ABOUT «KÎENW60#
This provoked a general smile. The Rev. 
gentleman then outlined a plan of social 
organization in which the members of the 
church themselves had to take a promin
ent part, and promised to take the mat
ter up and elaborate it on future occas
ions

R. Stuart has acquired from W. G. Mc- I 
Mynn, Midway, his interest in Calumet- 
Hecla group, adjoining the Winnipeg, I 
thus obtaining a controlling interest.

Duncan McRae of Rossland, was in the I 
city this week, and while here made ar
rangements to ship about 20,000 pounds 
of Gold Bug ore out of the shaft to the 1 
Trail smelter. Owing to the rich charact
er of the vein, the ore is being sacked as 
it comes out. and it is anticipated that 
the values are sufficient to pay for the 
cost of development as it proceeds.

It was thought that owing to repairs ’ 
that are being made to the Miller block, «1 
the firemens’ ball, announced to he 
held on the evening of Labor Day, would ■ 
have to be postponed, but other and satis- 1 
factory arrangements have been made.
The ball will be held in one of the rooms 

George block on the evening

8 »
, ., „ anv mo. j The development on the Bonanza has

He expects to strike ore ® V”yno™ b been a systematic opening of me vein on 
ment on hs Volcanic claim on th surface by open cuts and short cross
fork of Kettle river The tmmelis now the ^ yhifwork> taken in conjunc-

ïjfàrEf p Mrs
has had a romantic career. 8 to 16 feet. There is little waste—the
Canadian prototype of Kit Cara artz generally is very dean, of a hrm,
other western pioneers. Following^ ^ature rather than of tne true
occupation of a hunter and t- - cryBtanine structure. The true quartz
years before the advent of e y._;tish ‘ fracture is not always apparent. The 
he has traversed the mtenor , i „o)d ig fo^ but fine, not so fine, how
Columbia from Fort Washmgto I * but what after panning a string of
Big Bend of the Columbia, and westerly ever, our ^ traifing the black sand.
from the Rockies to the ^^tur^with Inasmuch as there is no assayer in camp 
has had many perilous adventures extended sampling has not been made,
wounded grizzles and mountain bon*. ™ exten^ P 8 Qn ^ Bonanza 
He will carry several scars to his grave. the woram ^ persistently pan. It

Coffer dams to aid m theicon tnicrion and Banner « ^ ^ camp that

^a^rfn Ae bôilers prepamtory ^ ^ cred^e^ring of colors. The

river has aneady risen sufficie,y. t o£ iwUnnort Stanley and Big Chief claims, 
"S E-* -1 tb. Bo«,na, ™.mp. r-:--

b»r„ » «■< •* « xrto"-1 t£
smelter,- has been distributed. , ’ :g ^ uniform and the nature of the

The foundations for the «ni^ l ^n si persistent that it excels in this 
thetigS^ wall hare been £*$ £ three great veins of Republic

«RAND FORKS INTELLI6ENCE COPPER CREEKPROPERTY ON
BONDED BY W. S. KEITH.SHIPMENTS TO BE SOON INAUGU

RATED FROM CENTRAL CAMP. Attempted Burglary of the Premises of 
McDonell, McEntire & Co.—Develop

ment in the Boundary.
The musical part of the opening pro- 

was really very good, the hymns hav
ing been printed for the use of the con
gregation. The special parts were:
Solo and Chorus. .“Throw Out the Life 

Mrs. R. Mathison and Choir 
..............“Seeking the Lost’’

Work of Sinking a Tunnel Into the North 
Side of the Lone Star Begun—Interest
ing News From the Boundary Country.

Two Doliigram

Greenwood, August 29—[Special] The 
shown an assay MINES ANMiner representative 

this week of ore taken from the Dynamo 
claim about a quarter of a mile above the 

Twin creek, which

Line.
Chorus

was
Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 31.-[Special.J

__With the completion of the new wagon
road from Central camp to Grand Forks, 
the shipment of ore from the Lone Star 
and Washington properties, just south of 
the International boundary in Colville 

.reservation, will be commenced. . Central 
"camp embraces considerable* territory on 
both sides of the boundary line. Mr. Ald
ridge, superintendent of the Trail smel
ter, who had been asked to quote a rate 
for treatment, recently visited both prop
erties, and returned convinced that both 
can now make continuous shipments. The 
ore will be forwarded by rail from this 
point. The group is owned by the Reser
vation Mining & Smelting company. After 
the organization in January a tunnel was 
run into the Washington hill 137 feet, oi 
which 40 feet is in ore, mostly of a sul
phide character, at a depth of 110 feet 
The ore lies at an angle of from 30 to 40 
degrees. A drift was run to the west 
side of it a distance of about 60 feet.
Then an incline winze was sunk on the 
ore about 25 feet, traversing the sulphides 
and encountering solid chalcopyrite ore.
From the bottom of the' winze a drift 
from 35 to 40 feet long was run on the 
ore, but owing to the irregularity of tfie 
contact it was left for a distance of 60 
feet. Then a crosscut was made back to 
the contact, encountering the ore again.
Operations in this working have been sus-
r^rl îhT^lT iXIb'e0 drift on" »! * Mr.^tk locate the laurier seven 

“g^iueTdwSnken^4d ^ t£ «^up^Æ whi^ give

rV^de^oTM.

^t°MrNeSk haShT awr «

it at the 100-foot level before sinking a recently never
PUInPJune the work of driving a tunnel seriously considered tne ^
into the north side of a small hill on the it might contain coal Two
Lone Star was begun. At a distance ot ous points is over 100 f«Æ ^ •
HO feet stringers of azunte from one to weeks ago he
■i r inches in lengtE and with and at a point where it at .
red1 oxide of copper were encountered, man’s creek found what he
These stringers went as high as 60 per be lignite coal. The pay streak, °r 
cent copper and interspersed through the in the cut banks of the stream is 
S* matt^ between the stringers of red two feet wide. Tests showed that the

8* •«I» SrA S?b£T3 &£ .”'fS g»
from three to six feet m width ,is inter- acres. Gravesgpersed with quartz and vein matter. It has transpired that Jay P. Gr

\V. Aitchison, secretary of the company, has secured the half mterest after toe 
passed through here yesterday on his. way find had been examined by A. B- W, 
to Snokane to submit to the directors Hodges, superintendent of thti smelter 
varions reDorts respecting the building ot now building heré. Mr. Hodges is also. ^
I branchTagon r^lo connect with’the mining engineer. He declined to discuss
road from the City 01 Paris to Grand the matter, contenting himself with W 
Forks Z erection of ore bins and such observation that a coal mme^jn the 
other’ accessories as may be considered Boundary would result in the reductio 
necessary to economically remove toe out- ^^^es t^k'seveml “ m^les of the
PUTKis tecS '̂ the workings does coal with him to Spokane last week m 
nirt^'embra^e^extensive developments car- order to have it fully tested and gxam-
ri«? Z - “The firms’of the alleged find leaked
which resulted m the opening up ^ when Mr. Clark came to town
era>Lie8McQu^an a husky newcomer and exhibited several samples of his car 
from Cascade will be arraigned tomorrow boniferous discovery.
before Police’ Magistrate Johnson on thé . Major J. ®d?'ard* ^

l c ...__ .“j .unntino v»— « — mtcndcnt of toe Republic mine, on Dechargeof^tempte^iSbo t ^ trQU. ,baIf oi Montreal parties has just bonded
, . few.Jjayg he con- from E. Spraggett, Grand Forks, and ,J

P°^§6k_, P .iVp number ot M- McGregor, Nelson, Wash., the owners
S^D^at the the Yankee Girl, the Yankee Boy and the 

erttoe ^i^tonducM Bell. The consideration » twenty-five 
’ ^«3Sy thousand dollars. The properties are so-

by bis wife, and y J i ot tke uated on Hardy mountain, three miles
handled when he attacked seyerej ot the ^ Qrand r</rks. The deal was nego- 
f'After breakfast tommorning « tiflted after th h#d been thoroughly 
brandished » mtaMÉ» i w“‘ examined by Major Leckie. 
punch, their ™ reported v Assays from the face of the hundred
525®: * sheadsP° who at foot tunnel at a depth of one hundredChief of Police Harry Sheads, who at ^ ^ ^ Y(mkee Gir, gave average 
once went the house and demand^ valueB of $50 in goM per ton. The values

he made a dash up the turned are being taken to crown grant the prop
in pursuit, and when near the top, turned ^ f here jg every p^bilfty of the
S th^ten^d to* shoot. The officer Yankee Girl becoming a mine, 
cautiously retreated, closing the door at 
the foot of the stairway and holding it.
When the frenzied man, with a loud im
precation, threatened to fire through the 
panel, the officer, wishing to avoid blood
shed, withdrew to the street, and was 
only gone a few feet when his pursuer 
opened fire. Sheads wheeled around and 
responded, the bullet missing its mark 
and lodging in the door. His revolver 
then refused to work, and the officer ran 
towards a stable followed by a shower ot 
bullets, none of which took effect, feheads 
then fired another shot, but missed. By 
this time McQuinlan’s weapon was empty, 
and the chief closing in grasped his man 
and Hurled him to the ground. The gun 
play was witnessed by several spectators, 
several of whom h»d narrow escapes from 
flying bullets. After his arrest the pns- 

profeased great repentance.

Choir.
Afternoon.

Chorus__ “Master, the Tempest Is Rag-
Choir

and west of
showed $588.88 in values—$532.98 in gold;
$38 40 in silver; $18.50 in copper and a 
trace in lead. The property belongs -to 
A. A. Portman and Charles Herring, 
who purchased it last fall. The vein 
from which the sample was taken at a 
depth of 16 feet, is about 2 1-2 feet wide.

W. S. Keith left for toe Copper creek 
tributary of the main Kettle river, to 
look after the development of toe prop
erty, the Laffie F. group, which he has 
bonded there, reference to which was

in a Drevious issue. Before leaving may _ ,,herebondedP it to Messrs. W. A. Campbell ties were carried out. Rev. Mr. Balder- 
and J. McGregor for $60,000. They have ston, the pastor, at the close referred to 
denosited money to fulfill the terms of a the financial condition of the church, 
working bond. Labor Day to some extent was observed

Thomas McDonell of the firm of Me- in Greenwood. The rain, however, pre- 
Donell McEntire & Co., was awakened vented anything special in the way of 
out of his sleep about 2 o’clock on Sunday sport and recreation. The principal event 
morning, and saw within a few feet of cf toe day was the firemens’ ball, which 
his bed a man attempting to enter his was held in one of the stores of the new 
room through the window. One arm was Qeorge block. There were over 100 pres 
on the inside and held a lighted match; |entj and the event was in every way suc- 

the housebreaker found ceggful-

of the new 
of September 4th.

The Imperial hotel has changed hands, 
the new tenant, D. W. M—an. of the 
Greenwood Clarendon cornu"”" Ltd., 
taking possession last evening. It • the 
intention to make elaborate changes in 
the building as soon as possible =n as to 
make it one of the leading hotels - all 
the interior.

professor Henry 
of His R<

ing
Duet and Quartette, “The Door of God's 

Mercy Is Open”. .Messrs. Bennest and 
McKenzie, Mrs. Tavis and Miss Mc
Intyre.

have

SAW SOME PRIEvening.
“Holy City”Solo,

Mrs. Travis.
Messrs. A. W. Bennest, Geo. 

McKenzie and Frank Mills.
In connection with the dedication it 

be remarked that the usual fonnaJi-

Tells of 
of the

Mr. Harris 
Properties 
Contract Let to Runl 
erendom Property.

Trio
mine management.

Qualification of a Mining Superintendent.
ling mill 
well as 
completed.

lurgy contained, among many good things, 
the following remarks in regard to tne 
qualification of a mine manager, which 
are particularly pertinent during the 
present very great and general interest 
which is being taken in mining matters.

A capable mine manager of today re
quires to be a man of parts. The daj s 
when it was considered that an illiterate 
man, whose whole knowledge consisted of 
an appreciation of the price at which a 
level should be driven, ground stoped, or 
a shaft sunk, coupled with the ability to 
do the manual work himself as well as, 
or better, than his men, was the best 
manager for a mine, have passed away 
forever, and although we still occasion
ally hear toe “practical man” quoted, no 
one in his senses would employ each a 
man nowadays in preference to a properly 
trained manager. A practical man is still 
required at the head of affairs, but he 
must have a wide grasp. He must, of 
course, have a good knowledge of mining 
as a first consideration, but he equally 
ought to possess a considerable acquaint
ance with the treatment of ores, and a 
fair knowledge of chemistry, so as to be 
able to investigate the causes of unex
pected difficulties in treatment which 
may present themselves. He should be 
an accountant, a mechanical engineer, 
and an electrician, and able, moreover, 
to handle men and get a fair day s work 
for a fair day’s pay; I might add that he 
must be a diplomatist, and more or less 
of a bush lawyer, in order to deal with 
those with whom he is brought in contact 
outside the actual working of the mine; 
and there may be other qualifications I 
have not mentioned. Very few men pos
ses all these attributes in perfection; and, 
perhaps, toe most necessary qualification 
that a manager requires is a knowledge of 
his weak points and an ability to select 
capable and reliable men for those posts 
with the details of which he is least 
acquainted.

Professor Harry M 
ity University Toros 
eluded his inspection 
bia Gold Fields. For 1 
months the professor 
properties in the Sics 
Boundary country, 

last week and

camp.
B. C., Aug. 28.—[Special. |— 
Mr. Harris’ assay office at 

and for all that the
Princeton,

A visit to 
Princeton proves once
boast that the Similkameen district can 
hold its own when it comes to a display 
of mineral wealth, is no vain one. Copper 
ore from Copper mountain copper ore 
from Kennedy mountain, boroite from 
Friday creek and Roach river, copper ore 
from Boulder creek, galena from Summit 
camp, coal from Princeton, and all those 
who visit Spokane fair, to which this^col- 
lection is going, should mak a point oi 
visiting this exhibit, which 
prove of value to themselves and the dm- 
trict generally. The vermillion Forks 
Mining company, owners of the townsite, 
have lately done considéra» e work in 
clearing streets, and have erected an as
say and townsite office, several more build
ings are in course of erection, and the sale 
of lots is decidedly brisk. Mr. A. B- 
Howse’s new store is nearly finished, and 
with its fine plate glass windows and count 
era, will do credit to any city in the pro
vince. Among other enterprising merch- 
ants we must not forget to mention Mr. 1.

s.?..s.-isp,»i.]7a..._______
his old nremises were far too small to ac- rible accident, with immediately fatal re- g£te 0f £he old Pacific hotel. The 
commodate his ever-inreasing trade. Mr. gults, occurred at Kimberley Camp <»st I hotel will have 50 feet frontage and be 
Jackson of the Jackson Hotel, has now Saturday evening, just as the men. on uwo gtories high. The building will be 
completed his fine hotel, and as a caterer tbe Vancouver, owned by James Suther- wholly occupied as a hotel and cafe, arid 
to the wants of miners, capitalists, sports- land and j. W. Nelson, were going off have first class appointments through- 
men and others he cannot be surpassed. akj{t- Y miner named David Condon had out QoSt about $5,000.
Mr Wallace, the pioneer hotel keeper of lighted the fuse for five shots in the hot- j gig Wiesheimer, Colville, has started 
Princeton, has added a number of rooms tom of the aiiaft, some 30 feet deep, and excavations for a building next to the 
to his fine hotel, and has had even now dit- climbed - the ladder to toe top, when be Bendell block 24x80, two stories high, to 
ficulty in accommodating hie numerous mi6ged a rung of the ladder, or slipped be occupied throughout by H. A. King & 
guests. ’ '. and fell to the bottom. Half a minute ag cjgar and stationery store, etc.

Mr. Dewdney has lately paid a .visit to the five shots went off, and need- cost about $4,000. 
the town, and is now on Copper mountain to re]ate> death was instantaneous. Mr. Parry, late of the Imperial, is call- 
inspecting several properties. The govern- found, his neck was Broken, prob- jng for tenders for a hotel on Copper
mCnt is contemplating building at wagon fall, his jaw broken, and oth, gtreet) opposite Hunt A Kendrick’s. It
road from Hope here, which will bring Y . . j a lighter nature had been will be 50x80, three stories high, and be
us within two dfys/’if,th!il^nltrurt^ sustained. It is wonderful that be was occupied as a hotel with one store. Prob- 
A wagon bndgeis about , not shattered to pieces by the rock ex-Lble cogt $8,000.
across the Similkameen wwLeos is Dlosion. Under its nèw management the Imper
When the wagon 1Tl<Ur0™ *trtiUl •» ^Yesterday Messrs Sutherland and Nel- ia, hotel will be thoroughly remodelled 
completed, which should bei- this fM,, n teereroay^^ by a deputy ot Mr. Me- throughout, at a cost of several thousand 
would be possible to freigM ffireottnro g son^ ofm^idway> 7went to the camp doUal|; and when the improvements art 
from Rossland to Pnnoe ._ ynn inquest had been competed it will contain a fine cafe, cigar

The Government recording office is toj* “ve^^ga"° the body was gtor^ new bar furnishings, and extend 'd
removed to^n^onfromUranrteiereek, deem^ to the undertaking ! bedroom accommodation. It is the inten-
toe'dis^alof toe govefament, who intend parlora, from whence intermentwas m^e. tion to makefr a strictly up-to-date house 
immediately to erect suitable offices. The deceased was 42 years old and sin j m every respect.

The vast tracts of pasture land are look gle> and has worked for some time m th 
ing particularly verdant for this season ui, camp8 about here. He was m the Last _—,
the year, owing to the late rains; and tht Chance for quite a while, and came here Greenwood> Aug. .30.—[Special.]—Now 
thousands of head of cattle which are P»s- foom Rossland. It is understood ^ a e the question, so far as loca-

raTs 7Sta^Sln tion is eonremed is P-rtically seW

s tsrïs g üc it: ffl
the farmers, and a good deal of haj ha- aggo^ation- eon and his staff of assistants donned
been lost. The opening services of the Methodist tbeir working clothes on Monday morn-

The prospects of a good hunting season , . gunday were successful through-1 ing They are losing no time. As the
are remarkably bright, even for the oimi They would have been still more sue- superintendent said on Saturday night he
kameen, which all hunters have long since \ , bad jt n0t been for the rain, which Was a man of action rather than words, 
realized, is the Mecca of all nimrods. leal, ,„d number from attending the The work of surveying the proposed site,
mallard and widgeons can be seen on every P and afternoon services who oth- which was begun on Monday morning, is
pond and lake, and the hills aboun4 wit ^ would bave attended. Rev. J. A. actively under way. That is the best 
game. In fact, all those who are m net*. president of the Kootenay branch proof of the intentions of the B. C. Lop-of recreation from city life ran . Wood, Pre8,flentfhed the ded- per company that can be given.
business with pleasure by a visit to Rnnce- of the B^Ucomm- -P m. Hig The Miner correspondent had a talk

leatory sermon at li ocioc Tried.” with Mr. Johnson on tne subject of the
text was: * The Word of God « in^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ & genera] way wbat U pro-

Repnblic, Sept.' 4.-Alexander Dick of His disrourse dea't wl* *d ^ Godi to posed. He says the site being surveyed is 
Rossland has been doing some fine work authenticity of the those of to the right of Copper creek, adjoining
forthe past feTdays, taking in the float- which he applied three t^ts those g ^ W faig &n eleva.
fog gtdek of the Flag Hill mine; and when prophecy, miracles and exPe[*T" f ! tion of about 100 feet, and will include 
be® tod gathered in the floaters, he reach- perience. He showed m a numtor y between 60 and 70 acres of ground, with 
ed for toe main stock, nd now controls that science instead of opposing th first-class dump. The stack when built
the mine, which ,is one of great possibili- confirmed them. The hostility will be so high above Greenwood and
ties Mr. Dick will increase the force. Word of God arose, he said usually trom Anaconda that these towns will be en- 
an?» push the tunnel along for the other the lack of more sympathy with its teacn- yrely free {rom gmoke, the prevailing 
ledees which assayed so rich near rue fogg, winds carrying the fumes on to the moun-
face. R. B. Curry retains his interest. jn the afternoon there were addresses by sjdes above.
Fresh development work will be rtarted jjev W. Trotter, D. A. Stewarr ot y nothing untoward and unexpected 
and the Canadians gain another possible jfoolt, and Rev. Mr. Wood. Mr. Trotter occurg be carried out.
mine for the veins are enormously rich ke in his usual vigorous and interest- jt ig tbe intention to commence clearing
in that section, which includes the Mom- -ng way> pointing out the number ol and excavating, and for this purpose a
fog Glory and other mines of note. things that entered into the making of considerable force of men will be requir-

Messrs. Jas. F. Herrick and A. J. Her- church Mr. Wood’s address was full ed. As soon as the railway is in to Green- 
riek, who are largely interested in the of d thoughts, and was especially rem- wood the smelting plant will arrive and
Stray Horse and the Morning Glory have ini8centj making comparisons between the the work of construction begun. It will
been in the camp, accompanied by S. W. _regent ’advanced stage of church building he a month or six weeks before the plane
Hall of Rossland, superintendent of the £ tfae o)d log buildings they need to are fully completed, as they involve a
Iron Mask. They visited the various ,. in in tbe o]d dayg fo Canada. In plan of construction that wiU enable the
properties in which they are interested carefu, and gerfous effort, Mr. Stuart plant to be enlarged to a capacity of 1,000
and seemed well pleased over the general the ciearing away and making of, tons a day or more, if necessary. Such
outlook of the camp. roadwavs into a country or new district \ a plan requires careful consideration, or,

Major Leckie, manager of the Republic , y , , church in preparing ! as Paul Johnson put it ‘ some thinking
mine, and Alexander Dick visited Ston- j* f h j f the reception1 out.” When completed and in operation
dan camp and looked over some of the the mmds ot tne people ior y a forœ „f over 100 men will be employed
properties in that rich section. Both gen- of trot; . very large 1 in the connection with the 250-ton fur-
tlemen have gone out—Major Leckie to In the e 8 1 evident from nace> which is intended to be blown in
attend a meeting of the Republic com- attendance, which y ted to at The employees with their fam-
pany at Spokane, and Mr. Dick to his the fact that t nreached bv Rev. R. i1*68 will all live in Greenwood and Ana-
Rossland home. ’I7 . ser™on,. P ,, . t oonda, and it means that a great deal of

James F. Lansing of -Montana, who rep- W. Trotter, Baptist, who, money will be expended in the two
resents the custom mill syndicate, has re- referred to the harmonious relations places, in addition to the subsidiary in-
turned and has been here several days existed between him and tne «ey. iir. dugtrieg and business that will be under- 
looking over the field and attending to j Balderston, their pastor,, and wüicn ne haken aA a consequence, and the increased 
negotiations with mine owners. As yet hoped would always continue. His subject population. “I am as anxious as any one 
he has nothing definite to state for pub- was the mission of the church, which he fo gee ;t a great success,” apart from my 
lication, but everything looks very favor- defined' as distinctly humanitarian—the potion as a smelting man,” remarked 
able for the custom mill. Betterment of man in this life as well as Mr. Johnson, “I am now a citizen of

The town is full of railroad rumors, hereafter. This was to be accomplished Greenwood, and want to see it go ahead.” 
but naturally Rossland and the outside -n two Ways, by the individual and re-, Messrs. Campbell and McGregor, the 
would get the first authentic information. gpongfole effort of the members of the OWners of the Boundary Falls water pow- 

Rumors are current of rich ore m the Christian community, and the co-opera- ! er> have received the report of Mr. Riblet, 
Lone Pine. tions of Christians in the work of improv- foe hydraulic engineer, who made an ex-

The North Star drift is in nearly 70 . cond;tion6 Co-operation was the rule amination for them. They are going to 
feet and shows seven feet between walls. . ^ day and foe principle upon which develop 200-horse power at low water 
The drift has three feet of quartz. success in business was possible. Trusts, power for the present, which will be am-

Drifting in both directions from the 1 gvndicateg jfont gfock companies, labor p]e for lighting purposes. It is the inten- 
100-foot level at the Rebate shows the we’re a]i form8 of co-operation to tion however, to construct a plant capable
veins to be five feet wide in solid quarte. , bad been forced by modern of producing 600-horse power at low water

Manager James P. Harvey and bnde .... and to succeed, the church had, for general power and light purposes,
have arrived and received a cordial wel- -j gimdar methods. He did not ad-1 Tenders are now being called for the nec-
come. . vocate church union, because he wanted essary machinery, and a gang of men have

The San Poil is now in shape to pro- vocate enn e figt’ a, and all had been put on clearing the right of way,
duce from 40 to 50 tons of ore per day, to individual beliefs, but providing poles, etc. It is not the mten-
and can begin shipping so soon as the ore ; k- f foe various branches tion as formerly announced to put in a

be handled here. Other arrange- he bked to think of the vanonswan^ plant for generating purposes, but
ments being satisfactory it seems a eus- of the churcE Pa Presbyterians to provide the necessary security and ob-

could get all the ore they could ^system «[^nre-the tain the «, days extension.

Grand Forks, Sept. 3.-[Special.]-The 
of coal in the Boundary 

is* alleged, has been made by 
well known rancher and 

nrosnector. The seam is said to average 
25 feet in width. It is 1<fated '?n { b 
Laurier mineral claim on the north for 
ofrKettle river. Jay J. Graves, the wel 
known mining and smelter magnate, has 
purchased a half interest and the develop- 
mentiff the property will be commenced

first discovery
country, it 
Robert Clark, a

but as soon as
that the room was tenanted and the oc- _________  .
cupant awake, he withdrew too quickly to I wife 0f Spokane, were 
be recognized. Mr. McDonell got up as £ranspired that their visit had re ml ted in 
hastily as possible and went out, but tfae ieagfog 0f foe Powell hotel, which is 
found no trace of the man. . He found, I now approaching completion. Major Arm- 
however, that the wire netting was cut gtrong js an 0u hotel man, and has been 
neatly off tbe outside of the window, and engaged in foe wholesale liquor business 
as the windows are always kept open, in- I wey jje has leased the Leland, and 
gress was easy, Mr. McDonell figures that ^ ^ knQwn now for a term of five years, 
the burglar was someone who knows nun, exnects to open out on or about the
and assuming that he would ^ attending q£ Member. It is his intention to go

camp
sorting and arraugin 
which he secured, fc 
used for museum anc 
at Trinity but many 
been obtained for 1 
the request of the 
used in making up tl 
rious properties. Mr. 
turn to the Bounda 
Thursday for a she 

of his work n

For several days Major Armstrong and 
in town before it

think will

October 1st he will b 
taking up his usual 

While a large fid 
and many properties 
the professor mentio 
interesting propertie 
of four claims, the A 
stone and the Whal^ 
three miles from tht 
the town of Lillooet 

There is now beii 
road from tl

the banquet at the Pioneer hotel, which I ^t ^ procure the furnishings, which 
had been his original intention, exP^d will be of the finest and to appoint it thor- 
to find the room empty. He is vert glad u fo every respect. The cost of the 
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A Laughable Incident.

A most laughable feature of the day 
was afforded by an advertising fake pre- 

Charley Bur- ,pared by Fry, the grocer, 
ton was induced to make up as a Paiouse 
farmer, and drive along Columbia avenue 
in a farm cart loaded with live poultry, 
cabbages, pumpkins and other produce. 
All went well until the horse attached to 
the cart saw the painters’ union; then all

The horsewent wrong with Burton, 
wheeled around and dashed towards the 
rock bluff, scattering cabbages, chickens, 
hay and pumpkins along the street, and 
scattering the crowd in every direction. 
The unfortunate driver, who was a novice 
at the farmer business, clung desperately 
to the reins, and after an unsuccessful at
tempt to drive up Red mountain, manag
ed to stop the horse on the edge of a 
steep bank on West Columbia avenue. 
The incident afforded unbounded amuse
ment to the large prowd which had gath
ered in anticipation of the horse races.

Was Slightly Injured.

During the gentlemen’s saddle race yes
terday afternoon Charles Baird was stand
ing in the street near the comer of Col
umbia avenue and Washington street. 
The horse ridden by Lome Becher ran 
into him and knocked him down. He 
was taken into Jerry Spellman’s saloon 
and Dr. Coulthard attended to his injur
ies, which, while painful, were not ser
ious. A short time thereafter Baird was 
conveyed to his home.

ton.

REPUBLIC HAS A STRONG BANK
MR. JAMES S. LANSING IS TO 

BUILD A CUSTOMS MILL.

Court Sittings.

Registrar Schofield has been informed 
by Registrar Drake of Victoria that the 
fall assizes will be held here after the 
23rd of October by application made to 
Mr. Justice Martin while at Nelson.

County Court Judge Form announces 
that he will hold supreme court chambers 
on Friday of each week except when on 
circuit, at 11 a. m.

These arrangements
King’s Camp, on the South Half of the 

Reservation Is Being Rapidly Devel
oped—Other Notes.

Republic, Aug. 30.—[Special.]—The Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax is in full feather, 
with R. S. Currie as manager, J. K. Mac- 
kay, accountant, and A. C. Phillips 
ledger clerk. Mr. Ctirrie is well pleased 
with the spirit manifested by the public, 
the merchants and the miners of the 
town, regarding the bank. In fact, he is 
more than pleased regarding the present 
and future possibilities of the district. Ct 
course, it was a broad venture for the 
great Halifax bank to open a branch on 
the American side of the line, but there 
is so much Canadian capital invested in 
the mines here, and evidently so much 
more coming, that the establishment ot 
the bank is a natural result. • The bank 
is welcomed here.

James S. Lansipg, who, if conditions 
are favorable, may, in the interest of his 
sjmdicate, build a customs mill, is here.

Of the several campe on the south halt 
of the Colville reservation, none perhaps 
have been more diligently at work devel
oping than King’s camp. During the sum
mer a force has been working on the Bon
anza group. This is the group in which 
Messrs .Clark, Harvey and others are in
terested, and which, in the light of devel
opment, promises much. The Banner 
property, adjoining the Bonanza on the 
north, is likewise developing under the 
ownership of Messrs Currie and Doyle of 
Spokane. They have a shaft down 50 
feet on the hanging wall of the ledge. 
The bottom of the shaft is wholly in ore 
averaging $25 per ton in gold and silver. 
The hanging wall is clean, and dips east
ward witEin five degree of tEe perpendic
ular. The distance between the enclos
ing walls varies from 8 to 12 feet. The 
strike of the Banner vein is about due 
south. The foot wall is generally in gran
ite, and the hanging wall is what is lo
cally termed shale, a slightly altered sed
imentary.

as

To Write .UP B. C.’s Mines.

“British Columbia’s mines,” says the 
London, England, correspondent to the 
Toronto Globe, “have not up to the pres
ent received as much attention as they 
deserved in London, but there are signs 
that better times are coming. Not very 
tong ago the Economist had a series of 
letters upon them, but these strange to 
say, attracted little or no notice. Ibis 
week another special sails with the in
tention of writing them up. This is Mr. 
J. W. Bromhall, a well known London 
authority on mining subjects, who was 
the founder of the West Australian 
chamber of mines in London. He will 
represent The Financial Times, the lead
ing financial daily, and Tbe Statist, the 
well known weekly autnonty on monetary 
matters. He will be accompanied, I am 
informed, by an experienced mining en
gineer.”

oner

Forks, Sept. 3.-[Special.]-A.Grand . ,
contract for driving a tunnel 250 feet to 
tap the ledge at a depth of 150 feet on 
foe Bonanza in Knight’s camp, on the 
north fork of Kettle river, 15 miles from 
Grand Forks, will be awarded next week. 
A quartz ledge six feet wide has been ex- 
nosed by a series of open cuts and a sna.t 
for a distance of 600 feet. The property 
is owned by the Bonanza Mountain Gold 

and embraces four

The Goat J

I Mr. homas Hanj 
k i_e White GrousJ 
River division. HJ 
lot of samples frol 
This group is local] 
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Mining company 
claims of 208 acres. The ledge has given 
assays of $31 is copper and gold per ton.

R. A. Brown—“Volcanic” Brown, as he 
]y known far and wide—re Cl- 

ed word today that a bond on a fifteen 
thirty-second interest of his in the Sun
set, a Shnilkameen copper proposition, 
has just been taken up by Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh of Rossland. The considera
tion was forty thousand dollars cash, and 
the money has been placed to Mr. 
Brown’s credit in the bank. The property 
was discovered by Mr. Brown in 1888, and 
located by him four years later. It is 
situated on Copper mountain, ,10 miles 
from Princeton. He stated that he had 
sold at a sacrifice in order to secure funds 
to carry on certain litigation. The prop
erty has croppings one thousand feet 
wide in place. Its value may be learned 
from the fact that the workings only con
sist of a 43-foot shaft. Average assays 
give 20 per cent in copper, but the azurite 
has given returns of over 60 per cent. 
Mr. Brown owns three other claims north 
of the Sunset.

is

Two Weddings.

The ceremony was performed Friday even
ing which made John J. Pascoe and 110- 
lena Macdonald husband and wife. Mr. 
Pascoe has been a resident of Rossland 
for some three years, while the bride ar
rived from Michigan by the Aed Moun
tain train yesterday afternoon. The haprf 
couple will reside in this city.

Frederick J. Hall and Bertha Jackson, 
both of Metoline, Wash., were united m 
holy matrimony in the parlor of 
Windsor hotel on Wednesday evening 

H. Morden officiated.
can

last Rev. George
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